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The

Pe~ple's

Lobby

By HENRY BEACH NEEDHAM

[See Editor's.
Announcement,
page 657]

TiE ~e~ple's Lobby

-It nngs true; It
strikes a popular chord,
But at the seat of "the
people's government,
made for the people,
made by the people,
and ans\verable to the
people,"-what need is
there for such a thing
as the People's Lobby ?
Ina magazine article published after the people's pure-food bill had been put to sleep in the last
session of the Fifty-eighth Congress, and dealing with that subject,
Edward G. Lowry, Washington correspondent of the New York" Evening Post," narrated this incident:
One day at a hearing before a committee of the House of Representatives, a man in the rear of the crowded chamber came forward and
asked to be allowed to, speak on the bill under consideration. Apparently none of the lawyers or representatives of manufacturers who were
present knew him.
" Whom do you represent? " asked the chairman of the committee.
"The people," was the unexpected response.
"What people?" asked the chairman, incredulously.
"The people of the United States."
The congressmen burst into open laughter.
"I am sorry that we can't spare you any time," began the chairman, curtly. "We have here a number of gentlemen representing special interests affected by the bill, and we must devote what time we
ha \'e to them."
But the leaders will say: "We answer all such aspersions by results.,
Look at the work of the first session of the Fifty-ninth Congress! All
records since the Civil War ha\'e been broken. What congress has
treated the people so fairly and so liberally?"

A Watchdog 10 Needed

I •

True, after a fight lasting seventeen years, a pure-food bill has become law. True, the Interstate Commerce Commission has been authorized to fix maximum rates,-a power which shippers believed to be
lodged in the commission prior to the decision of the United States
Supreme Court in 1&)7, and a power sought diligently and fought vigorously for eight years. True, the American farmer, the laborer, the
manufacturer, alld householders generally are to enjoy tbe boon of a de- natured alcohol, for heat, light, and power purposes, and free of tax,but thent the citizens of the leading commercial nations of Europe have
long enjoyed it. True, meat products which bear the federal-inspection

tag (not.u new
form of advertisement for the
packers) are now
guaranteed by the
government to be
sound, healthful,
and wholesome,
free from harmful preserva tives, and to have
been produced amidst
,conditions w hie hare
sanitary; in otl.er \yords,
federal inspection is to
be of considerable value and
protection to the consumer.
In view of this and other substantive legislation; in the face of these achievements of congress in concord with the will of the feople,
what justification is there for placing a watchdog at
the capitol?
As the writer endeavored to ~et forth last month, there is a story in
the enactment of each of the people's bills. Let it be remembered that
these popular measures were wrung from an unwilling (cngre~s by the
President. If he had not boldly taken a hand-in contra Hnti< n of the
constitutional rules of the game-not one of them would have become
law. This means that congress has not changed. The Senate of the
United States, sometime obstructive, but now declared by m, ny observers to be given over to radi'caJism. is, in reality, the same unwilling
senate. Severe criticism-much of it fair and just-nndercd 5enators
tractable. And President Roosevelt did the'rest.

Under the Speaker's Thumb
The domination of the House of Representatives is unultered. The
"popular branch" of the national legislature is under the sfeaker's
thumb. As" Uncle Joe" Cannon commands, so the Committee on
Rules executes; as the committee report, so the servile majcrity agnes;
as reads the special rule, so the house" legislates." The rcal fight for
a drastic meat-inspection bill was with the house,-that is to say with
gentlemen who 'enjoy the confidence of the ruling powers. It was Chairman Wadsworth and Representative Lorimer who gave tl'e President
all the trouble. Their incivility to Dr. Charles P. Neill, commissioner,
of labor, was in such marked contrast to the deferential ccurtesy shown
Thomas E. Wilson, the agent of the big packers, that Representative
Bowie, of Alabama, uttered this protest in the Committee on Agriculture,
of which he is a member:

"r want to interpose an objection, with all due respect. As far as all the
questions I asked and all that I remember anybody asking Mr. Wilson, they were
all with proper 'respect to the witness, and all gave him a fair opportunity of making
a statement. Now, it does not seem to me that the representative of tbe government-Mr. Wilson being the representative of the packing houses-shOl~ld be put
on a cross-examination as he has been, and treated as if he were a culpJ it or as if
he w~re being prosecuted. 'l
But the" attorneys for the defense" did not alter the character of
their cross-examination, and finally ensued this dialogue:
'
Commissioner Neill: .. I

no not war.tto be dis
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I think the way in
which questions are being asked is not quite
fair to me, compared to
the way in which it
was handled yesterday,
when the gentleman on
the.stand {Mr. Wilson]
.\,
deliberately stated, for
publication, that Mr.
Reynolds and myself practically lied."
Representative Lamb, of Virginia: .. I want to say right
here, as a member of the committee, that I believe Mr. Neill is
correct, and I am personally responsible for stating that."
Representative Davis, of Minnesota: .. I also want to make
the same statement."

02

As Chairman Wadsworth was so discourteous and
unfair in his treatment of a representative of the President of the United States, need anyone ask how a representative of the people would have fared at the hands of
this "gentleman farmer?"
If expert testimony is required as to the real congress,
the lobby of the special interests-sometimes called the
"third house"-can furnish it. The high-priced men
among these "legislative representatives," some of them
able lawyers who find it more profitable to abjure the
practice of the courtS,-these specialists in legislation are
accustomed, when congress is in session, to forgathl'r at a
certain hostelry in Washington. They can be found of an
evening, dther in the long corridor known as "peacock
alley," in which over-fed men and over-dressed women sip
their coffee, or in the lobby of the hotel, ensconced in comfortable chairs, and perhaps chatting fraternally with a senator or a
member of the house. One is struck, first, with the visible evidences
of their prosperity, and then the impression created is that they are
at peace with all the world political. They usually are,-save with the
President. Him they can not tolerate. They talk in the most serious and
learned way about his "unwarranted interference in legislative matters."
They are not wanting in a sense of humor, and yet it never occurs to
them, apparently, that their meddling in legislation is far more" pernicious" than the Prcsident's,-and without so much as a shadow of constitutional authority. But perhaps these itinerant lobbyists should not
be blamed. Congress encourages them, and it would, if it dared, discourage-perhaps reprove-the President.
Congress encouraged Warwick M. Hough, of St. Louis, attorney
for ..he whisky trust. After the short session of 11)04-1905, there was a
banquet of the NationalWholesale Liquor Dealers' Association. Lawyer
Hough was complimented on his skill as a lobbyist, and the association
congratulated itself because the pure-food bill had been "killed" through
its efforts. This jollification meeting angered several members of the
United States Senate; and when the Heyburn bill was sent over to the
house in February, 11)06, it contained a strong whisky clause. Again,
Lawyer Hough went to work. He demonstrated. to the satisfaction of
members of the house, how powerful, in many states, are the blenders
and the rectifiers-licensed by the federal government to engage in the
.. spurious imitation" of the whisky. The Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce adopted a whiodty "joker," in return for which concession Hough was to call off his crowd. At the proper time, so it was
whispered about, the "joker" was to be eliminated from the bill. Alas!
this whisky" joker" will be found in the pure-food law; it is one of
the few weak spots in an admirable statute.

The Patent-Medicine Press Muzzle
President Cheney of the Proprietary Association of America, is the
bullying type of lobbyist. He first sent State Senator Beardsley, of
Indiana, to influence his political friend, Senator Hemenway. The result was that the successor in the senate of Vice-president Fairbanks,also the custodian of his Presidential boom,-did some effective work in
weakening the drug section of the Heyburn bill. But the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the house substituted a very strong
patent medicine clause. By its tenns the amount of alcohol and the
quantity of poisonous drugs-which were named-were to be stated on
the label of the patent medicine package.
Immediately, President Cheney bore down on the committee with
all the power at the command of his organization. He
openly threatened members of the house. He told them that
tlte patent medicine interests have a mortgage 011 the press 01
the cOllntry; that a great majority of the newspapers of the
land would go to the wall if patent medicine advertising
were withdrawn, and that this subsidized press would be
turned loose on congressmen if they did not back down.
The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
surrendered after some parleying. A new patent medicine
clause was adopted, the provisions of which legalized the
use of alcohol as a preservative or a solvent, and, worse
still, the use of two grains of opium or one-quarter grain
of morphine to the fluid ounce,-without notice to the purchaser. " Pe-ru-na " and the " bracers" would have been
excluded from the operation of the pure-food law by the
exception as to alcohol; while the baby-killing soothing

syrups and other
patent medicines
laden with habitforming dru gs
would have continued to masquerade as harmless
preparations.
"How do you defend the amendment?" was the
question asked of a member of the committee.
"I do not defend it," was the frank, honest reply.
" Fifteen of the eighteen members of the committee are
opposed to it."
"If so many of your committee are opposed to it,
why did you accept the amendment?"
"We got tired of being hammered. There were fifteen
or twenty representatives of the patent medicine interests
at us. We got tired of hearing them. Then, Lovering
(a representative from Massachusetts) hammered day after
day for this amendment. Finally, we gave in. Most of us
think it a mistake."
Fortunately for the welfare of many people,-particularly,
helpless young children,-the Lovering amendment could not
be kept secret. The independent newspapers did some hammering. They exposed the surrender to the patent medicine
lobby; printed the vicious amendment, and explained that its
purpose was to "let out" all of the harmful and dangerous proprietary medicines-the big advertisers. Po;:ular indignation
forced the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce to rescind its indefensible action. The patent medicine lobby was finally
routed. But small credit is due to congress. Publicity did it.
At the close of the last session, one of the big attorneys at legislation who had succeeded in shelving some measures opposed by his clients
(he represents great manufacturing interests) did not hide his disgust at
.he general character of the work of congress. He sneered at the radicalism of the senate-due, he opined, to the "attacks of demagogues"
and to "executive usurpation." Then, with a laugh, he said:
"If you sneeze in the senate chamber, senators shudder."

Pulling the Teeth of Drutic Measures
But, in common with others of his profession of persuasion, he has
an abiding faith in the future. "My peopl~r the vested interests,
as the muck rakers call them-must have their representatives in the
senate, and also in the house. They can't get along without them; they
won't get along without them. In the long run congress must listen to
the demands of big business interests."
Here, then, is a legislath'e expert who is not dismayed by a congress which is making a record in substantive legislation-in legislation
devised in the people's interest. His unconcern means that he and his
co-meddlers will be on hand from the beginning to the end of the next
session of congress, and throughout the session of succeeding congresses;
that they will appear before the committees of the senate and the house,
(there to be welcomed as Thomas E. Wilson was made welcome;) that
their technical and constitutional arguments will be printed for the
guidance of members of congress; that the" points" they make will bob
up on the floor of the house and in the senate chamber; that their statistics will be eagerly sought and freely used by legislators; and that senators and representatives, in and out of committee rooms, will give heed
to the "~entlemen representing special interests affected by the bill."
In other words, they will mold legislation,-as they have in days gone by.
They will secure the postponement of popular legislation. They will
draw the teeth of drastic measures,--even as Mr. Wilson almost succeeded in doing with the meat-inspection bill.
In what way are the people to be protected?
Theoretically, the members of congress themselves form the people's
lobby. But, strange as it may seem, the people are not adequately represented in the Congress of the United States. The interests of the
people are often neglected-sometimes as much through carelessness as
with intent. What can the people do about it? Elect new members of
congress who will be representative of the people ? Yes. But it takes
time to overthrow a machine. The substitution of independent for subservient representatives and senators is a slow process.
~"- It should go steadily on. But, as an immediate safeguard
/)
to popular government,-as a factor in achieving government of and by the people,-there hould be maintained at
Washington:
A national, non-partisan organization, itltupendenl oj
concentrated capital and organized labor, established to lurther, in a practical, effective way, legislalion in the interests
0/ the whole people, and to expose and de/eal misleading
special and vicious legislation.
Call it a bureau of congressional infornlation, or a department of legislative inquiry, or by,,:hat name :t seems
most fitting. But it will be popularly known as the
People's Lobby.
With the aid 0/ competent Ie ~ounse1, the
Lobby will exami"tlfc ~ti~~8cb~
0
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without any domestic
duced in congress;
use. The senate made
report thereon; lor- <:.
No. 13 free, and proward such reports 10
vided that sugar above
No. 13 up to No. 16
the committees 01
should be dutiable at
congress, and give
three-tenths of a cent
lhe same publicity
~
per pound, and all
through the press.
above No. 16 at sixtenths of a cent per
In this way, every measure which concerns
pound. The first great struggle was over this dividing line.
the public good will be exposed to the light. If
. . . . Finally the senate conferees yielded and agreed that
placed on the statute books there will be small·doubt
sugar up to and including No. 16 Dutch standard should be free.
of the real purpose of the legislation, and far less
As I have already said, the house rate of duty uI on sugar above No.
16 was jour-tenths of a cent per pound. The senate vote was six-tenJhs
speculation as to the effect of the law. Members will
oj a ce11t per pOflJld, and we finally made a compromise rate fixing it
not then be able to plead ignorance as an excuse for givat ji/lJe4enths oj one cent per pound upon all sugars above No. 16, and an
ing their approval to bad bills. As it is n w, many an
additional rate of oDe-tenth of one cent per pound upon all sugars cominnocent-reading bill comes out of the legi.lative hopper
ing from countries where an export bounty is paid to the dome!tic producer." (The italics are the writer's.)
and, when too late, honest members of congress learn that
the measure is "loaded." In the last session of congress,
I
The duty on sugar above No. 16, Dutch standard in color,
(sugar for domestic; use,) as l\1r. McKinley explained,' was to
which made a remarkable record in good legislation, there
~
compensate for the difference in the labor cost of refining in this
were doubtless many bills passed of a questionable character.
country and the labor cost in competing countries." The house
One such measure provides for the fortification of sweet wines.
.~
following the report of Mr. McKinley, a high protectionist, estiThis bill, under the misleading title, "An Act To amend existmated that difference at four-tenths of one cent a pound. The
ing laws relating to the fortification of pllre sweet wines," was passed
by congress without any hearings whatever, except of those interested
senate, following the report of the Committee on Finance, raised
in the matter. The measure provides for the withdrawal of alleged brandy
that duty to six-tenths of one cent a pound,-evidently with a view
from bond on the payment of a tax of three cents a gallon, to be used in
to the compromise finally effected. Wherefore, the five-tenths
of one cent represented an additional min per pound, which was
the fortification of sweet wines. The bill permits sweet wine to be made
a gift to the refiners; namely, to the Sugar Trust!
out of grapes of any quality, with the addition of as much sugar as may
be necessary. The sugar may be ordinary cane sugar or grape sugar
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, was chairman of the Committee on
made from starch. It permits of the dilution of the grape juice with
Finance at that time, but he was eighty years old. Senator Aldrich was
water during the process of manufacture, and the subsequent strengththe "working" Republican member of the committee, and he was
ening of it by the addition of sugar so that there may be at least four
chairman of the Conference Committee. The" long struggle" of which
per cent. sugar unfermented at the time of the fortification. The quanMr. McKinley spoke was probably with Senator Aldrich. Bu't whether
tity of brandy added is indefinite, and can be made just as much as the
it was or not does not really matter at this late day. Tne important
point is this: From the records of congress it can be proved that, over
manufacturer desires. The alleged brandy can be made of the refuse
of the winery and from the pomace from which pure wines are made.
and above the duty necessary for the protection of American labor, a
great trust was enabled to filch from the pockets of the consumer three
This is a product which is totally impotent, and is prohibited as a bevmillions a year, and this with the connivance, at least, of congress.
erage by the laws of all European countries. The injury to health which
wines of this class may produce on the consumer is incalculable. MoreBeneficial Legislation after Seventeen YearI' F"Jght
over, it is a bait for the formation of the alcohol habit;since sweet wine!!
may be of twenty-five to thirty per cent. alcoholic strength, or even
As the governing committee of ~he People's Lobby will be comstronger if the manufacturer desires. It is evident that if the people
posed of men repres~nting all parties, the tariff is not one of those
could have been represented in a matter of this kind, congress would
questions on which the organization could or would align itself,-either
never have passed such a law, and the President would never have
with the side of high protection, or of tariff for revenue only. But it
would be entirely within the province of the organization to hunt out
signed it.
This is an illustration of the character of legislation which may be
and expose tariff schedules which, under the guise of protection, in
reality were a basis for graft,-such as the graft enjoyed by the Sugar
secured where the attention of the people is not caned to it, and where it
is quietly put through committees and through congress without any
Trust under the McKinley bill, for illustration.
publicity and practically without debate. Had the members of congress
The People's Lobby 'Ulill lollow th.e course 01 all bills alter their
known the character of this legislation, it might never have commanded
em.ergence from committee, fixing the responsibility lor delay in considerthe number of votes in the senate and house required to pass it, and had
ing popular measures, or lor lhe deleat 01 the same, and also fixing the
the President known its character, it certainly would never have received
responsibility lor Ihe advancing of viciotts meaStlres, or lor their enacthis signature. The People's Lobby, had it been in operation, could
ment into law.
Seventeen years were consumed in securing pure-food legislation
have prevented the passage of the bill.
from the Senate of the United States. What senators were responsible
T1D1l the Searchlight upon the Committees
for this extraordinary delay? Senator Spooner" killed" the bill in the
short session of the Fifty-eighth Congress. The Wisconsin senator
Just as surely the organization will train its guns on demagogic
made a motion, which was carried, to substitute for the pure-food
legislation. In the popular outcry against the legislative encroachments
measure a bill authorizing the President to appoint to the navy certain
of special interests, the voice of the demagogue is always loudest. The
midshipmen who had been expelled from Annapolis for hazing! By
People's Lobby will protest against the enactment of reform measures
this innocent process an important measure may be put to sleep. The
so sweeping that, not only would they fail to correct the evils under fire,
People's Lobby will tell how the deed is done, and what senator or
but such legislation would work positive injury to the country and to its
senators officiate at the funeral rites.
institutions.
Sometimes, under the guise of perfecting a bill-of making it more
The People's Lobby 'Ulilllollow the work 01 th.e committees 01 the Senate
effective-a member of congress will impair it vitally. When the railand House 0/ Representatives; scrutinize all amendments; fix the responroad rate bill was under discussion in the Committee of the Whole of the
sibility lor changes made in bills, lor delay in considering and lailure in
senate, Senator Lodge, having a majority at his back took from Senator
reporting proper measures, and lor the lavorable reporting 0/ questionable
La Follette the glory of restoring the penal clauses of the original
measures.
interstate commerce act, which were repealed by the Elkins law. When
The work of congress is largely done in committees, and it is
the bill was considered in the senate, the senior senator from Massathere that the searchlight should be thrown. A tariff bill, for example,
chusetts, in that quiet and high-toned manner for which he is famous,
is framed in committee; and it is out of tariff legislation that the greatest
proposed to perleet his own amendment relating to the penal
scandals grow. After the passage of the McKinley bill, Senator
clauses by inserting therein merely the words "willfully and
Aldrich, of Rhode Island, was charged with having added to i-\
knowingly." The senate, without serious consideration of the
the schedules of the tariff bill as it passed the house one mill
importance of the change, adopted Senator Lodge's suggestion,
to the duty on sugar-worth $3,000,000 a year to the Sugar
and the amendment was made to read, in part, " Every person
Trust. What basis there is for such an ugly impeachment can
t'1
or corporation, whether carrier or shipper, who shall will/tdly
only be gathered from the speech delivered in the house by
~ f\
and knowingly offer, grant, or give, or solicit, accept, or
William McKinley, Jr., then chairman of the Ways and Means
t'lAl!~·~Il
receive any such rebates . • . . shall be deemed guilty of a
Committee, and subsequently President of the United States.
misdemeanor, etc.
Said Representative McKinley, on reporting on the work of
The conferees on the part of the house, recognizing the
conferees:
danger
lurking behind the innocent-looking words, struck
II On the sugar schedule, which is the one over which there was the
them out. Senator Lodge made an open fight on the floor of
most $erious contention, the conferees, after a long struggle, finally
reached an agreement. The house provided that all sugars up to and
the senate for their retention. A legal battle followed, in
including No. 16, Dutch standard in color, . . . . should be adwhich the constitutional lawyers succeeded in making the quesmitted free of duty, and provided also that all su~rs above No. 16 should
tion so complicated that no layman ould try to com ehend
pay a duty of four-tenths of one cent per pound. . . . . It was in
a
ord
it. The conferees If<w;lRfAAYm, '
that shape that our bill went to the senate. The senate struck out No. 16

r

\J

u the line of free sugar and inserted No. 13, which is .

. .
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when round
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one dollar.
dollar
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a
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a
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ways a beautiful virtue.
is a virtue in which
Simon Yoder was a star of the
first
He was so
eC(lDOimical that he made BenFra:lkJin's maxims of
seem like the reckless
of a spendt:hrift.
Therefore
the
corlductor, fell off the station
at for m and skinned the
of his hands on the dnwhen he heard President
Yoder's instructions,
"Them windows is too
"Marked down from
"he

and then returned.
to the conductor
at six to· morrow

marked dlYWn

one
As the car
she J - - " ' ' ' ' ' and ran
the street toward
President
and collect the dollar.
~dmiistoln, as she
was
down the
sale
",,'Ud
Aw!
" she
ye but lave th'
till I run up
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an'
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fer Mike.
no
at aU.
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"That's all
" he said. "How
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Mike? Five?
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made her
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th'
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his name, an' 't is
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he
years had
one
money sUI:ldl~ly.
"Now see!
for fish baits!
don't

Mr. Yoder bent down and
remnant. He dusted it caI'ehlllv
ham!.
"So!" he
for the railroad company,
ain't the railroad
hut
I
one
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Mrs. Casey did not smile at this pleasantry.
" I am waitin' fer th' dollar," she said, coldly.
Mr. Yoder shook his head.
"It is not so bills is Paid, yet," he explained.
" Railroads run by systems." Without systems
could there be no railroads; everything busts
up, like cheeses. So is there systems, already.
So is there time tables, and rates, and rebates,
and all systems. Everywhere is systems. For
everythings is some systems. And for bills is
systems, too."
.. 'T was not fer systems I kern here, Misther
Yoder," said Mrs. Casey,
Ilim in,
"but fer wan dollar t'
his desk
buy pants fer Mike, him
his hat
bein' half naked wid Dudf, and
gan's goat eatin' th' pants
r of inoff him, an' Edmiston
laying a
holdin' out a pair fer
e bill on
ninety-eight dnts while I
im, and
git th' dollar. I give not
wan dang fer yer systems,
l1isspe<:Misther Yoder! If I hed
:arefully
--.,..-~~~~~~
twinty systems Mike cud
le sheet
not wear thim on th' bae
read it;
.. So it it,-you mUlt send in a bill"
rnedand
legs av him."
" Business is business,"
at Mrs.
;tanding glaring down at him. said Mr. Yoder, slowly. "And, in railroads, syshe asked, puzzled. "I don't tems is business. Such is the systems- You give
."
mea bill,yes; here is the bill filed, yes. Comes the
first of the month, and so is the bill sent to Stein,
" said Mrs. Casey.
the conductor, for' O. K.,' already. yes. Then
~u, drawing the word out long
! bill?
So-o! It is the bill?" comes the bill for my' O. K.,' yes. Then, next
1I1d creased his forehead into month is the board of directors meeting and
comes the bill to vote, yes. When the directors
er,'" he read, slowly spelling vote 'yes,' goes the bill by the auditor, yes.
1'1 had a very nice vacation.' Next makes out the auditor a voucher, yes.
ssus Casey? It is no bills."
Goes the voucher to the cashier, yes. And
lOse trembled like an offended then," he said, bringing the flat of his hand impressively down on his desk, "if is so much
he said, coldly.
money by the treasury, is tJte bill paid! So is
•k up the paper again.
the system. Nothing changes such a systems.
-d-e, played with-'"
Always is it the same. Not for nothings is the
systems changed. Not for nobody at all.
aned forward.
mmences t' begin there,' she Always, always, always is the system!"
Mrs. Casey's face had been growing longer
lias but one sibilant in the senlade it hiss for all the six words. and longer. Hope departed and bewilderment
oder,''' he read, '" o-e-s, owes, came.
.. An' whin-whin, sor, kin I be expectin' t'
, for, wash, in, wind}'s, Mary,
receive th' arrival av th' dollar, Misther Yoder?"
Casey.' "
"An' so ye do," ~aid she faltered.
Mrs. Casey.
Mr. Yoder raised his eyebrows and shoulders.
"No," said Mr. Youer, He was kind, even cheerful, but indefinite.
"lowe nothings. The
"Now is but June," he said. "JuneI Hah!
railway company owes- June! Say-say Detcember. Not after Detmebby. Make a new bills cember. Such systems is not fast, no; but
-English Valley Railway sure, yes."
Company, sol"
Mrs. Casey turned and walked straight to
He handed her a sheet the door. She went out. Mr. Yoder picked
a ' of paper. It was a hand- up the old bill from where it had fallen on the
bill, printed on one side floor and, tearing off the strip at the bottom on
.I
with a sale notice, with a which Mrs. Casey had not written, put the un"Ii picture of a fat cow. Mr. used part carefully away for future use. A
~.
Yoder did not was t e hundredth of a penny saved is a hundredth of
things.' Mrs. Casey took a penny earned. Mrs. Casey put her head in
~
the paper and leaned over at the door.
~ the desk. She put the
" Daydmber!" she cried. .. Daydmber!"
kles" heel of one foot on the '''T will be plisint fer Mike wid no pants in
ankle of the other and be- Daycimber! If the lad catches pneumonia in
gan to write.
his bare legs by it I'll hev th' law on yer illesaid Mr. Yoder. "Don't put gant system! Remimber that, Misther PrisiDear teachers' and all. I ain't dint Yoder!"
those 'Dear teachers,' anyhow.
She went down the steps, and at the bottom
things any better. Leave it out. she glanced sideways toward Edmiston's store,
19s uses up my pencils too much across the street, and hurried on, for on his
e."
ledger Edmiston had an old, old account against
bill when Mrs. Casey had com- Mary Casey, and across it, in violet ink that
loked at it approvingly. Then' pretended to be black, was written "N. G."
p and put it in the pigeonhole When she had money in hand Mrs. Casey did
" The pigeonhole was so full not bear EdRliston ill will because she owed
~eze its contents down to make
him that outlawed account. Sl:e was willing to
ewcomer. Then he smiled.
let bygones be bygones and forget the old ac:said, with sati~faction. "So is count; but when she had no money the[fl~itized by
larter of one she heard the
ld she wept; at one minute of
Ie "last" bell ring, and she
At one there was the single
ardy" bell, and she set her
I her fists.
ltes after one when President
:he stairs. Mrs. Casey stood
to let
e door,
t caren him.
to sting
",ithher
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The PolicyHolder's
The First of Two Articles Especially Written to Aid the Two Million Policy
Holders Who Will Soon V ote for Trustees of the Various Mutual Companies

By Elliott Flower
Author
December ,8, '906. will be Ibe mosl imporlanl date in Ihe hi.·
tory of rnutuallUe inaurance companies incorporated under the
New York lawi. On Ihal day Ihe lerm of office of every direclor
or trultee of the.. companies expires, (or tbe Dew insurance law
of tbe state requires tha., upon this one occasioD, the policy
holders Iball elecl complele boardl. AI no olher lime, unless
tbe law be chanlled. wlllthil be possible. Therearter, bellinning
In '90S, tbere. will be annual electionl, bUI only half of Ihe total
Dumber of directoR or trustees will be named at each, the others
holdinll over. One half of Ihe members or Ihese new ('906.)
boardl will hold office for two yearl, and Ihe resl ror Ihr.e years.
Thereafler, beKlnnlnll in '90S~ the term of offic. will be only Iwo
years for all. It followl, naturally, Ihal Ihll approaching el.ctioD i. of momentOUI importaDce, and it I. made tbe more impor.
lant and eWective by tbe prolection Ih.law Illyes the policy bold·
ers allal""1 Ihelr own Impulsivenell. Tbey haye been compell.d
to lake the time 10 Ihlnk. Belnll Icallered all over tbis counlry
and Europe, il wal Impracticable to e.Uminate proxy-voting, but
luch reltrlctlonl have been plac.d upon il Ihat policy holders
musl give thoullhl 10 whal Ihey are doing. No proxy execul.d

IT

0/ "The But

Policy," "Shall We Imure Our8eIIJu," etc.

prior 10 OClober ,8 will be yalid al Ihis eleclion; Ihe Ihousands
of proxies previou~ly held by the insurance administratioDs, and
the other thousands collected hy the anti·administration leaders
during the hysteria (ollowini the firAt scandalous disclosures, nre
all specifically Invalidaled by Ihe law. So Ihe policy holders
have been aClually prohibited from acling Impulsively. BUI
each passing tlay has seemed to inc.rease the complications, and
many of them feel that they Are DOW between the h devil" of the
Untermyer organization and the H deep sea" of the present ad...
mini5trations. In the confusion of aliegatioD5 and denialA,
charies and counter charges, it is 5mall wonder if Ihey are
tempted to cry: HA plague 0' b4>th your houses:· Nevertheless,
belween now and Dec.mber ,8 Ih.y musl decld. whicb or Ihe..
factions il likely 10 bell lafeguard Ihelr inl.res...
Tbe articlel Ihat follow have b.en wrillen wilh the hope of
IhrowlnlllOme Iighl on a tangled sltualion. Th. author, Ellioll
Flow.r, was Kiven exteaordlnary-practlcally unprec.denledopportunities for making a H lay" investieation of the situation.
He had previously discussed some pbases of '.he insurance silua.
tion from the point of view of the ordinary man. unversed in the

I.-The Old Abuses

has been my privilege to make an investigation of life insurance
under unusual-practically unprecedented-conditions, and I have
tried to do it in an unusual way.
The offices of one of the great companies that have been most
deeply involved in the scandals and financial disturbances of the la!>t
few years were thrown open to me without reservation. The president
himself gave instructions that no source of information was to be closed
to me; that no officer was to be too busy to answer my questions; that
every facility was to be afforded me for getting at any and every detail
that I might deem important. I was left wholly untrammeled as to the
method of my investigation, the time I should devote to it, and the
nature of the report I should make. In brief, I was given absolute
freedom to go where I pleased, do what I pleased, and write what I
pleased, and this freedom from all restraint in the matter of my conclusions was put in express, unequivocal terms.

An Investi,ation Absolutely Free and Unhampered
On the first day I had an interview with the president, in which he
said, in effect, "You are at liberty to delve wherever you please in
whatever manner you please, and to call upon any officer or em ploye of
the company to produce whatever you need for your information." On
the last day I saw the president again, and he asked, "Have you had
every facility for learning all that you wished to know?" I
replied that I had, and he expressed himself as wholly satisfied. The nature of my conclusions was not discussed.
In the interim, between the interviews with the president, the secretary placed himself at my disposal each day,
but left it entirely to me to say what department I should
invade, whom I should see, and what line of inquiry I should
take up. Through bim I was enabled to get into immediate
communication with that official or other employe who was
best qualified to enlighten me on the particular question of
the moment. I planned my own campaign, devoting each
evening to deciding what details I would take up the next
day, so I knew pretty well what I was after whenever I appeared at the offices of the company, and not the slightest
effort was made at any time to divert me from any feature of
life insurance business generally or of the administration of
his company particularly that I deemed worthy of attention.
I am making this rather elaborate statement of the circumstances of the investigation, in order that its absolute
fairness and freedom from any improper influence, so far as
I am concerned, may be entirely clear. I did the best I
could to get the information that I thought the financially-

technicalities of either insurance or higb finance, and he was
commissioned by SUCCBSS MAGAZINB to come to New York (ora
eloser investigRiion of the subject, being promised. complete riebt
of way in the offices of one of tbe big companies for the PUrpoloK
of such inquiry. This promise. he assures us, was scrupulously
k.pl, and Ihe.. arllcl.I, .mbodylnll Ih. facti Ihul glean.d aDd
hll conclusions Iher.rrom, are Ihe relult. 'l'here is absolul.ly
no attempt made here to speak favorably of anyone eODipSh)-,
and Ihe only reason for Ihe particular m.ntlon of Ihe MUlualli.s
In Ihe facl thaI It Ihr.w Its books open for Mr. Flow.r·, inspectiOD. The proximity of the J900 elections, when tbe campaDies
make an abl'olutely fresh start upon an absolutely new basis,
mak.s Ih. lubjecl oflhe ulmolllmportancelo .very policy bolder.
Th. firll inllalmenl d.al., primarily, with Ihe old scandals and
Ihe chanlles resulting Iher.rrom; Ih. s.cond wiU deal with Ih.
pres.nl situation and Ihe significanc. of Ihe d.speral. fighl belnll
made for the control of the administration of the companies'
aWairs. We believe fully in Ihe IlrealllOod of Iif. insurauc•• and
now that tbe boule·cleaninl is over we want to do 0.11 we can 10
r.·..labli.h il in Ih. confid.nc. of th. peopl•. -'I'HK ED'TORS.

unsophisticated policy holder would like to have, and I think I was
the better able to put myself in his place because my knowll:dge of
finance and insuran~e is extremely limited. I have just about the
average understanding of the technicalities of great corporate businesses.
We have aU been educated considerably in finance during the recent disclosures and controversies, but most of us still fail to derive much real
information from reports of expert accountants or any other experts.

What Does This Mean to Me as a Policy Holder ~
The expert in any line has so little comprehension of the density of popular ignorance of the details and methods with which he is
familiar that he usually flies a little high for us: he t kes it for granted
that we understand things which we merely pretend to understand.
For my part, my only chance of understanding an expert is to crossexamine him, and then have some one interpret the answers.
So, it seems to me, the uniqueness, and possibly the value, of this
investigation lies in the fact that I am not an epert in law, insurance
or finance; that I am not a policy holder in the company; that I
am an absolute "outsider," with no acquaintance among the officers or
other employes of the company except that which grew out of the investigation itself.
The keynote of my inquiry lay in this question, which I kept ever
in mind and which I propounded on every poss:ble ~ccasion:
"As a policy holder, or prospective policy holder, what
does this mean to me?"
While, as I have-explained, I am not an actual policy
holder, I considered myself one for the purpose of this investigation, and I held tenaciously to this point of view and to
this question. I had already heard and read much about
the reforms instituted, that would add great sums to the
income of the company, but I had heard very little, except
in a most general way, of the actual, concrete benefit to
the man who pays premiums-the man whose money the
company handles, ostensibly for the best interests of himself
or those dependent upon him-the man whose money, with
that of others like him, has made the company the tremendously big and powerful thing that it is.
No Qyestion as to Stability
The extravagances cut off, the reduction of salaries, the
abolishment of unnecessary offices, the abandonment of the
mad race for new business, the checks and safeguards placed
on investments and expenditures, the efforts to make every
cent count for the company rather than for its officers, all
the reforms exploited, must mean . cr as d stabi· " nd,
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to that extent are of benefit to the policy holder; but the stability
of none of the big companies ever has been assailed, and the man who
pays. ought to have a more direct interest in the beneficial results. So,
when the financial improvement was demonstrated, I invariably came
back to the same old question:
" As a policy holder, what does this mean to me?"
. And the answers I received I shall give when I have made the necessary preliminary review and statement of the situation as it was
uncovered to me during the progress of my investigation. An understanding of the old conditions and t' e n( w is quite essential.

agitation, for it forced reforms that could hardly have been secured in
any other way-certainly not so quickly. These re~orms I shall also
discuss later;· just now I am principally interested in showing exactly
what was disclosed when the public, through its investigators, got behind the scenes.

Attained the Subllmt!$t Heights of Grah
There was extravagante, nepotism, grait.: In the Mutualth~
McCurdy family and clique fattened themselves financially on the funds'
of the company; in the New York Life and the Equitable othels were.
doing the same thing in much the same wav. The graft was so large~
Digging a Little into Ancient History
so magnificent, that it seems almost a sacrilege to call it by that comIn a general way I endea\'ored to cover the whole insurance situamon name. Richard A. McCurdy, the president of the Mutual, drew a
salary of $150,000 a year, to one-third of which it is now claimed he had
tion, so far as it relates to the sensational disclosure; a nd resulting
reforms, but, in discussing them, circumstances compel me to confine
ahsolutely no right: he simply awarqed it to himself withcut the sanction of the proper officials. His salary had been previously increa~ to
myself almost wholly to the story of one comp:my-the Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York. The same primary conditions, as
$100,000, with due regardJor'the prescribed methods of procedur~,..but
everyone knows, were a' the bottom of the troubles of the Equitable and
this was not enough to satisfy him. He also used his pmition for the
the New York Life, and the changes and reforms have been along simbenefit of himself and his family in other ways.
ilar lines, but my personal knowledge is of the Mutual alone. For
Robert H. McCurdy, his son, had a glorious financial career in the
purposes of iJIuslra ion I must use incicompany that would have made Aladdin sit
dents in the story of the Mutual, for my
up and take notice. He drew $30,000 a
sources of information as to details lay
year as general manager, a position that
wholly in the offices of that company. In
has since been abolished as unnecessary;
any circumstances a simple and straighthe was made superintendent of the foreign
department on a commission basis that
forward narration of the facts bearing on
the situation must have deep interest for
made his remuneration $1,282,841.66 for a
period of twenty years, an average ,of nearly
the policy holder, but the present fight
for control adds vastly to the interest and
$65,000 a year; he was a partner in the
firm of Charles H. Raymond and Comimportance of my account of the changes
made, the reasons for them, and the results
pany, which was employed as general agent
Bg Lewis Worthington Smith
of the Metropolitan District on a scandalof them.
ously high ccmmission basis, and his quarter
In my self-assumed role of a man who
0, the atar. are on the sea
interest in this firm was doubled when he
has a "premium" interest in the comAnd the winda ale 10ft and low.
took charge of the fcreign departments.
pany, I first sou/tht to get a fairly compreThe world .hall come to you and me
hensive idea of the abuses that existed
In all the air. that blow.
A Plunderer', Paradise
previous to the upheaval. In order to unLet us watch the ships lIO by.
derstand what has been done it was necesHis
personal
share of the profits of
Love, the world is you and I,
sary to know exactly what the conditions
this firm, duriI'g the ten years that he
For they brinll the .ilks of China and the sems of Samareaod,
was an active member, are s3id to have
were under the old regime. I presume
The priceleu atull. of for. marla, the wealth of every laod.
that I have read much more than the
been in excess of $530,000, an average of
They shall deck you in yo';' pride,
average man of the flood of insurance literover $50,000 a year; and during seven years
Fair u heaven to be my bride.
of this period he was also superintendent
ature that has sw pt lhrough the magaAnd then my heart .hall know it. own and dale to uoderatand.
of the foreign department.
zines and newspapers, for it is a subject
Louis A. Thebaud, a son-in-law of
that hJ.s interested me greatly.
O. the ltan are on the sea
Richard A. McCurdy, was the successor
And the winda have lone to 1eIt.
Lawson', Chargt!$
of Robert H. McCurdy in the firm of
The hour hu brouaht the world to me
In some ways, the result has been more
Charles H. Raymond and Company. He
Upon your heavina breaat.
began with a quarter interest, which was
Let us watch the orient .ky
confusing than enlightening. I found myself
actually possessed of only a most general
increased to a half, then to two-thirds, and
Where our IIlaI.iIl(l joy shalllly.
finally to three-fourths, and his profit for
and hazy idea of the preliminary scandals
In the rapture of our faDcies lIOiIIa on from zooe to zone
-a fair understanding of the g( neral nathe eleven years of his connection with
Till we com~ all the wonder that a heart hu ever known.
the firm is said to have been approxi-.
ture of the troubles, but an imperfect
Let me ~ from time and place
recollection of details-so I be~an at the
mately $800,000, an average of over $70,In the Illory of your face.
000 a year. In addition to this he had an
beginning, as I shall do now. One must
While your eyes are musina .plendora and your lipI ale rOleS
blown.
dig a little into ancient history, if only for
interest, presumably fully as large as his
partnership interest, in additional paythe purpose of refreshing the memory,
before it is po~sible to consider intelliments, now termed" practically gratuities,"
that were made by the company to the
gently its bearing on present conditions
and the promise for the future: no comfirm,' amounting to over $500,000. As
parison is possibie without this much of
Thebaud was a clerk in the office of the
New Jersey' general agent of the company
preparation.
..
before being given this lucrative opporThe trouble really began with the
fight made by Gage E. Tarbell and James
tunity, it must be pretty dear that even
a matrimonial relationship with the McW. Alexander to get James H. Hyde out
Curdy family was quite a valuable asset. .
of the Equitable. Thomas W Lawson had previously paid h's respects
Some idea of the extent of the graft may be gleaned from these
to the insurance financiers, but he had abandoned that phase of his
writings, at least temporarily, when the attempt to oust Hyde claimed
facts: The present president draws a salary of $5°,000. a year, just a:
third of the McCurdy figure; a libual compensation for the services of
public attention. This gave point to what he had said, and furnished
him an excellent illustrated text for iuture remarks. Without this inside
Robert H. McCurdy as superintendent of the foreign department, for
demonstration of the scandalous conditions that existed, it is probable
which he should have given his whole time 10 the duties of this office,
that comparatively little and brief attention would have been given '0
would have ranged from $10,000 to $~o,ooo a year, allowing for a genthe Lawson charges. At any rate. it is safe to say that no such turmoil . erous increase as experience made him more valuable.
would have followed them. So the trouble began with the AlexanderPrivate Speculation, with the Company', Money
Hyde row, which thoroughly aroused the public and put it in a frame
of mind to listen to anyone who had aught of evil to say about life
A total of $300,000 for the whole period of his connection with
insurance, and this in turn created a public sentiment-almost a frenzy
the 'Company would have been a generous compensation for the work
of CharlesH. Raymond and Company, during the time that young
-that resulted in tearing away the curtain of secrecy and revealing
everything that was going on behind it.
McCurdy and Thebaud were connected with it, and would have been someThat this, speaking generally, was a g('od thing, resulting in great
thing like a million-and-a-quarter less than it received. As a matter of
fact, the rate of commission to this firm increased as the McCurdy
benefit, I expect to show presently. It did much incidental harm in the
way of frightening policy holders into letting their policies lapse. deterfamily interest in it increased.
ring many who should and otherwise would have insured their lives for
,
A little comparison of figures, with paper and pencil, will show a
the benefit of those dependent upon them, and in its far-reaching effect
very fair total of graft here, but there were evils of even greater magni"
upon the insurance business generally, but it was, nevertheless, a good
tude. One of them was the participation by 0 ers of the co pany in
and necessary thing. The emotionalism that did the incidental harm
the
syndicate operations that were"p~a~t,ically'put hrou
was likewise responsible for the great advantages accruing from the
see the
company's money. It takes nbJ~~adtGliJI g lfi1

Love and the Ships
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value of the control of such vast sums by the men
engdgea in such operations; they had the capital to
make almost any enterprise a success. Further,they
had the power to insure themselves against personal
loss-a form of insurance certainly not contemplated
in the charter-by unloading on the company whenever they found themselves engaged in an undertaking
of doubtful value. In brief, their control of the funds
was sufficient to giv~ them a double guaranty against
loss: First, judicious investment of the company's
funds in the securities in which they \\ ~re interested assured them the necessary cash resources to successfully
carry out almost any plan, and success gave them, as well a~ the company, profit; s€cond, in case their plans went awry, they could generously let the company take over their share-provided they did not wait
too long: In some instances, the company received its full share of the
profit, but, in others, it was kindly relieved of its burden before the full
fruition of the plans. At any rate, it was of great advantage to an underwriting syndicate to know where the funds could be secured to take
over the securities it was floating in sufficient amounts to practically
assure success, and it naturally followed that the men who controlled
these funds were giwn personal accommodations on the parlor floor.
The funds could be made available in several ways. In some enterprises the company could invest directly; in some others the investment had to be indirect, owing to the restrictions of the law. It was
always possible, however, for the insurance company to keep a large
deposit with a favo!ed trust company, at two per cent. interest, and the
trust company had greater freedom in the use of the money. The very
root of one of the greatest evils of the old administrations of the insUlance companies under discussion lay in the enormous cash reserves that
were thus ever available for the use of the favored ones. Where no existing bank or trust company quite answered the purpose of the interested opetators, it was possible to organize a new one, and there might
be a very delightful profit in that preliminary step. The insurance
company could be relied upon to take such interest as was deemed wise,
in addition to depositing $5,000,000 to $10,000,000 of its reserve funds.

Faghting Policy Holders at the Polls with Their Own Money
This, with such other deposits as could be controlled and the many
that would come in the course of business, would make the trust
company such an instantaneous success as to largely increase the value
of its stock. The funds thus secured at two per cent. could be made to
bring in a much greater profit to the trust company, and, further, become available. through regular banking channels, for syndicate or individual use, and the total of the sums thus kept on tap by the three big
insurance companies was about $65,000,000. The Mutual's share was
from $22,000,000 to $23,000,000, which, as I shall presently show, has
now been reduced by the direct investment of $20,000,000 of this sum.
It is not claimed that most of these operations were not entirely
lawful, but they certainly gave large profits from the insurance companies' funds to certain officials and other" insiders," and deprived the
policy holders of profits that should have been theirs. It was morally,
if not legally, wrong, and the men whose money was used to build up
these private fortunes were entirely justified in their anger, even if it did
lead them to emotional excesses.
In the matter of political contributions there was the same moral
wrong, but here it is possible, even probable, that a legal wrong will be
shown as well. No sane person can defend the right of one man to use
anether man's money to defeat the latter's lawful wishes. You may
think you know what is best for me, but the constitution gives me the
right to think for myself, most of all in politics, and you are striking at
a fundamental principle of this' government when you take upon yourself the responsibility of using my money to thwart my desires. That
is what the officials of the insurance companies did when they contributed the money of men of one political faith for the support of the
opposition ticket. It is quite immaterial what ticket they favored, for
their ~olicy holders are of. all parties. It is also quite immaterial
whether their judgment of what was best for the country was good or
bad; they had a moral right to contribute for this purpose only from
their personal funds, and it is hoped to show that this was the extent of
their legal right as well.
The Confidential Fund and its Gross Evils
Another source of loss to the policy holder originated in the committee on expenditures and the use of the" confidential fund." There
was graft here-a rather common form of graft-in the purchase of
supplies at exorbitant prices. The exact figures can not be gi\'en, but
they are said to have run to $100,000 a year. There were also many
other ways of wasting or personally acquiring comparatively trifling
sums-trifling only when considered in connection with the great total
-that I shall not take up at this time. The main evils I have briefly
pointed out, and I shall next endea\'or to show what has been done, and
what remains to be done, to correct them, and exactly what it all means
to the policy holder.
The control of such enormous assets must be of great advantage to
speculative financiers in any circumstances. It never again can mean
as much as it did under the old rlgime, but there will always be a power

in this control that will be of infinite value to the speculator, even when used with exact legal-not necessarily moral-honesty, and it will require close person~l
attention and thorough understanding by the Folicy
holder to keep this control always in his own hands.
He must be as vigilant, as cautious, as comprehending,
as resourceful as any who may seek to administer
affairs in which he is so vitally interested. He can
not take direct personal charge, but he can use his
own judgment in selecting those who shall be placed
in charge, and he can make them account to him for
whatever they may do. He has the same voting
power that he has in politics, and he should exercise it with the same
care.

n.-The Recent Refonns
Life insurance is probably the most thoroughly investigated thing
in business history. Not only has it been Horoughly investigated, but
it has been investigated at a time when popular excitement and bitter
criticism made the inquiries peculiarly searching and, in some instances,
unfriendly. It has been investigated from the outside and from the inside in circumstances that would have wrecked anything that had an
element of financial weakness in it, and one of the most gratifying
results has been the evidence of the absolute stability of the companies
that have been put through the hea~t-racking inquisition.
This does not in any way excuse or condone the practices of those
who were in control of the funds. I ha\'e no apology to offer for them,
nor do I wish to be understood as holding that a continuation of those
methods might not have wrecked the companies, ultimately; but this
does not in any way affect the statement that one of the most important things brought out was the fact that the companies were exceptionally strong-unnecessarily strong for an honest and economical
administration of their affairs. In other words, they were taking more
from the policy holders than they should, as I shall show later. I deem
it important to be emphatic in the matter of their stability, because a
doubt of it proved costly to many people, and inquiries that have come
to me show that there are still some who doubt.
In the case of the Mutual, the affairs of the company were overhauled by the Armstrong legislative committee, the Truesdale trustees'
committee, two firms of licensed public accountants (one of New York
and one of London,) and by the new management. President Charles
A. Peabody and Treasurer Charles H. Warren both assured me, unequivocally and emphatically, that "every abuse or extravagance discovered through any of these agencies has been eliminated, and all
practices and methods of doubtful propriety have been prohibited."
Secretary William Frederick Dix added his assurance in the same line,
and also joined with Fred L. Allen, of the legal department, in the
assertion that considerable progress has been made in the elimination of
the red tape that 'has been a costly and annoying feature of the methods
of transacting business with the policy holders and others. System is
absolutely essential for safety in handling the affairs of so large a concern, and, so far as this involves the disbursement of money, the system
is more rigid now thim ever before, but, in other things, there was found
to be a routiBe that was archaic and unnecessarily expensive..
The Passing of the Old Oligarchic Rule
However, I was not there to take the word of any man as to the
general improvement in methods and results; I was' there to dig for
details and satisfy myself as to exactly what had been done and what
it mt-ans to the policy holder. I have discussed, in my previous article,
the principal abuses disclosed by the various investigltions, so I now
come to the measures adopted to end them and give assurance of a
better administration in the future.
One of the first things to do, naturally. was to get rid of the officers who had been responsible for the disgraceful conditions disclosed,
and, as everyone knows, this has been done. Richald A. Ml Curdy,
Robert H. McCurdy, vice presidents Robert A. Grannis and Walter R.
Gillette, and all others connected with the scandals are out. Most of
them are now defendants in actions broug.lt to recover the spoils taken
from the company, or to punish them for their alleged misdeeds. Their
places have been filled by new men, and the economies begin right here.
President Peabody's salary is $50,000 a year, a reduction of $100,000
from the figure set by McCurdy for himself. Vice president Emory
McClintock is also actuary, combining the duties of positions that were
formerly held by two men, and there is a similar combination of duties
and offices in the case of George T. Dexter, who is second vice president and superintendent of agencies. Further, there has been adopted
a new set of by-laws that defines the duties and rigidly limits the powers of these and all other officials. There is not space to give the bylaws themselves, nor is that necessary, but it may be said that they aim
specifically to make hereafter impossible the conditions that exist~
under the old regime.
There was too much of an autocracy-or, at least, an oligarchyunder :\IcCurdy: it was possible for a man or a clique to uee the funds
without making the exact accounting that should be required for mere
safety. The duties and responsibilities of the officers and committees
[Concludul
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Fools and
Their
By Frank Fayant

The Fake Promoter's

SECOND .ARTICLE

Easy Road to Wealth

Copyrighted. /906. by Frank Fayant

THE

pseudo-promoters' easy road to
wealth (for themselves,) can be
pictured by telling the story of a bubble oil company formed to fleece the
fools in the last oil boom. This company was only one of many organized
for the same purpose at the height of
the oil craze in Texas and California,
but it was one of the most successful
(from the promoters' point of view.)
The wildcat promoter's idea of sucees
is to sell reams of spurious stock at
a minimum advertising cost and "get
away with the goods" before the po toffice authorities or the officers of the
law break up the "game.' A distil'lgu:shed American adverti er, who spends
a million or two yearly in keeping the
public acquainted with the merits of hi
two articles of merchanclise, says that
"you can sell anything to the people
once by advertising, but only merit will
make them buy it a second time." The
wildcat promoter knows the value of
advertising, and his whole aim is to
paint his half-page or quarter-page aircastle pictures in the daily papers so attractive and so conrincing that they will
impel the fools to rush in with their
money in a hurry.
When Speculation Was Rampant
Down in Broad 'treet, New York,
near the Stock Exchange, there was a
man of more than usual ability who had
had a varied experience in th~ West as a
miner, a banke~, and a politician. Largehearted, keen-witted smooth-tongued,
of commanding presence and easy bearing, he was the sort of man a democratic people delight to place in a position
of honor. In a word, he had that intangible something we call personal magnetism. He bad made and lost a fortune
in the West in mines and had come to
New York to match his wits again t the
men who were making fortunes in a
day. Wall Street was entering a IJeriod
of rampant speculation in stocks and
the wholesale rnar.ufacture of new securities. The keen-witted \\ esterner-let his
name be Brown (this was not his name,
nor will any other of the real names be used,)-saw that the men
who were making fortunes most rapidly around him were speculators and promoters. He tried speculation, and he found that in that
game "it was the other fellow who shuffled the cards." He turned
to promoting that he might deal his own cards. He tried his hands at
a gold company, taking in some western friends of his in floating a
mine he had known in the West. The game was new to him and he
met with indifferent success. Then he tried an iron mine, with the
same result. He had yet to learn the secret of selling stock through
Sunday newspaper advertisements; and he had yet to learn how the
real fortunes were made in promoting-the capitalization of propertie~
at many times their value, the payment of unearned dividends, the liberal "cutting-up" of the proceeds of stock sales into fat commissions
for" fiscal agents," and rich payments for properties and services. But
he watched the game as it was worked by others, and he grew wiser.
Meanwhile his sign hung out as "banker and broker."
The oil boom sent two men from Ohio to New York seeking cap-

.ital to develop their oil property.
They were honest enough in their
search. Everybody was making money
in new oil stocks, and the Ohio melt
wanted some of tbe money. They
ran across Brown in Broad Street.
They told him they were pumping a
few barrels of oil a day and wanted
to dri"e more wells to increase their
output. Then they could sell their
property at a good price.
"You don't kn<, w he IV to sell'
oil," Brown told them. "You're
not making enough money to keep
yOUl selvcs in peanuts. I never drove
an oil wcll in my life, but, if you 11
let me run your property I 'II make
you all rich in a year,-not millionair s but possessors of nice young
fortunes. "
Tapped the Colden Stream
Fascinated by the promoter's
alluring pictures of easily acquired
wealth the oil men readily agr ed to
let him go ahead. They could not
see where they were to lose any
money. He was to ta ke all the risk. A
fortnight later the unday newspapers
carried the brilliant advertisement of
the 'West Branch Oil Company of
hio, capitalized at 2,500,000, the
stock offered at forty cents on the
dollar, and monthly dividends of one
per cent. on the investment promised
within four months. Brown, "banker
and broker" of Broad Street, was
the company's fiscal agent. The
financial pages of the Sunday newspapers at that time were spread with
the f1ambovant sto k offers of mushr am oil, ~cpper, gold, wireless telegraph, and manufacturing companies.
As Brown told the oil men, "the
suckers were biting." And it would
have been strange had they not been
biting, fcr the news columns of the
newspapers tefmed with stories of
pri"ate fortun s growing up overnight. Every Tom, Dick, and lIany
was becoming a Crcesus through
fortunate stock speculation. Brown
enlarged his offices, and made them luxurious with hea'tY mahoganv furniture and rich oriental rugs. He hired clerks, bookkeepers,
and stenographers. He was soon spending more on postage stamps
than his entire income had amounted to a few weeks before. And
well he might, for the West Branch stock, with its guarantee of immediate dividends of twelve per cent. and its rromise of dividends of
ei~hteen and twenty-four per cenl., was being eagerly ~ken by the credulous, and Brown's commissien on every share he sold was fifteen cents.
The company's advertisements increased in size. In them the Ohio oil
field was pictured, as were also the company's receipts for oil sold. The
parasite journals of finance, those that make their sordid living in
"holding up" the financial parasites, gave' over their editorial columns
(for a price,) to wonder tales of the West Branch Oil Company. The
pr\.'lloter's morning mail grew so large that it had to be carried from
the post office in a special pouch. Every morning came this pauchful
. uf letters bearing checks and drafts and mon orders. Bro n had
tapped the golden stream. The. ."Heral "se t on
0
to
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see who this man Brown was who was puying the business office $1,000
every week for advertising. The promoter-courteous, affable, magnetic-told the reporter al\ about the West Branch project and invited
h\m to visit the wells in Ohio. So impressed was the "Herald"
reporter by Brown s easy manner that he never mentioned the West
Branch stock in the expo ure he wrote of the wildcat companies then
spending $5,000 to $6,000 erery Sunday in the" Herald."

"·If We Don't Get Their Money, Somebody Else Will"
Made bold by his advertising campaign, Brown sent for the Ohio
oil men and told them that, as the West Branch stock would soon be
'all sold, it was time to "print some more stock." They could either
increase the capital of the West Branch company, or organize a new
company. Brown did n't care much what was done, so long as he had
more stock to sell. The people wantd oil stock, and Brown was going
to. feed it to them as long as they would take it. "If we don't get their
money," said Brown, "somebody else will." So it was -agreed to form
the West Branch Extension Oil Company, capital, 2,500,000, the stock
to be sold at sixty cents on the dollar, and dividends to be paid at the
rate of one per ent. a month on the elling price. \\ hen the West
Branch stock had all been so d the promoter struck his balance sheet.
The 2,500,000 shares of stock at forty cents a share brorght in
$1,00::>,000. Brown's commission as "fiscal agent," at fifteen cents a
shart, was $375,000. Out of this he had to pay for newspaper advertising ab,,'ut $50,000; for office expenses, printing, "oiling" the blackmailing financial sheets, ,tc., about $25,000; in all, $75,000, leaving a
net profitfor six months' labor of $3OO,000! The two oil men received,
in paymen for the transfer of their property to the company, half the
capital stock, the s:lle of which, less Browit's commission, netted them
$312,500, And so, out of the $1,000,000 received from the stockholders, $312,500 went to the company as working capital. A third of
this was set aside for paying the monthly" dividends" of $10,000, and
a good part of the remainder was actually put into the property. New
wdls were driven and the oil was pumped out and sold in the regular
way-not enough oil, of course, to pay dividends on the $1,000,000
of "inve;;ted "capital, but enough to make some showing that would
satisfy the credulous stockholders.
The enthusiasm for oil stocks
began to wane, and, despite thousands of dollars spent week after
week in advertising, the new stock,
the West Branch Extension was slow
in seIling. The resourceful Brown
engaged more stenographers and
clerks, bought li!lts of "investors,""sucker lists," they are called in
Wall Street,-and sent out tens of
thousands of prospectuses, circulars,
and letters, from Maine to California.
But the appetite for new stocks was,
for the moment, appeased. The
dividend gUlrantee was increased
from twelve to eighteen per cent. a
year. But the golden stream dwindle'd.

Foreip .. Easy Mark."
Updaunted, Brown then proposed
to his Ohio partners a scheme that
took their breath away. He would
cross the Atlantic, open offices in
London and sell West Branch Extension stock to the English investors.
Within a month, papers like the
London "Standard," Harmsworth's
"l\lail," and Pearson's "Express"
were carrying the double-column
prospectus of the Ohio oil company,
the shares being offered at one dollar
a share by Brown and Company,
the II bankers and brokers," of Broad
Street, New York, and Threadneedle
Street, London. And a little while
later West Branch Extension oil
shares were being offered simultaneously in New York, London, and
Paris, by Brown and Company, the
" international bankers." None of the

Looking down

mushroom Americm parJsite promoters had erer before conceived so
bold a plan. Tr.e London office
howe\"er, was open only a short time.
The English investors, who place no
great trust in Americans, were skeptical of the ew York promoter's
large dividends, and Brown found,
besides, that the English company
laws were not as liberal as American
corporation laws. The London office
\Va closed and the foreign campaign
was confined to Paris. For a while
the French investors, accustomed to
dividends of only three or four per
cent., listened eagerly to the American's tales of fortune-making acrcss
the Atlantic,and the receipts of the
Paris office ran up .to ten and twenly
thousand francs a day. Meanwhile,
the New York office was doing a
• paying business." Brown traveled
back and forth across the Atlanti ,
spending his wealth freely, and keeping up expensive private establishments on both sides of the ocean.
He was reputed to be a multimillionaire, for he had been fortunate
in speculating with some of his promotion profits. He was on the road
to wealth when the Wall Street boom collapsed, shattering his dreams.
Hoarding the Dead Ashes of an Inglorious Fortune

In the sudden decIin~ in stock~ he was a heavy loser. The golden
heard flowed away faster than it had come. The oil companies collapsed. Brown and Company, "international bankers," of New York
London and Paris, became a memory, and Brown, the large-hearted:
keen-witted, smooth-tongued westetner of the oil boom, now sits idly
in his little office, his spirit broken,
dreaming of air castles t!lat never
materialize. At times he delves in
the drawers of his desk and thumbs
through the bundles of papers left
from the West Branch venture-the
ashes of a fortune, The stock books
-their stubs silent testimony of the
richness of the harvest of gold-how
many nights he spent in wearisome
labor signing those certificates! And
the little bundles of yellow vouchers
from the bank-with what thoughtlessness of the future did he use his
check book then! But the most \'i\'id
reminder of those days of fortune is
the fil~ of the New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, London and Paris newspapers-from the "Herald" to the
"Figaro"-containing the big-type,
double-column and half-page announcements of Brown and Company, international bankers.
A
hundred thousand dollars spent in
printer's ink!
Most of these wildcat companies
(Ire floated as were the West Branch
oil companies. While the methods
are \'Uried-the resourceful fabulists
of finance are always inventing new
tricks to fleece the fools-the aim is
always the same: to sell as much
stock' as possible at a minimum expense, and to keep as much of the
fools' money as they will part with
\vithout raising too loud a cry of
alarm. One of the most daring of
the pseudo-financiers of Wall Street
has repeatedly diverted all the fools'
Broad Street toward Wall Street, a spot where the
money in his ventures out of its legitifake promoters lilte to hover
mate channe His most sp tacular
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coups have been made within the boundaries of the Wall Street financial district,
fleecing the brokers themselves. It takes
a' ·bold promoter who will attempt to
ensnare the nimble-witted denizens of
the" Street," but this particular operator
turned the trick.
A characteristic "plant" of this
promoter was the Electric Brake imposture. It was such a simple and still
5uch an ingenious scheme. The promoter incorporated a $5,000,000 company for the ostensible purpose of
manufacturing an electric brake. He
had hi:; stock books lithographed, distributed some of the certificates around
among his agents, and engaged brokers
to trade in the stock in the Broad Street
curb market. The par of the stock was •
$5. Th~ speculation in it grew day by
day and the price advanced, from $5 to
$10, to $20, to $30' The curb market
\\ as in a feyer of excitement O\'er the
mysterious Electric Brake stock. The
promoter was behind the scenes pulling
the wires that made the marionettes
dance. He sent agents out to Pittsburg, Cleveland, C~icago and oth~r
interior towns. An agent would open an account wIth a broker 111
one of these towns trade in various stocks for a few days and then buy
a large block of EI~ctric Brake. l:{e would confidentially exhibit letters
from New York telling of the rise in Electric Brake and predicting its
immediate advance to floo a share.

in its manufacture. The two promoters-well, they went into it, as most
promoters do, for what they could get out of it in a hurry. Theyorganized a $1,000,000 company (a million shares, par value one dollar,) made
the inventor president, gave him 300,000 shares for his patent rights,
and then offered a block of 200,000 shares of the treasury stock to the
public through the newspapers at fifty cents a share. The promoters
were to receive a commission of one-third for selling the stock. Double
column announcements in the Sunday papers told of the merits of
Pneumatic Door, and bushels of circulars were spread broadcast through
the mails from Oregon to Florida wherever the money was.
The Rumor Faclory Worked Overtime

But after several weeks of this one-thousand-dollar-a-week publicity
campaign it proved an utter failure. The public did not take kindly
to Pneumatic Door,-perhaps it was the pneumatic feature that chilled
the enthusiasm of investors. At the end of a month the receipts from
the sales of stock were less than the promoters' expenses. The inventor
was discouraged. His dream of wealth was only a dream. One of the
promoters, an old hand at the game, wanted to quit. The other, a
young fellow who had won his spurs on the" little exchange" making
a living on one-eighth·fluctuations in stocks, had another plan to market
Pneumatic Door stock. The inventor did not like ,it; he did not believe
it was honest.
"Honest?" the young bruker exclaimed. "Are you any more
honest than any of these hi~ fellows down here who have made their
millions at this game? All Wall Street is
here for is to make stocks and sell them to
the public. Is it dishonest to sell what you
own for whatever the next man will pay for
it? You are worrying about these little
'pikers' who have bought a few thousand
shares of stock. Buy it back from them at
an advance. If my scheme goes through
A Promoter Who Duped the Brokers
you can afford to be generous."
The broker would accept the agent's margin of, say, $5,000, an.d
The inventor was won over. The Pneu"
telegraph his New York correspondent to buy 500 shares of Electnc
matic Door Company announced through·
Brake. At $40 a share th is would cost $20,000, the broker advancing the
the newspapers that the first allotment of
stock had all been sold and no more would
remaining $15,000 in the usual manner. Other customers in the office
would follow the New Yorker's" hot tip." When all the agents had
be offered below par. Pneumatic Door appeared in the CUI b market. It was traded
opened large accounts in Electric Brake in the interior towns, and had
in quietly around fifty cents a share for a
gone away" for a little rest," the bottom dropped out of the Electrif
Brake boom. In a day the price of the stock fell from $40 to nothing.
day or two, and then the quotations began
to rise. With the rise in price the volume
The Western brokers, when their absent customers' margins were exof trading grew. The stock sold
hausted, threw the stock on the market for any price it
at a dollar, then $1.25. All sorts
would bring. The crafty promoter of Electric Brake was
of rumors flew around Broad
the one who had sold the stock at 14o a share to the
Western brokers. He got the brokers'S4o a share; they
Street. The " insiders" were
trying to buy back the stock
had his $10 a share margin. His profits were $30 a share
sold to the public at fifty cents
less his expenses for printing, "washing" the stock on
a share. Somebody had been
the curb, and the pay of his agents. He cleaned up mo~e
caught" short" of the stock and
than $50,000 in a month. Because of his cleverness 111
"planting" fakes like this his name is associated with ha·f
was trying to "cover." A trunk
line railway had given the comthe swindles of Wall Street.
pany an order for millions of
The Broad Street curb is a stock exchange where
dollars' worth of doors. There
anyone may peddle his wares if he can find some one to
was a contest for the control of
buy them. Brokers appear there one day to be gone the
the company. The rumor facnext, and new stocks are traded in for a few days to be
tory worked overtime. The news
forgotten ever after. The denizens of the curb have the
bulletins and the news tickers
peculiar credulity of the quick-witted. but those who would
spread the rumors. The wise
take advantage of this credulity must te quicker witted.
It is very seldom that a bubble is successfully blown on the
ones were tipped to buy the stock,
"I juIt s- • tb<uand do1lan
curb. Where there is one Electric Brake roup made on the
and those who took the tip were
in the HocUs POCUI Gold
making money on the rise. Orcurb a hundred wildcat companies are so'd to the puhlic
Mining Company"
ders both to buy and sell Pneu-·
outside of Wall Street.
matic Dcor came into the curb
The Pneumatic Door Scheme
from a score of brokerage houses. No one knew who was
back cf the campaign-some said it was a big operator on
Efforts has been made recently to put life into an inthe exchange. Whoever it was, the stock kept on advancdustrial company that collapsed on the curb several years
ago. The present stockholders' find that they have their
ing. It sold at $1.50, $I.75, and $2.00. It was going to
$10.00. The cries of the Pneumatic Door crowd restock, a patent right and a name-let it be the Pneumatic
sounded up and down Broad Street. Thousands of shares
Door Comp:my. The original promoters have disappeared
a day were traded in. Around $2.5°, it seemed that the
with the spoils. A manufacturer went to Wall Street one
rise was over. The price declined to $2.<X>, but it reday with his patent pneumatic door. It was a meritorious
bounded and touched $3.00. All the old rumors were
device. The inventor had been manufacturing the door in
repeated and enlarged. Brokers and their customers· who
a little factory and wanted capital to go ahead on a large
had ignored tips to buy the stock at a dollar rushed in to
scale. Two promoters agreed to organize a company for
him. The inventor was honest in his intentions; he be- "I'U mue MOllO look eidt.. buy it at three times the price.
en one day he boom
lieved in his device and expected to accumulate a fortune
[Ol"dflqd 0 pa~ 7/ 8
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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters

CHAPTER

XVI.

Charles .Whitncy heard ~rthur was about
to be married, he olTered hIm a place on the
office staff of the Ranger- Whitn y Company at fifteen.
hundred a year. "It is less than you deserve on your
recorc;," he wrote. "but there is no vacancy just now,
and you shall go up rapidly. I take this opportunity
to say that I regard your father's will as the finest act of
the finest man I ever knew, and that your conduct,
sin~e he left us is a vindication of his wisdom.
Ameiica h'i3 ~one stark mad on the subject of money.
The daj' is not far distant when it has got to decide
whether property shall rule work or work shall rule
property. Your father was a courageous pioneer. All
right thinking men honor him."
This, a fortnight after his return from Europe, from
marrying Janet to Aristide, Viscount Brunais. He
had yielded to his secret snobbishness- Matilda thought
it was her diplomacy-and had given Janet a dowry
so extravagant that when old Saint Berthe heard the
figures, he took advantage of the fact that only the
family lawyer was present to permit a gleam of nature
to show through his mask of elegant indifference to the
"coarse side of life." Whitney had the American good
sense to despise his wife, his daughter, and himself for
the transactioD. For years furious had been his protestations to his family, to his acquaintances and to himself against" society" and especially against the incursions of that" worm-eaten titled crowd from the other
side." So often had he repeated those protests that
certain phrases had become fixedly part of his conversation, to make the most noise when he was violently
agitated, as do the dead leaves of a long withered
but still firmly atta.:hed bough. Thus he was regarded in Chicago as an American of the old type;
but being human, his strength had not been strong
. enough to resist the taint in the atmosphere he had
breathed ever since he began to be very rich and to
keep the company of the pretentious. His originally
sound constitution had been gradually undermined,
just as .. doing like everybody else,"-that is, everybody in his set of pirates disguised under merchant
flag and with a few deceptive bales of goods piled
on deck-had underminl'd his originally sound
business honor.
Arthur answered, thanJdng him for the offered
position, but declining it. .. What you say about my
work," he wrote, "encourages me to ask a favor.
I wish to be transferred from one' mechanical department to another until I have made the round.
Then, perhaps, I may venture to ask you to renew
your offer."
Whitney showed this to Ross. .. Now, there's
the sort of son I 'd be proud of," he exclaimed.
Ross lifted his eyebrows. "Really!" said he; "why?"
.. Because he's a mon," retorted his father, with
obvious intent of satirical contrast... Because within
a year or two he 'lI'know the businl'ss from end to
end-as his father did-as I do,"
.. And what ~ood will that do him?" inquired
Ross, with fine Irony. .. You know it is n't in the
manufacturing end that the money's made nowadays. We can hire hundreds of good men to
manufacture for us. I should say he'd be wiser,
Wl're he trying to gl'1 a practical education."
.. Practical ! ..
.. Precisely. Studying how to stab competitors in
the back and establish monopoly. As a manager
he may some day rise to ten or fifteen thousand a
year-unle~s manaKers' ~alaries go down, as it's
likely they will. As a financier, he might risc 10to our dass."
Whitney Krunted, the frown of his brows and
the smile on his sar<lonic mouth contra<lictin~ each
other, as he saw the truth of Ross's statement.
WHEN

--

etc.

HEADPIECE BY WILL ALEXANDER
'The Second

Hiram Ranger, who has made a fortune in tbe milling business in the Middle West without losing his
simple tastes or his love for hard work, meets with an
accident, which necessitates consultation with a physician. He is disturbed by the return from Harvard
of his son Arthur, whose fashionable attire and snobbish.ideas irritate him. His daughter, too, seems to
have grown out of the home atmosphere_ In the
midst of this perturbed state of mind comes the tartling advice of the physician: "Put
your house in order." The greatest
thing that perplexes, the sick man
now is the problem of his lWO children,
-whether the wealth which he is
about to leave them will nol likely
work 'them harm rather than ~ood.
A recital of bis 5'on's idle and extra\"a~ant career at college intensities this
feeling and plunges him into greal
mental distress which aggravates his disease.
Hiram Ranger becomes convinced that he has been
training his son in the wrong way, and I'll.' determines to
turn the boy's footsteps at once" about face'" He
announces Ihat he has determined to cut oft- Arthur's
allowance and have him go to work in the mill. Arthur
reports for work, expecting a gentlemanly" office job,"
bUl he is immeasurably disgusted when informed that the
only way 10 learn the business is to begin oul in the mill,
and he rebels.
Hiram at last decides that inherited wealth means ruin
for his children. He. therefore, prepares his will, in
which he gives most of his great wealth to a neighboring
college. providing his wife and daughter, Adelaide, with
only a moderate income for life, and his son with practically nothing hut a chance to work in the mills and builr!
up his own future. 'Illis done, remorse overcomes him
at the thought of how his children will hate him, and his
malady assumes a sudclen turn lor the worse. A rumor
gains currency as to the provisions of the will. Adelaide's

Arthur's close friend was now Laurent Tagul', a
young cooper,-huge, deep-cl1estl'd, tawny, slow of
body and swift of mind. They had been fril'nds as
boys at school. When Arthur caml' home from Exeter
from his first long vacation, their friendship had been
renewed aftl'r a fashion, then had ended abruptly in a
quarrel and a pitchl'd' battle, from which neither had
emerged victor, both leaving thl' battle ground exhausted. and anguished by a humiliating sense of de"
feat. From that time Laurent had been a "tiamnl'd
mucker" to Arthur, Arthur a" stuck up smart Alec"

.. He and Madelene sat up night after night ..
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lia1lc;, Ross Whitney. visits he'r and their engagement

is broken. In her chagrin Adelaide encourages an old
lover. Dory Hargrave, and agrees to marry him. At
len~th the father dies, the will is rl'ad, and Arthur finds
he IS practically disinhl'rited. His engagement to wealthy
Janet Whitney is suddenly broken by the latter.
Finding there is no hope of breaking the will. Arthur
decides to face the st..rn reality of his situation. and goes
to work at the cooperage. Stung one day by a reprimand
from the (oreman. Waugh, he carelessly blunders at his
work and meets with an accioent to his left hand. In
one of his calls for treatment at Doctor Schulze·s. he meets
Madelene. th .. doctor's elder daughter and assistaDl. The
young people bl'come instant friends and Madelene inspires Arthur with the desire to work in earnest. Arthur
gains Madell'ne's permission to call socially upon her.
H is attentions call forth t..asing from her sist..r. \\'alpurga,
and her father. Dory Hargrave is commissionl'd by the
trustees of T ..cumseh to go abroad for a year in the interl'st of the university. He and Adelaide are hurriedly
married, though Adelaide is hardly sure of her love for
him. She is suddenly overcome with the fe..ling that
her fatl' is settled and that her husband is the representative of all that divides her from her former life of luxury
and show. Con\"ineed that she has made a mistake and
should not have married Dory, she dl'cides she must hide
hl'r fel'lings and not kt him suffer for what she considers
is alone hl'r fault.
So the two take up tlll'ir rl'sidl'nce abroad for a time,
living in an attitude of friendship rather than of love, and
Dory determines to wait patiently until Adelaide is ready
to admit him to her heart. Ross \\'hitney at last marries
Thl'resa Howland, with the certainty in his h('art tbat he
cares nothing for her, but really still loves Adelaide.
Arthur Ranger meanwhile proposes marriage to Madl'lene
Schulze and securl'S her consent. His mother is Dot
pleased when she learns his choice, but is al lasl compl..tely won over by Madelene's charm of manner. and
welcomes her new daughter cordially.

to Laurent. The renl'wal of the friendship dated from
the accident to Arthur's hand; it rapidly developed as
he lost Ihe sense of patronizing Laurent, and as Laurent for his part lost the suspicion that Arthur was
secretly patronizing him. Then, Arthur discovered
that Lorry had, several years before, sent for a cata·
lugue of thl' University of MichiKan, had selected a
course ll'ading to the B.S. degree, had bought the nee·
l'ssary text books, had studied as men work only at
that which thl'Y love for its own sake and not for anv
advantage to be got from it. His father, a captain of
volunteers in the Civil War, was killed in the
Wilderness; his mother was a wsherwoman. His
father's father-Jean Montague. the first blacksmith of Saint X-had shortened the family name.
In those early, nakedly practical days, long names
and difficult names, such as naturally develop among
peoples of leisure, were ruthlessly taken to a chopping block by a people among whom a man's name
was nothing in itself, was simply a convenience for
designating him. Everybody called Jean Montague
"Jim Tague," and pronounced the Tague in one
syllable; when he finally acquiescl'd in the sensibll',
!X>pular decision, from which he could not well appeal. his very children were unaware that they were
:\·Iontagul's.
Arthur told Lorry of his l'n~agement to Madelene an hour after he told hIS mother--he and
Lorry were heading a barrel as they talked. This
supreme proof of friendship moved Laurent to give
proof of appreciation. That evening he and Arthur
took a walk to the top of Reservoir Hill, to sec the
sun set and the moon rise. It was undl'r the softening and expanding influence of the big, yl'llow
moon upon the hills and valleys and ghostly river
that Laurent told his St'cret-a secret that in the
ml're telling, and still more in itself, was to have a
profound influence upon the pl'rsons of this narrative.
.. \-Vhen I was at school," he began, .. you may
r('member I used to carry the washing to and fro
for mother,"
"Yl'S," said Arthur. He remembered how he
liked to slip away from home and hdp Lorry with
the big baskl'ts.
"Well-Qne of the places I used to go to was old
Preston Wilmot's-they had a little money left in
thoSt' <lavs and used to hire mother now and then."
"So, ihe "'ilmots owe her, too," said Arthur,
with a laugh. The universal indebtedness of Ihe
most aristocratic family in Saint X was the tO'l\'11
joke.
Lorry smile<l. .. Yes, but she don't know it," he
replied. .. I used to do all h..r collecting for her.
When the Wilmots quit paying, I paid for 'em- -out
of
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Lorry," said Arthur, letting his train of
,me to the surface, "this ought to rouse your
You could get anywhere you liked. To
should think you'd exert yourself at the
you did at home when you were going
nn Arbor."·
.n her-perhaps I would," replied Lorry.
see, I've won her. I'm satisried with my
I make enough for us two to Ii vc on as well
Isible person'd care to live. I've got four
lollars put by, and I 'm insured for ten
Ind mother's got twelve tho nd at interest
vcd out of the washing. I like to live. They
ssistant'foreman once, but I was no good at
d n't 'speed' the men. It seemed to me
;mall enough part of what they earned,
how little thcy worked. Did you ever
;cs one of us only about a day to make
'rels to pay his week's wages, and that
lonate the other five days' work, for the
being allowed to live? If I rose, I'd
r those five days of stolen labor. Somet fancy doing it.
So, I do my ten hours
have evenings and Sundays for the
.e, without any other responsibilities."
t Estelle tcy to spur you
Ise an ambition in you?"
d to, but she soon camc
'point of view. She saw
lnt, and she has n't, any
:, the fancy for stealing
cing somebody, to use it
lOIs think and say you're
.henyou know you ain't."
a queer world, if every'body were like you."
a queer world if everybody were like any
erson,~' retorted Lorry.
nind continually returned to this story, to
•find some new suggestion as to what was
vage or silly in the present social system,
"ould be the social system of to-morrow
o-day's as to-day's is to yesterday's; for,
)octor Schulze and Madelene and his own
:ind had lifted him out of the silly current
nunkind is never going to grow any more
r its present suit of social clothes forever,
,reep and totter and list, will never learn
to talk. He was in the habit of passing
o twice each day-carly in the morning,
s opening, again whcn the day's business
Id he had often fancicd he could see in her
rcssion how the tide of tradc had gone.
ught hc could tell whethrr it was to be one
'cnings or not. He understood why she
Iy taken up Henrietta Hastings's suggesrohably with no idea that anything would
Icnrictta was full of schemes, evolvcd not
It simply to pass the time and to cause

talk in the town. Estelle's shop became to him vastl'
different from a mere place for buying and selling; an;
presently he was looking on the other side, the humal
side, of all the shops and businesses and materia
activities, great and small. Just as a knowledge 0
botany makes every step taken in the country an ad
vance through thronging miracles, so his new knowledge was
transforming surroundings he
had thought commonplace into
a garden of wonders. " How
poor and tedious the life I
marked out for myself at college
was," he was presently thinking,
"in comparison with this life of

realities." He saw that Lorry, instead of being v.ith·
out ambitions, was inspired by the highest ambition~.
'A good son, a good lover, a good workman," thought
Arthur; "What more can a man be, or aspire to be ? "
Before his mind's eyes there was, clear as light, vivid
as life, the master-workman-his father, And for the
first time Arthur welcomed that vision, felt that he
could look into Hiram's grave, kind eyes without
flinching and without the slightest inward reservation
of blame or reproach.
It was some time before the bearing of the case of
Lorry and Estelle upon the case of Arthur and Madelene occurred to him. Once he saw this, he could
think of nothing else. He got Lorry's perrr.ission to
tell.Madelene; and when she had the whole story, he
said, .. You see its message to us?"
And Madelene's softly shining eyes showed that she
did, even before her lips had the chance to say, .. We
certainly have no respectable excuse for waiting."
"As soon as mother gets the office done," suggested
Arthur.

• On the•morning•after the•wedding,• at a quarter
• be-•
fore seven, Arthur and Madelene came down the drive
together to the new little house by the gate.
And very handsome and well matched
they seemed as they stood before her
office and gazed at the sign, "Madelene
Ranger, M.D." She unlocked and opened
the door; he followed her in. When, a
moment later, he reappeared and went
swinging down the street to his work,
his expression would have made you like
him-and envy him. And at the window
watching him was Madelene. There
were tears in her tine eyes, and her bosom
was heaving in a storm of emotion. She
was saying, "It almost seems wicked to
feel as happy as I do."

CHAPTER XVII.

IN Hiram Ranger's last year the Ranger-

, alienated the univenity'. best friend'"

Whitney Company made half a million; the first year under the trustees,
there was a small deficit. Charles Whitney was most apologetic to his fellow
trustees who had given him full control
because he owned just under half the
stock and was the business man of the
three. " I've relicd wholly on Howells,"
explained he. .. I knew Ranger had the
highest oJ,>inion of his ability, but evidently he s one of those chaps who are
good only as Iieutenan'ts. However, there's
no excuse for me--none. During the coming year, I'll try to make up for my
neghgence. I'll give the business my
personal attention, and I am sure that
I can soon find out just where the leak is
and stop it."
But at the end of the second vear the
books showed that, while the company
had never done so much business, there
was a loss of half a million; another such
year and the surplus would be exhausted.
At the trustees' meeting, of the three faces
staring gloomily at these ruinous figures
the gloomiest was Charles Whitn..}"·s.
"There can be only one explanation,"
said he. " The shifting of the ct"ntcr~ of
production is making it increasinl;:ly.d,ifficult to manufacture here at a r .r Ized
"Perhaps the railwa}'S are diScrimi-
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Penur7 Poph .m
87 Anae O-Hagan
Illwtra/eJ by 0110 Lang
CHAPTER I.
she had exchanged a word with
PENURY POPHAM-San Luis called him the
meanest man in New Mexico and converted Penury Popham. What, could bring
his decent "Penfield" into the equally allitera- her now into the presence of the man
tive and more enlightening "Penury,"--stood who had jilted her when she had lost
behind his desk, industriously adding columns her little inheritance ?
Out of the blazing sunlight she
in his ledger. That was widely known to be
. his favorite diversion, and Manuel, who, from came, a tall, erect, spare woman of
the other side of the counter, was making his the Southwest. Her forty years had
musical, eloquent, monthly protest against the lined her face, but its color was still
payment of his bill, argued neither good nor ill the brown and rose of outdoor vigor;
from his creditor's absorption. By and by he her dark eyes held an unquenchably
paused for breath and the consideration of the kindly light which one saw sooner
question whether it would strengthen his plea than the radiating wrinkles at their
to kill off a brother as well as a grandmother corners. Her large, firm mouth was
in his recital. But the pause was fatal. The so friendly, its responsive smile was
shopkeeper of San Luis raised his sharp, piercing so swift and frequent, and disclosed
blue eyes from his page and remarked, tersely: such white and even teeth, that no
"Hand it over, Manuel. Hand it over an' git." one thought much of the sad parenManuel, with expressive palms and shoulders, theses which encircled its reposeful
declared himself suddenly unable to cope with moments,
She came into her old lover's store
the difficulties of the English tongue. Whereupon Penury launched into the Spanish patois with a sort of simple dignity that
of the region, imparting to it a harsh directness made the smiling check their mirth
.. 'I'U-I-Y0Q-' he .puttered like a defective rocket ..
foreign to its courteous spirit; and Manuel, and the inquisitive lower their eyes.
tragically di\"in~ into the recesses of his veh'et Popham, busied with the bags, did
costume. produced a small sum to be credited not notice her entrance. Not until
to his account. Under the vigorous expostula- her voice, resonant and sweet like the deeper me busy at Brother John's, what with Susie's
tion of Mr. Popham he increased it, but there tones of a violin, broke on his ear, was he not hein' at all strong, an' the twins, an' all."
was still a gratifyin~ balance due from him aware of her presence.
(" It's wonderful to hear her,' the San Luiswhen he jingled forth to his horse, tied outside.
"Yes," Judith was saying to a San Luis ite confided, a half hour later, to a crony.
"To hear them greasers," complained Mr. woman who sat fanning her~elf with a sun- "You'd ncver guess, from her talk, that, if her
Popham, "you'd tMnk I was the treasurer of bonnet, "I very seldom come by the post office Brother John had n't turned up so inconvenient
the sassiety for teachin' the poor to Ih'e with- myself. But Brother John is off Magdalena just before her father died, and made it all up
way lookin' for a drove of strayed burros, an' with old man Geary, she'd havc inherited an'
cut work."
"Not when they're speakin' free an' informal Johnny's got some sort of fever. So Susie-- been ~lrs. Popham this blessed minute. Not
to one another, you would n't," answered Mr. yes, John's wife,--she can't leave him an' the but that she's happier, if you want my opinion,
Sim Barth, foreman of the Chapple ranch. twins; an' I rode over to Copper for a doctor, livin' with them and loved by them, than she'd
1fr. Barth reposed his large frame on a barrel an' stopped by for the mail here."
ever have been with that oid skinllinl. Still,
and whittled a peach kernel while he awaited
"You don't go round much, nowadays, do marriage is marriage, though you'd never guess
the arrival of the mail. He enjoyed the privi- you, Miss Geary?" pursued the San Luisite. she knowed it. Cheerful,-my!")
lege, rare in San Luis, of being able to express "I dunno when I've seen you before."
Aloud, the San Luisite had hastened to say:
his mind to Penury Popham without dissimula"I ain't much of a hand to gad," admitted "I should think you'd get awful lonesome, off
tionordiplomacy. Mr. Barth was not in the post- Judith, cheerfully. "An' there's plenty to keep there." Her own eyes dwelt with satisfied
master-storekeeper-notary's debt.
pride on the half dozen adobe
"Of all the worthless, poisoncottages and the score or so of
shiftless~deceivin' skunks," Penury
crazy - patchwork huts which
began to declare himself in regard
made up her metropolis. "An'
to his neighbors, But with a clatter
vou can't never hear what's
of hoofs the mail-rider dashed up
goin' on, That's what I would
to the space before the door, the
mind the most." She lowered her
store mysteriously filled with men
voice, but it almost broke with
and women, the leather bags were
eagerness as she plunged daringly
dragged into the shop, and for that
ahead. "I dessay you ain't even
occasion, at least, Mr. Barth was
heard how Pen Popham has taken
deprived of Mr. Popham's views
upwith Nellie Denny'( It's bound
on the :Mexican character.
to be a match,-the Dennys is the
Suddenly, while the postmaster
only one round here that has anywas still scanning the packages of
thin' like enough for Pen Popmail matter, throwing those inham's taste. She ain't more 'n
tended for San Luis upon the
half his age, though. An'I think
wire-screened desk behind him
it'll be gall an' vinegar to Sim
and those for the post offices still
Barth.
An' vou ain't never
further on in the desert back into
heard a whispe~, I suppose?"
the bags, a little stir ran through
"No, I hadn't heard," anthe assemblage. Outside, a woman
swered Judith steadily enough.
But all the warm color ebbed
\\'as tying her pony to a post, and
at sight of her there was a swift
slowly from her face, and the eyes
exchange of meaning glances.
with which she met Penury Popham 's ~aze as she asked for the
Even the ~fexicans, usually rather
Geary mail were unrecognizing,
unconcerned about the private
-unless blank, measurcless scorn
affairs of their American neighcould be called recognition.
bors, widened their dark eyes and
As for Penury, his glance had
showed a pleasurable excitement.
for once lost its bargaining, apIt was fifteen years, as all the
praising trick. He looked almost
country knew, since Judith Geary
humbly at her. Judith had had a
had drawn rein before the San
.. He scan:ely knew how 10 take her prcacncc ID !he atore ..
Luis post office, fifteen years since
high, qyiek;.temper in th ld days,
Digitized by
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-he might even have told you that that, rather
than his greed of gain, was .the cause of their
present singleness,-and he scarcely knew how
to take her presence in the store. The lusterless, level contempt of her gaze whipped the
dull red into his lined face. He handed her
over the Geary papers and letters without
another look at her.
That afternoon the meanest man in New
Mexico set out to win new reasuns for his evil
renown. His own sudden knowledge of good
things foregone lashed him; Judith's unforgiving contempt-how should he guess it was
jealously?-goaded him. He was stung into
mean acthities-into atrocities. He was going
to ha ve the utmost of the game since the name
and the reproach of it were his. Wherefore,
he drove the Sanford's one milk cow into his
own barn in payment of a debt. He seized the
chickens of the ne'er-do-well Michadoes for the
same cause. He spread consternation among
the improvident of San Luis by fierce insistence
upon immediate settlements; he declared his
intention of foreclosing a mortgage upon the
hamlet's traditionally pitiful widow; and, to
crown the day's achievements, he proposed
to Old Man Denny for the hand of the
buxom Nellie, stipulatin~ that it should not
be given empty into his.
Old Man Denny was delighted. Popham's
brand was on many a head of cattle roaming the range. The bank at Copper became
a genial institution when Popham appeared.
The director of the mine at Sant' Anita
touched a deferential finger to his hat at
sight of Popham. His greatness was not'
marked merely by the trembling of San
Luis's notoriously thriftless citizen. It had
wider indications. Nellie was a lucky girl ,
CHAPTER II.
Not with the glance of the happy lover
bent on ingratiating himself with his affianced
family did Penfield Popham greet Old Man
Denny, when that astute gentleman entered
the store one morning, a month later. But
Old l\Ian Denny's smile diffused so wide a
radiance that the gloom of his prospective
son-in-law was wiped out in it.
"Penfield, my boy," he began, heartily,Penfield was, perhaps, half a decade his
junior,-" we're in a way to make our everlastin' fortune."
Penfield's lack-luster eyes brightened. He
deferred for the moment the searching inquiries he had meant to make in regard to
Nellie's increasing woe-begone look and
manner.
"How's that? " he asked.
Old Man Denny, seating himself carefully
on a cracker box, removed his sombrero,
wiped his forehead and took a bite off his
plug of tobacco before he finally continued.
"Know iur land up there on Annunciation
Hill? "
Naturally, Mr. Popham returned, he knew
his land on Annunciation Hill. As he spoke,
his eyes sought it through the jars, the boxes, and
the placards that half filled the window. Half
a mile from the settlement it rose, the one
steep excrescence of the earth in the neighborhood. Just now its dustiness-dustiness of
sandy oil, of prickly pear, of stunted juniper,was lost in the plenteous flowering of the white
Mexican poppy. Acre upon acre of the silvery
beauty rose to the summit of the hill. Penfield's mouth tightened as he looked, and there
was a sudden stricture of his throat above his
flannel collar.
"'Vhat particular sort of a dummed imbecile
wants Annunciation Hill?" he asked. "Nothin'
more appetizin' than a cactus 'II grow there.
There ain't decent feedin' for a goat, let alone
a sheep or a cow. Have you been fillin' up
some car-open Easterner with tales of the copper in its inside?"
Old Man Denny reproved him with a benev-
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olent shake of the head and a pitying look.
"No, Penfield," he said, gently. "It's no
tenderfoots that want it. It's for a sanitorium
for lungers."
"Oh !"
Mr. Denny grew eloquent, philanthropic,
public-spirited, as he descanted upon the purpose to which Annunciation Hill was to be
dedicated. Vigor coursed again through wasted
frames, homes on the perilous brink of loss and
anguish were reestablished in security.
'''The Great White Plague' I see they air
caUin' it now, Penfield," he said, with ponderous pity in his voice,-" the Great White
Plague.. An' you an' me, we'll do what we
can to stamp it out of this bright-"
"How much air they offerin'?" interrupted
Penury Popham. He found the interlarding
of business with sentiment extremely distasteful. "Infernal old hypocrite," he said to himself, as he cut short his visitor's harangue.
Mr. Denny told what terms had been offered
by the medical syndicate in search of a site for
its tuberculosis hospital.
"It's a strange coin-sy-dence, ain't it, Pen,"

.. A wrelched fear and agitation in hi. bean"

he added, "that the whole thing's owned by us
two, me havin' just that big strip in between
your bottom belt and your top one? Seems
like it must have been the intention of an allwise Providence to unite us, all the same as we
air goin' to be united." But Penury, looking
off toward the hill, was oblivious of this exalted
sentiment. "Well?" said the old man, after a
reasonable pause.
"Well, I'll think about it," said Mr. Popham.
"Think?" cried his prospective relath·e.
"What's there to think about? The land's no
good to you or anyone as it lies. It's the best
offer you'll ever git,-a fine offer, I call it-"
"I ain't rejectin' the offer, said Penury pacifically. "I say I 'll think it over."
"You need n't think they'll offer any more if
you hold out," quavered the older man. "They
won't. I've already agreed to the figger. An'
they know we're sort of connected, an' I sa id I
thought I could-"
"Oh, so you air gittin' somethin' out of them
for gittin' me at that figger, air you?" meditated
Penfield. "Well. when I make up my mind I
want to sell, I guess I 'II do it direct an' name

my own figger, but what I ain't sure of yet is
about sellin' at all. I'll think it over." And
he turned to his ledger.
The panicy entreaties and denials of Mr.
Denny, his cajoleries, even his threats of the
withdrawal of Nellie's hand, elicited nothing
more from the taciturn 'Mr. Popham. He would
think it over,-that was the sum of his utterances. In a forced content with that Old l\fan
Denny hobbled away to his principals.
In the afternoon the buyers themselves, piloted
by the old man, came to treat with Penury. He
met them with a prompt offer. He would seD
the land at the foot of the hill at the figure
already mentioned. That at the top he would
not sell at any price.
"But, Mr. Popham," protested the spokesman. "That is the very spot we want the
most. That is where we plan to put our main
building."
"It ain't for sale," said Penury.
" But it could do you no earthly good, if we
held the rest of the hillside. You could never
want to build there with our buildings crawling
up to your very line."
"Oh," said Penury, indifferently, "I ain't
plannin' to build."
They showed him the worthlessness of the
plot to anyone who did not own the rest of
the hill. Penury nodded acquiescently, and
looked at the white poppies drifting upward
toward the summit.
Then they raised their offer,-raised it with
baffled anger, but decision. Penury's eyes
had always glowed with a rapacious brightening at the mention of gain. To-day they
were indifferent. He shook his head, while Old
Man Denny's avaricious mouth fairly watered.
"The top ain't for sale," he said again, patiently. "As for the rest, take it or leave it.
It's all one to me."
"All one to you! " cried Old Man Denny.
"You derned fool, if you do me out of the
sale of my land I 'll-I-you-" he sputtered
like a defective rocket. Then he drew close
and whispered vindictively: "If I don't sell
my strip 'cause of your buD-headed nonsense,
you don't git Nellie. Hear?"
Penury Popham laughed.
Bickering, dickering, they wore away an
hour or so. Then, defeated, they passed out
into the late afternoon. Without the apex of
the hill they wanted nothing, nor could the
eloquence of Old Man Denny change their
determination. He turned at the door to
shake a half-hidden fist at Penfield Popham.
"Mind, it's off with you an' Nellie, you,
-you-" his limited vocabulary failed him;
stranglingly he longed for: a thousand tongues.
"That's for Nellie to say," observed Penfield.
"Nellie to say? You conceited rattler, you
crawlin', underhand,-ugh! You did n't suppose it was her wanted to marry you? "
"I ain't given much thought to. the matter.
But now you mention it, I reckon she's not
too keen on it; you always said she was. But
anyway, it's for her to say, an' I hold myself
ready to abide by my bargain unless she tells
me she wants to break it."
"If she was dyin' for you,she shouldn't have
you. Not a penny of mine goes to you."
"All right," agreed Penury in a bored tone.
" Just let her say it's off,-that's all."
Nellie, untrammeled by the convention that
woman should take no more active part in her
destiny than to sit enshrined and to mete out
answers to humble questioners, came racing to
the shop within fifteen minutes. There was the
rosy light of a release on her face. It gave place
to an inquiring embarrassment as she met
Penury's steady regard.
., Pa told me," she began," that you-that
he,-that I need n't,-Oh, Mr. Popham, is it
true that you air not goin' to make me marry
you? Or that you'd be willin' to take me with[Condud~d
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The· Glidden Tour
By Harry __ almer

IllwtrateJ with Photographs taJeen by the A utho,
There are DOW being operated by private owueta, in the United States, '20.000 cars,
nIued at $300.000.000. This helps to prove something of the deep-seated interest
IMea in motoring. and especially in .uch natiooal events as the Clidden Tour. iD which
IeftIIly can COIIlested this year. Mr. Palmer. of the editorial.talf of SUCCESS MAGAZINE.

accompanied the cars OD this tour. It was a test of mea .. well as machines... Mr. Palmer'.
account will show, bringing out the finest qualities of endurance and sportsmanship. 1DIt
.uch a large Dumber of the car. entered completed the trip, many with a perfect ICOre.
indicates the capacity of the American-built car to .tand up urK1er the roughest cooclitic..

you are a motorist ?"

.
of Quebec; over the bosom of the lordly St. Lawrence, and thence into
the pine forests of Maine, to land him, finally, (provided he has the
"Why,-yes. There's my car. A six-cylinder, sixty-horse-power,
1907 model. Does that qualify me ?" This last with a touch of offended
"stuff" in him to stay the route,) at the base of Mt. Washington, New
dignity, in yoice and manner, that any possible doubt could exist.
Hampshire, is a task for men possessed of qualities not unlike those
that made possible the pony express of the western frontier. It is true
" Not bv a whole lot.
Did you ever do any
that there were no hostile savages or alkali deserts to impede the progress
touring? "
of the three hundred or more enthusiasts who undertook this eventful
" Some."
tour, but there were conditions and dangers to be encountered, little if
"Ever take a climb
any less calculated to test the courage and try the nerves of all.
over the Adirondacks?
No Stylish Outing This, but Grim and Businesalik«;
Ever start for an overnight run to Boston? Ever
Among the many impressive scenes of the tour which followed one
another so rapidly that a faithful camera alone c( uld haye recorded
try to break the touring
car record between New
them with lasting effect, was that of the start from Buffalo on the mornYork and Chicago? Ever
ing of Thursday, July 12, when motor cars hailing from many points
within a radius of one thousand miles gathered before the Automobile
hit 'er up for a thousand
Club of Buffalo to be officially sent away on their long run. Each car
miles in any direction,
with all kinds of roads to
had been groomed and made ready for its work with the utmost care;
encounter, and all kinds
not with the tinsel and show of parade, but with the sterner trappings
of
weather
to
face?
Ever
of
the long distance tourist. Tops had been thrown back and s£curely
Owles J. Glidden. (&1 naht.) starting the Olds car from
compete for the Glidden
strapped, or removed entirely so as to reduce weight; in the tonneaus,
BRttOD Woods on its five-hundled-mile, DOD-ROP rUD
and attached to the rear of the forward seats, were from two to four
Cup? "
"Why, no. But! did
extra tires, together wLh the dress suit cases cf the passengers, all
tightly lashed with rope to hold them in place over the "rough places."
come down from Albany last week in this car, and, without any tuning
Resting on the running boards were more tires, and in some instances
up or other preparation, made the run in a little less than seven hours."
complete extra wheels, tires and all, for with
"You don't say. Why, man, it's a .wonder
these massive machines taking the turns on
your car is still in running condition. And
that's your claim to being a motorist? Well
mountain roads at high speed, even the sturdiest
wheel will sometimes crumple into kindling
you've got a whole lot of hard work ahead of.
wood. Every gasolene tank had been filled to
you before you win the right even to wear gogits fullest capacity, and emergency cans of fi"'e
gles. If you honestly want to win your spurs
and taste the delights of real touring, enter your
gallons each were carried by not a few of the
entrants, while in the lockers of all were extra
ear in the run for the Glidden Cup. We start
cans of cylinder oil, jacks, wrenches, parts, tool
next Thursday from Buffalo," and the veteran
bags and every article likely to be required in
motorist who gave this advice, stepped into the
the event of accident or trouble. In make-up
driving seat of his big car, and within two minutes time was a mile away from the road house
and equipment, the appearance of the cars was
grim and businesslike, and the aspect of the
before which the above coiloquy had taken place.
passengers was thoroughly in keeping with the
As a result of this roadside meeting between
machines, there being a notable absence of usetwo motorists, the one tanned and dust covered
from hard driving, and the other immaculate
less toggery among the men, and sunshades
Augustus POll and Mr. Glidden in the Po.t White .teamer
among the women, all, on the contrary, being
in a motoring costume of latest design, the polished sides of his brand new touring car as yet
attired in closely buttoned dust coats, goggles
unstained by anything more trying than the dust from suburban roadand face shields, while mackintoshes and rain coats were within easy
ways in the vicinity of the metropolis, Chairman Deming of the Amerireach beneath the seats. One after the other, the cars rolled up to
the starting line, secured their offici.!l cards from the starter, and, with
can Automobile Association Tour Committee next morning received by
the cheers of the multitude ringing after them in hearty farewell and
wire an additional entry for the Glidden Tour, and one more" innocent"
good wishes, dashed
.
bad been added to the ranks of those who were to receive their fir:.t
away on the first relay
lesson in real motor car touring. And what a lesson it was, for many
entrants, a lesson in which grit, skill, physical endurance, temper and
of the tour-a run of 135
miles through Canansportsmanship played no less important a part than did the structural
daigua and Geneva, to
merit and mechanical perfection of the cars themselves.
Auburn.
This Was a Trip to Try Men's Souls
After having made
the run from Buffalo to
An afternoon's run from Manhattan, over the beautiful roadways
Auburn in the Lozier car
of Long Island to some picturesque spot on Great South Bay; through
No. 38, the writer, at
the parks of Chicago, and along the Lake Shore to 'Milwaukee; from
Auburn, became theonh'
the Palace Hotel, San Francisco, through Golden Gate Park to the
guest of E. R. Lozier in
Cliff House, or over the famous shell road of :Mobile to Frascatti-these
the latter's forty-horseare all well enough for women and children; but a tour of twelvc hunpower private car, and
dred miles, that leads thc motorist across the state of Kew York, through
Repairing a .. busted .. tire
continued as such to the
the Adirondacks, into the Dominion of Canada to the frowning hcights
cc
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end of the tour. Determined that no lack of
precaution should prevent his reaching Bretton
Woods with a clean score, the owner of this
<:ar carried two trusted men instead of one on
the forward seats; one a chauffeur with a reputation for skill and fearlessness second to none,
and the other a mechanician whose complete
knowledge of the Lozier car's construction and
mechanical detail, together with his long experience on the road, made him a most valuable
man in the event of accident.

Blazing the Way
The car, with its upholstery of "automobile" red, and its body finish of "battleship"
gray, was one of the handsomest in the run.
lt is a strictly touring car model; but with its
TUIlning boards swung exceedingly low, so as
to provide for extra locker space, and its great
fan-like mud-guards, it looked the embodiment of power, speed, and comfort, so essential in a car constructed for a long struggle
against the varying road conditions and elemental uncertainties that may be safely anticipated upon such a tour as the Glidden.
Friday, July 13, (a portentous combination
truly,) dawned without a cloud in the sky, and
long before 7 o'clock, the earliest moment at
which any competing car was permitted, under
the rules, to start, half a hundred cars, covered
with the dust and grime of the preceding day's
run, were gathered about the starter's flag in
front of the hotel. With the first peep of
day the advance car, followed by the confetti
car, had started over the route to blaze the
way with arrow cards, and strew the road
with handfuls of "spaghetti," so that all
who ran might dearly read. As the rules
prohibited any car from leaving the official
garage until the moment before the entrant
was ready to start, Michner and Sands,
. the cMuffeur and mechanician respectively of the Lozier car, were quietly
awaiting orders in the hotel office.

the fact that our supply of gasolene had
been exhausted by the
preceding day's run,
and that, under the
rult's, we could not
replenish it until after
checking out, on Friday. This we proceeded to doas quickly as possible, hastily
returning to the garagearound the corner.
Other cars were there
ahead of us however,
and despite our utmost efforts, twentyfive minutes of valuable time had passed
before our gasolene
tank and radiator had
been filled. Syracuse,
our first checkingstation, was twenty-six
miles distant, and c. W. Kelsey in the Maxwell
car, winner of the Deming ,
with twenty-five min- T mphy, making up time along
utes lost, we should the Chaucliere RiTer. Quebec
ha\'e to make the run
in one hour and eight
minutes, and I doubted much if we could do it.

g
All motordom Is agog olfel'
the adl/ent of Model H~ the
brand new fou""cr'indel'
Cadillac for 1907. now
ready #01' instant delll/erv.

In every particular this car is not only up
to the minute, but Is really rI:.'o years ahead
of any other machine on the market. Its
many improvements, its mechanical completeness, its superior fmish and deSIgn,
make it imperative for you not to take
another step in the purchase of a car until
you have learned all about
this wonderful

The Song of the Gears

With a fair stretch of macadam, or even a
good dirt road ahead of us, we should have had
no cause for worry, but the local townsfolk had
warned us that" the travelin' is purty rough twixt
here 'n Camillus," and,
besides, we knew that tire
troubles were likely to cut
another big slice from our
time allowance a tan y
stage of the control. It was,
therefore, with no little degree of annoyance at the
Out of GasoIene
delay that my host finally
The orders came at 8 o'clock. At 8 :03
took his seat in the tonthe big road locomotive, with 1-lichner at
neau, and with a glance at
the wheel, bounded through the doors of the
his watch, said to the chaufPercy Pierce arriving at
garage two blocks from the hotel, and
feur: "Now, Michner, get
Mount Washington
with a trail ot smoke in its wake, shot like a
under way; we are just
meteor to a point within fifty feet ofthestarttwenty-five and one-half
ing line. A moment later Mr. Lozier and the minutes late, and you'll have to hit 'er up;
writer had taken their seats in the tonneau, and but be careful of your springs."
at 8:06 the car had crossed the line for its
Burr-r-r-r-r-r-, san~ the gears, as Michner
second day's run of seventy-six miles to Utica, threw in the clutch, and the car shot down State
with a time allowance of four hours and twenty Street and up the hill in East Genesee Street,
while men and women stared in astonishment,
minutes.
Now this allowance called for an average as the big gray car rushed by them at railway
speed of but seventeen miles an hour, but de- speed. A little further on, there was a sharp
ducting the time to be lost at intermediate check- turn into Grant Avenue, and the dust flew be.ing stations and over poor roads, including some neath us like a stream from a fire hydrant as we
of the worst hills to be encountered on the tour, skidded into the roadside at this point. Soon
it will be understood that the task imposed by we had left the macadam and were jumping
the touring committee was not easy. In ad- along over the dirt roads at what seemed a
dition to these time-stealing conditions, remained decidedly dangerous pace, but my host only
shouted to Michner:
" What's the matter with you Mich?
Why don't you let her out?"
Before Michner could reply, the
machine was in the air, sent clear off the
ground by one of those ruts which the
English call a "thank-ye-marm," and, as
we came down, the forward wheels struck
another rut that snapped the steering
wheel a full tum.

-an automobile whose
BIDoOth and well-balanced action is
almost man-elous when compared with that
in what hM heretofore been accepted as the
highest type of lllotor ca.r.. The. new and ':Xclusl \'e dOll ble lI.Cting steenng gear greatly mcreases safety of riding i surpriE\ng' elISe of
control,is I,!ained througli th,e perfect planetary
transmISSIOn; e. new DlQrlne type gO\'ernor
regulates the speed of the engine under all
conditions, minj~izing vibration and fnel C?nsumption; the Independent steel su pensIon
for engine Sll ves wear l1.lld strnin.
These and ll. dozen other r~llllons why you
ought to choose the Cadillnc \\;11 be explained
by your nearest deal~r. .Hisnddress. al80 finely
illustrated booklet All. will lJeseut011 requcst.
Model IT will tlccommodate five persons;
30 horse power; cnpnble of 50 miles an
hour. :Price $2,iiUO.

Other Cadillac models are: !\Iodel K.
Runabout, $750; ~1odel M. Light
Towing Car, $950. All prices f. o. b.
Detroit. and do not include lamps.
CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY.
Detroit. Mich.
.l1.mlur Asso. Liunud Aulo, .l1/r••

I

Most soaps clog the
, skin pores by the fats
I and fre~ ~lkali in their
compOSItIon.
Pears' is quickly
.. Going Some I ..
The next instant we were in the ditch,
bounding over the uneven surface of sod rinsed off; leaves the
hillocks and water holes, with the folds
of our big cape top flapping like the wings pores open
and the
pounding
of a monster bat, our
the bumpers, and the LOols and oil cans
doing a merry dance in the running board skin soft and cool.
sprin~s

The Knox ~e truck. loaded for the climb over the Adirondac:lt.

lockers.

Once, twice, thrice, the big car

[Conclud~d on pa,f{u
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Stenographic Opportunities
By ROBERT F. ROSE
(Mr. Rou /Alas tA, official reporter of th, D,mocratic
National COllo,lItioll of 1900, alld th, official
shorthalld R,porter trao,ling /Alith Hon.
W. /. Bryall durillg his t/AlO
great campaiglls.)
Interest in the possibilities in shorthand and the
splendid opportunities which present themselves to the
competent young men and women who have a thorough
knowledge of the stenographic art, was awakened some
time ago by the publication of an article from the pen
of William E. Curtis, showing that the expert shorthand writers in Chicago were dividing in fee! upwards
of $1,000,000 a year, and that one firm, consisting of
three young men in that city, were doing a business
afproximating $100,000 annually. This was exclusive
o the earnings of the office stenographers, being but
the amount paid to those engaged in shorthand as an
independent business.
The publication of such articles as the above inspired many to take up this lucrative business, and
throughout the country there are many young men
and women who have obtained material advancement
through the study of shorthand. What was true in
Chicago has proved true throughout the country, and
in no other line of endeavor ha1'e such quick returns
resulted.
A page from the journal of J. A. Lord, the official
reporter at'Vaco, Texas, discloses that in one month
his earnings were $1,282. In the same state, but
in a much smaller city, Dudley M. Kent, the official
reporter at Colorado, Texas, earned $650.25 in a single
month, while other reporters throughQut the country have demonstrated by their work and earnings
that shorthand is one of the most remunerative of professions.
And it is not only in this line of work that shorthand
is attractive to young men and women. The prominent
statesmen, bankers, railway officials, and captains of
industry, draw from the ranks of the shorthand writers
for their private secretaries, while in the business world
the stenographer receives the greatest advancement.
A more attractive position would be hard to imagine
than that of W. J. Morey, private secretary to Joseph
Leiter, the Chicago millionaire; or of Edwin A. Ecke,
private secretary to John R. Wallace, former chief
engineer of the Panama canal; or of Ray Nyemaster,
Atalissa, Iowa, private secretary to Congressman Dawson, of the second district of Iowa. These young men
are in close contact with successful men, and their
future advancement is assured.
These positions, however, are only for those who can
and do write the best shorthand. In Mr. Curtis' article
the firm of Walton, James and Ford was given the
credit of having the largest business in the worldapproximating $100,000 annually. All the parties whose
success has been mentioned above, were taught expert
shorthand by the school oVer which this most successful
firm presides. Capable of writing the shorthand with
which the large sums are made, these men inaugurated
the Success Shorthand School in Chicago, and tooday
have more successful graduates throughout the rnited
States, Canada and Mexico than any other institution
of the kind in the world. Three years ago they began
to teach young men and women at their homes, giving
them a thorough knowledge of that expert shorthand
which experience had demonstrated to these experts to
be the best. Stenographers-graduates of other schools
and with years of experience-have been perfected so
that they have more than doubled their former salaries.
Chauncey W. Pitts, in June, 1905, had absolutely no
knowledge of shorthand and resided in Alton, Iowa.
Seven months thereafter he was the official court reporter of the Fourth Judicial district of Iowa-a position worth $3,000 a year. A few days before thisartide
was written, a young man who had been employed as
a stenographer at $75 a month, but who took this
perfedion course, was so competent that he secured a
position with the ll1inois SewlDg Machine Company
at $35 a week.
These are but a few of hundreds of cases, and the
school, at the conclusion of its third year, can point
to more graduates earning really large salaries than any
other school in existence.
If you know nothing of shorthand, and desire to
become a really expert writer-capable of holding the
positions paying these large salaries-you should write
at once for information in regard to this school, obtaining their contract to return all money paid in case of
dissatisfaction when the course is half completed. If
you are a stenographer, these experts can help you to
advance in your profession by teaching you the same
shorthand which Vtey write, and with which others
have advanced. This school guarantees its instruction. Its graduates have broken all records in actual
expert work. Write tD-day for their handsome 4S-page
book, explaining the method of instruction, a copy of
the guaranty given each accepted pupil, and newspaper
and magazine comments on the breaking of all shorthand records by its graduates. addressing Success
Shorthand School, Suite 310, 79 Clark Street, Chicago.
If a stenographer, slate system and experience.

Fertinent Parables
By Wall-ace Irwin
lIIustrd ed

by H. E. Dey
Should I be merely uaed for bait?
Why should I be the butt of Natwe
When yOIl control a Legislature?"
The Vulture rullled up a wiDg.
.. Squirm on," he said, "you lender thing ,"
.. Oblige me, pleue," the poor Worm 1l'ItlPd.
"With RebaIe Cues oft I've Ilr"edo pray elucidate to me
The way the Rebate Cues be " Here came a palile-and 1'ery neatly
The Vultwe ate the worm completely,
Remarkiag, .. Whence this _las dee-bate ?
I am a T ruat and you're a Rebate."

•

•

A Fable for the Stockyards
AN Old Hone atarviDg in a lield.
Too bro!ten down for draY' and dodtyarda
Beheld an Ox who "owly heeled
His journey to Chicago'. Stockyard..
E'en as he puaed the Ox cried, .. Moo'
The !tindly Trull baa paid my pauage.
To-oiaht • will be tripe aad glue,
Tomato.cabup, .teak and ' .....ae:..
".," moaned the Hone, .. moo feed the crowa
When I'm abaadooed by the Farmer."
"Nay," aaid the Ox, "your fean repoaeYou !tnow there'. alway. Mr. Armour:'

An Absorbing Topic
A WORM in search of modem culture
Removed his hat and as!ted a Vulture,~
"Exc_ me, air, I'm rather greeoBut what'. the dilIereoce between
The procell called Financial DeaIioa
And plain, old-fashioned, hOOeal Stealiua?··
The Vulture merely .hoo!t hie head.
" Pleue crawl away, ••m tired," he ..ie!.

"But, air," the Iiule pelt peraiated,
". bow my view. are rather twisted;
But why, when you 're corWdered great,

So hoof in hoof the Hone and Ox
T <>sether to Chicago wended,
Where they were dropped into a box,Buu I went the Whee~ -their daY' were _decl.
Aad now the Hone is largely carmed Run into Pure Leaf Lard hie fat is;
He'. Chicken Loaf, he '. Mother'. Brand
Of Freah Rout Bed and Oyater Pattiea.
He'. c:eued 10 be a Hone, yet Fame
H.. advertiled him, broadly acattered.
..The rout by any otha- name
Would taaIe as .weet," as Shahpeare pattered.
He perished ere the Meat T ruIlllemmed
The Tide of Scaudal'. riaing water,
When to the Slaughter HOIIIC .. condemned "
Meant nothing more than "marlted for .Iaughter."

., Hi. journey to Chicago '. StockYard. ,.
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The Republic of Moles
I N aD UllderarOlllld State OD the 1alaDd of Holes
EDt. the world-famOUI Republic of Mola,
Whc.e rulen and juror. and judaa good
ADd evel)'thius aoea jlllt ...mooth .. it mould.
Where railroads seem hooeat and polibca kiod
For the aJorioua reason-the Moles are all bliDd.
In the jolly Republic of Moles. of Molea.
Where the people c:rawl ioto their holes,

So the Skeeter aDd the Bee
Flrw toptber from their tree
Tdlthey hit upon and lit upon a Man wlao lay a-1IlOIe.
So the Skeeter ItUDlJ the Fellow,
Who, UDCOuc:ioua of the Yellow
Fever taint of that Proboecis. aIept serenely .. belore.
Then the Bee discreetly jabbed himADd you'd think a Sword had dabbed him
By the way he shrieked to Heaven-and good aracioua, bow
he .worel

Where the T .-rer Hiah gnaw. his sack on the .Iy

ADd the poor are contellted. good IOUIaI
For who ia to see what the matter can be
In the jolly Republic of Moles?
In the Mole LePJature when paften lP'ow fat
The Moles look alarmed and say. "We amelia ratl"
They ICJ_I that they feel IOmethine dreedfully wrODfl
Till a hiP-minded alateaman addr_ the throaa.

Guarantee
insures you a true timekeeper, bought at the
cost of replacing II broken main-spring in
other watChes. Yet the Ingersoll is not sold
merely on the strength of its costing less than
the cleaning-price of an ordinary watch, but
stricti y on Its merits, like the most expensi ve of
them. It does keep time. It does stand hard
use. It does endure, and the guarantee does
back it up. What more can you ask of a watch
-no matter what you pay for it?

..Just look at my record," he say.. honor briaht,
(For the Moles can't di.tinpiah Black Recorda from While.)
10 the jolly Republic of Moles, of Molea,
Where the Covernment placidly rolla.
The Moles sit around with their beads in the ground
ADd pray for tbe peKe of their lOUis.
They 're DOt very keeo, but they 're natly Iel'ftle

The Ingersoll is the only

In the jolly Republic of Moles.

Dollar Watch

Wheo the Moles meet io public. then bliDd calla to bliDd.
"Ow Nation is run for the good of Mole-kiod,
Ow Millioaaire Moles are a .-=row band
Our far-.eeiDa Statesmen our needs undentand,
In this gloriOUI realm where fair Liberty'. reip
Goes on io the dark on an Underp>und Plane."
In the happy Republic of Moles, of Moles.
My, my. how they Id at the pollal
The Blind BoodIer gIo.ta on the buabeIa of v*'
Which a Captain of Finance CODlrolaIf you lifted the lid you would see what is hid
In the happy. blind Nation of Moles I

The Skeeter and the Bee
OH. a Skeeter and a Bee
Sat together 0':\ a

bee

A.!usaina aDd diacuuina on the Topics of the Day.
Said the Skeeter. "Have you heard?
I'm a very faithful bird
For my Sri.. is full of Poison and the germ MaI.ar.i.ay,
I'm a cunninc. hue dec:eiver
And the seed of Yellow Feftf
To the unau.pectina H _ on my otiaFr I coavey."

Said the Contemplative Bumble
10 a manner 6nn but humble,
"It bdalla 10 that I aI.o have a StinIer-but 10 mild
That it eouIdn't harm a hair. air.
And the Scientiata declare. air.
That the abfllPng of a Bumble Deft! killed a Man or Gild.
So it'. comfortinc to me, air.
To reSect that I •m a Bee. air.
WIIh the CODICieDtiOlll feelina that my Stina WOD't harm a
O1ild:'

but there are all sorts of makeshift imitations sold at a
dollar and even less. A dollar is not much to pay for a
watch, but it's altogether too much to throw awa y. Be
sure you

Look for the Name on the Dial.
Ingersoll watches are sold by 50.000 dealers, or sent
postpaid on receipt of price. end for Fre. Booklet.
Other Ingersoll's; The" Eclipse." $1.50; "Triumph,"
$1.75; "MIdget" (Ladies' model), $2.00; "Midget Ar-

.. I'm a cunning, bau Jeceioer"

tistic," '2.50.

Then remarked the thouahtful Bumble,
.. It '. eDO\IlPIto make ODe grumbleWI- that fellow . . a Yellow Fev« Germ he '. aatiaDed ;
Yel he makes a horrid c:ryiD4J
Like a thousand Wildcats dying
Whea aD inofenaive Bee inaerta a Stine ioto his aide."

R08T. H. INGERSOLL 6 8RO,•

30 Jewellers Court. - - • - -

MORAL:
But my moral is unhealthyIt is beat to do it Stealthy
When you put your Painlea Poison in a Soul or io a Hide.

The Higher Animal
DO thOM: Olympians who pl.
The fatea of worldly kiod
Behold the burrowillp of Man
Yel say the Mole is bliod

Man'. destiny. you say. is taUWell, I'll deny.it not.
But where '. the insect quite 10 amaIl
A. lOme good Men, I wot?
Man, like the

Bee. employed in pelf

The fairest blouom rends.

ves

He keeps the Hooey for himself,
The Poison for his friends.

Maps as Evidence
WHEN Judson Hannon, of

Ohio, was attorney-general. he was once arguing a case involving the
possession of certain public lands. In order to present
the government's contention as clearly as possible he
hung up in the court room several maps showing the
location and dimensions of the land in question.
Now, although the late Justice Gray was the giant
member of the court at that time, from a physical point
of view, standing over six feet high and weighing nearly
three hundred pounds, he was given to fault-finding
and almost frivolous contentions over smaIl details
relating to court affairs. He was violently oppoo;ed to
the introduction of maps, charts, or other exhibits into
the court room. He claimed that they were not only
unsightly and undignified, but also a reflection upon
the common sense and intelligence of the court.
Attorney-general Hannon. unconscious of Judge
Gray's views on the subject of maps and charts, was
somewhat astonished when the giant associate justice
from Massachusetts entered a vigorous protest against
hanging up the maps in the court room.
.. May it please your honor," replied the attorneygeneral, I had but a limited time to prepare the govern-

New York.

ment's side of thi~ important CllSe', and I brought these
maps, the largest and most comprehensive I could
obtain, under the circumstances, to assist me in placing the case before the court."
.. Not only do I object to the introduction of maps and
pictures into this court, but I object be<.:ause, on this
occasion, your maps are so small and indistinct that
they are scarcely visible from the bench," retorted
Justice Gray, sharply.
Interest in the colloquy was increased when the
attorney-general said, with great deference to the court:
"If the court please, I had no intention of violating
any of the customs of the court, for, I understand, maps,
charts, and other illustrations are frequently introduced in the arguments of similar cases. I regret that
the maps I present are so small that they are not intelligible, viewed from the bench, but they are the
largest I could obtain in the short time I had to prepare
for this case. ·1 simply introduce them to give the
court a bird's-eye view of the territory involved."
"I have not the eye of a bird." quickly retorted
Justice Gray, "and therefore your maps are worthless
so far as I am concerned."

I

'With the HVLO Electric Bulbs you can
have a high or low light, as you wish,
saving ~ to ~ of the electricity when
turned low. I1VLO can be put into any
fixture by any person without any tools,
the same as an ordinary electnc bulb,
and one I1VLO will burn three times as
long as common bulbs. I1VLO gives
you the luxury of modulated electric
Iil;ht with certain economy in expense. If your electrician
WIll not sell you H V LO on "money back" plan write
TUft I'Ilt:LP CO.. >IT "lot" lot.. Detroit. "'!("It. U ......

15
Cents
(;OIN OK T
~

A~t1·S

If sent at once. will obtain a
paper bound copy of that remarkable little bOok.

As a Man Thinketh
lIy JAMES ALLEN

~~ :'lc~~e1t;:11~ ,c;."; O~n~lh("T~~~tg~W:!~~ I ~yk:v~~
publisbt.'d.
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A safe and conservative Investment is offered the public
in the $1 50,000 issue of FirSt
Mortgage 5 per cent. Guaranteed Gold Bonds of The
Apple Electrical Manufacturing Co.
These boDds are guaranteed by the American
Guaranty Co.. of Chicaco, and are of two denominations, $500 ud $250. Interest coupons are

paid semi-annualy.
The Apple Elearical Mfg. Co. has been
bonded with the purpoee of taking over the
busiuess of The Dayton Eledrical Mfg. Co., and
f~ increased facilities for carrying on the
bich1y pr~business which the latter company
is DOW tr .
.

The
t~n Electrical Mfg. Co. are the makers of the
weIl-knowD APple Ignition Apparatlla. and practically eDjoy
a mOllopoly of the ipition dyDamo busiDesa throughout the
-.rid, owilli to their broad patenll, and by virtue of. !he
peculiar .....ill of the Apple 0yDam0. and other lpbon
apparatus which they manufacture.
In fix yean the ..les of the Com~ny have increased
frOlQ .~,715.63 to over $100.000.00. The pro6l.1 for 1905
~ to more than $25,000.
.
().« $50.0c0.00 has been apent in introducing the
~ lpiIinn S}'I\em, and a recognized place for it haa
' - won in the gas eagine 6dd.
The possibilities of the DeW Company can be conservatively eltimated as followa:
Earninp forlut year
$25.000.00
Intaat on $I~.OOO.OO at 5 %
, . .. .
7,500.00
Surplus, $17.500.00
The above atatemeIll .boWl that the increased capitalization could euily have been c:arried in the put. and on the
inaeued buaineaa at advanced pric:ea. the earnings for the
DCllt year ahouId be at Ieut double the amount above.
Write for proapec:tua•. Dept. A.

The Apple Electrical Mfg. Co.
Dayton,

t

Ohio.

DIRECTORS:

H. f. Apple. Vice-P-o
R. L Hubler. Soc·y.

V. C. Apple, PI-.
H. Co Catnrw. T-..

0.0. Apple.

Theu you 8bouJd Uf.e Jlr. "'C"rfU""8
Dout.u ••·htlnPo\\de,'. It ItlQkeelu08t"'.
,,·obblltllit. torfurhl5'I,lutf& 0(.
J)rf·tfl.. 'I)~ Ugh' Rod .·ur.... 80ro

~'1In.8nDd tun"t"'. K~er8Ulel'18te

8&ct'ptJrftlly c!Mlfi (IJ't1 tI e "'rt>Rtll

8wflet, .. ln J'f"('>nt8 n ltox b" "'1'11.

;::.r~~rt~~(:.~~~~ill~M~~~:: ~~ek8 ,~
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'Vernet Dellrnl :tIft{. Co••
Floor Il,
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FINANCE
George L. D., 51. Paul. -The German statutes in regard to the AcJienge~llschaft-an association corresr.onding to our stockholding corporation-provide that.
If a member contributes anything other than cash to
the treasury of the corporation in payment for his stock,
a referee must bl- appobted to examine the value of
such contribution and report whether the property is
worth the par value of the stock to be issued in return
for it. In this manr.er the inflation of capital stock on
purely hypothetical and fictitious properties and valuations is prevented. The law does not leave to directors
judgment as to the value of the property for which
stock is 10 be i3Sued. A disinterested third party must
make a careful exa:ninalion of all the property offered
to the company by parties in interest. The German statutes further provide that the shares of the
stock company can not be dealt in on the stock exchanges until the expiration of one year after the registration of the company, and not until the publication of
the first yearly report accompanied by a profit and loss
statement. Accordingly. Ihe general trading in shares
does not take place before the company has become a
going concern and able to show actual investment and
a likelihood of profit. The inveslor before buying is
enabled to form an opinion, based on something other
than mere speculative judgment. as to the actual values
of the securities olTered him for investr.lent.

R. B. K .• HenJer:JOn. -The English stalutes relating
to the control and management of corporations contain
many provisions which might be serIously considered
in this country. The Directors Liability Act of England (18<)0,) renders any. director of a company, who
was such at the date of ISsuance of any prospectus or
drcular naming him as a director and inviting subscriptions, liable to all stockholders for injuries they
may have sustolined because of any untrue statement
therein contained. The elTect 01 the law is extremely
salutary, as it necessarily compels every director to see
to it that statements made are well founded. It enables
the public to rely in some measure on advertisements
issued preliminary to sale of securities.
The Companies Act of 1900 (and preceding enactments,) requires Ihe appointment of an auditor at the
annual meetings of stockholders. It is the duty of this
official, who must not be a director or officer of the
company, to render to the stockholders an accurate
account and statement of the affairs of the corporation.
This auditor makes up a balance sheet separate from
that of the regular company officials. He is criminally
and civilly liable for any false statemt"nt, so that the
stockholders can usually rely on his balance sheet as
representing the true condition of the company.

---7#C/.L-<dw.<J
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Of A GENUINE EDISON
Free trial In your own bome-no 0. o. d.-

Dot a cent In advnnce. SO Cleota a week now
buys a wenulne Edison outl1& (If you deolde to keet. h afl.er free trial).
Write today for free eat.alog.
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ft,
..
trim-the trousers
hang to the line-when Alison Pneumatic Forms are worn.
Over 20,000 sensible men wear them daily. YOII don't feel
them, others can't detect them. Illustrated book and proofs,
sealed, free. The Alison Co., Dept. JH, Buffalo, N. Y.
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c., Hobok.en. New .jersey.-To ask

for the one
most justly cell'brated passage in English prose literature is like asking for the one most justly celebrated
sort of fruit in the orchard. There are easily a score
of equally worthy passages, each one making its especial appeal to a different mood of the mind.
Ruskin's description of Turner's Slave Ship satisfies
our love for the majestic color and motion of the sea.
De Quincey's revcrie on the Nebula in Orion carries a
sense of the vastness and mystery of the sky. Pater's
picturing of the Shield of Hercules rebuilds for us the
light and life of buried Hellas. Swinburne's eulogy of
Roselli astounds us with the splendor and speed of his
words. Le Gallienne's prose fancy, "The Twelve
Wells," stirs our hearts with the precious disquiet of
old sorrows. Victor Hugo's oration in "The Man
Who Laughs" awakens in us the ennobling passion of
humanity. Lincoln's" Gettysburg Speech" hushes
the soul wilh its fine appeal to the heroic in the heart
of man.
I might go on to mention Emerson, Poe, Thoreau.
Hawthorne, Lake Harris, Jerem)' Taylor. as well as SI.
Matthew, SI. John, Isaiah. Job, and olher peers in the
parliament of words. But I content myself with making
the one seleclion that is perhaps my favorite in most of
my mood~. I refer to
that stately and sono-.dL. ~
rous passage from Car- ~ ""-"~

--7

r

_,..t

lyle's" Sartor Resartus," where he sees history, as a
stupendous proc~on, forth-issuin~ from Cimmerian
Night and vanishing into pathetlc and fathomless
Silence. Here is the passage:
.. Like some wild-flaming, wild-thundering train of
Heaven's Artillery, does this mysterious Mankind thunder and flame, in 10nK-drawn. quick-succeeding grandeur.
throuKh the unknown Deep. Like a God-ereated. firebreathing Spirit-host. we emerge from the Inane; haste
stormfully across the astonished Earth; then plunge again
into the Inane. Earth's mountains are levelPd. and her
seas filled up. in our passage: can the Eanh. which is but
dead and a vision. resist SpirilS which have reality and
are alive? On the hardest adamant some footprint of us
is stamp"d in; the last Rear of the host will read traces of
the Earliest Van. But whence? 0 Heaven, wh.therf
Sense knows not; Faith knows not; only that it is through
Mystery to Mystery. from God to God."

.

.

W. H. C.-No recent alld important evidence bas
come to light in the controversy over the authorship oi
Shakspere's Plays. It slands about where it stood
when Donnelly wrote" The Great Cryptogram."
To my mind, the controversy is another" Much Ado
about Nothing." All the evidence of real value points
to Shakspere as the author of the Plays. The great
Cryptogram exists only in the minds of those ingenious
persons who" discovered" it. Indeed, it would be no
great difficult y to find a cryptogram in the Bible and
" discover" that the Pentateuch was written by Robert
Ingersoll. The Baconians ask," How could Shaksperc, a man with 'little Latin and less Greek,' composethe great dramas? "-Easy enough if we grant him industry in reading, and alertness in listening to th..
London wits. Add to this equipment one other giftgenillS, and the" impossible" is accomplished.

.

.

j. ~c:C.-eonversational power is acquired br
reading. thinking, and observing. Also by listening to
good- talkers. In your reading, do not r.eglect the
great thinkers-Ruskin, Carlyle, Emerson, Vietor Hugo. They will give you something to talk about. l\
good plan in word-hunting is to keep a notebook for
the picturesque words and striking phrases met with in
your reading and listening. Poet Browning, the greatest word master since Shakspere, went through the unabridged dictionary, word by word. No doubt he made
lists of the words he thought would be useful to him in
his great literary 1\ndertaking.

.

SCIENCE AND INVENTION
F. H. 5.• Challanooga.-There is no infallible test
as to whether a thing is patentable. Skilled patent
lawyers. experts'l!'nd judges often mo,st conscientiously
disagree. Speakmg generally the thmg-(do not cail
it idea,)-to be i;>atentable must be new-that is, nevt"r
before known; It must involve true invention; and it
must be something useful.
The test as to whether the thing be new involves
a thorough knowledge of the prior art to which it is
applicable. This knowledge, if it be not one gained by
long practice and familiarity with the particular art.
can be superficially and qUickly gained by what ~
known among patent attorneys as a " preliminary ellamination," which is usually made by glancing over
the copies of United States paten ts collected into
classes and sub-classes by the Patent Office at Washington, and can only be done without expense by the
inventor himself visiting that office.
The test as to whether the thing, if new, be also patentable, can not be safely applied by a layman, because all new and u'ICful thrngs are not necessarih·
patentable. Thus, it has been often held by the cou"'~
that an aggregation or combination of old devices performing no new office or function is not patentable.
The new thing must be functionally new, possibly
having old functions with an additional function.

.

'D. W. F., 'P_ic.-Alcohol, volume for volume.
evolves in its combustion much more heat than gasoline, and as it can be produced very cheaply and with
increasing cheapnE'SS. while gasoline from the neanng
exhaustion of the sources of supply must in the end bf.come more and mO«'
~ ~
l .. expensive, alcohol is
~
~
bound to replace very

.
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largely not only gasoline but also many other petrOleum products as fuel. Thf' new law on alcohol will
unquestionably have a beneficial influence upon the
manufaclure of certain kinds of machinery. Increase
in the manufacture of one kind of machinery reflects
beneficially upon all other kinds of machinery. Thus
the new law will indirectly help the manufacturers
of all machinery. There are many boob available
written on the subject. Any publishf'r of scientific
boob will be able to supply works which treat the subjen exhaustively.

•

•

K. anJ H .• .,4U...... -DenaturiZled alcohol is or•Hoary grain alcohol (ethyl alcohol) rendered unfit for
cODSUmption as a beverage. usually by the admixture
of a small percentage of methyl-alcohol (wood alcohol.)
Such a mixture ~ called" methylated spirit." Wood
alcohol is a poisonous substance, and. at the same time.
possesses an extremely disagreeable taste, which renders it impotabk.
Complete denaturization is accomplished by the addition to every twenty-five gallons of about two gallons
of II standard denaturizer." made of four parts wood
alcohol. one pan of pyridin. (a nitrogenous base made
by distilling bone oil or coal tar,) with the addition of
a few ounces of the oil of lavender or rosemar}·. Ten
pee eenL of benzole may be added to the above mixture. Different substances are used for denaturiziDg
alcohol. acamting to the use to which- the alcohol is to
be put. For example. for making .celluloid. gum camphor alone is used or gum camphor and wood alcohol

•
W. T. :B.•

•

tU'~.-I

believe it is perfectly sale
to deal with pateDt attorneys. The Patent Office rules
now require them to be registered before they are allowed to practice. If an invention is worth patenting
at aU, it always pays to employ a skilled attorney. The
Patent Office wilt furnish on written request. without
fee. a copy of the rulea, giving full information respecting the preparation and prosecution of applications for
patents. Address. Commissioner of Patents, Washilllton, n. C.
a

•

'/~L~

AGRICULTURE
H. M.• ElIemille. -The fields of useful and highly
remw:aerative employment for agricultural college graduates has greatly broadened within the last few years.
Far greater attention is now paid to agricultural education and many positions offer in agricullural colleges.
secondary schools of agriculture. and rural schools
....here agriculture is taught.
The work of the experiment stations demands men
of ability in all the lines of science applied to agriculture. and the scope and extent of this work instantly
broadens. As our cultivation becomes more complex,
there is more and mOte need for II conlrol work" to
safeguard the interests of the public. Fertilizer laws,
food laws, meat-inspection laws, milk laws. etc., are
the result. The proper carrying out of these laws
demands the services of many able men. Vegetable
pathology is a profession, entomology is anolher.
Forestry as a science cal~s for men. The superintendence of estates is a rapidly growing field of employIDent, many positioD& calling for abilities of the highest
order and commanding large salaries. Then, most
important of
if the graduates have capital and
business capacity as well as a taste for the business.
the various lines of agriculture and horticulture as a
bllliness afford most excellent opportunities for profit
and pleasure.

an.

D. K. E., ~.-The best method of cultivation,
with a view to conserving and utilizing the soil moisture,
consists, first. in such tillage as will TC1'ult in the absorption and retention of as large a proportion of melting
snow and rains of winter and spring as possible, and
second. the maintenance of a surface mulch of dustlike earth which will largely prevent the evaporation
of moisture during the hot weather. Thu dust mulch
is produced and maintained by frequent tillage with
6ne-tootbed implements. In many parts of our country
the rainfall is frequently insufficient for best ~ ~
results. It has beeD r ~,.~
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The Pope-Waverley
Electric Coupe Top
Chelsea

You have only to remem

ber the follo..I"I limple dlre<:t10DS when you ask your quea-

lion: Write with pcn and ink. or typewriter, and on ODe side
of the paper only. indo.ina a .tamped and ..,If-addre.aed

envelope fur reply. Ad Ire.. : 'the Editor'. Cabinet,
Succ""" MAGAa.NB, UniYeflity Buildlna. New York City.

found that by suitable methods of prepara-tory tilla~e,
followed by suitable intercuhure. a very limited ramfall may be made to serve the needs of our crops.
This is one of the greatest improvements in the methods of agriculture generally understood and practiced
resulling from modem experiments.

•
A. M. N .• WQ)lionJ.-The most notable improvements in the methods of. agriculture for the past ten
years are, briefly, the modern methods of tillage for the
..onservation of soil and moisture; more intelligent use
"f fer:i1izers. a wiser system of crop rotation, the plactice of green manuring and the extensive adoption of
l'nsilage.

•

•

T. P. K.• (iOe1len.-Thl' present approved system of
..rop rotation and modern practice of green manuring
hinge upon an epoch-making discovery of Hellri~eI's.
All plants of the leguminous family have the ability to
assimilate atmospheric nitrogen. due to the presen{'e of
bacteria in nodules upon their roots. By the introduction of legumes in every rotalion and. under certain
('onditions. by the growth of legumes to be turned under
for green manuring, the expenditure for nitrogt'n, the
most expensivt' fertilizer element, has been greatly
reduced.

•

•

M. I. Y.• SIt_IiuIJ/.-Improvement in your crops
will follow from a fuller understanding of youe soils. a
more accurate knowledge of the special needs of each
crop. and a better adaptation of the fertilizer to the
conditions. The more intelligent use of fertilizers
throughout all the older parts of our country is a very
imponant requisite to the highest Success.

.

This superb carriage answers every purpose of an all around family vehicle. The
Coupe Top is readily removable, making it
an open Chelsea for the summer days.
The Electric, unlike other types of motor
cars, is as "ever ready" on the coldest day
as on the warmest day.
For calling, shopping, the theatre, the
trip to and from the office, nothing equals in
comfort, convenience and style the "always
ready" Pope-Waverley Electric Coupe Top
Chelsea. The price is $1,600. We must
have your order early to insure prompt delivery. We have dealers in all the principal
cities.
We abo ma~e Eledric Runabouu.
S1anhopu. Su"eg&. Phg&iciam' Road.

?I-,~~

Station and Delivery Wagom.
Trv~.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
D. K .• Cltkqlll.-Jf you plan to go straight from a
business life to a home of your own. you would doweD·
to exchanRe boarding-house life for a place in a private
family presided over by a woman of large housewifely
"xperience. During leisure boUIll. proffer small services about the house. The knowledge gained will be
ample reward. Notice ways of doing work, and do not
hesatate to ask questions. A good housekeeper will not
only answer them. but may even take enough motherly
interest in you to turn teacher. Study good cook
hooks. as well as books on hygienic living, and. where
possible, put everything you I~arn into practice. Familiarize yourself with the dady routine of household
work.-sweeping. dusting, dish washing. s{'rubbing. the
care of a kitchen and stove, the use of kitchen utensils.
laundry work, table service. and marketing, In cities
splendid opponuDilies are offered for studies of this
sort in cooking schools and night schools, in the
Young Women's Christian Association, or even in settlement districts. As a rule. the course in private cooking schools is expensive. althouKh they occasionally
offer evening courses at reasonable rates. In every
case. take up practice cather than theory. and begin at
the very beginning. After mastering the St"crets of
plain cooking, it is easy to learn how to do elaborate
work.
Y. H .•

New Yo,*. -There are various secrets of mak-

ing fine. light. spongy bread: good flour and yeast, the
proper temperature of a mixing fluid. as well as !he
atmosphere in which it stands during the raismg
process. and a liberal amount of kneading. To make
four loaves of good bread. pour one quart of boiling water
over four tablespoonfuls of lard, two tablespoonfuls of
sugar. and one tablespoonful of salt. When lukewarm
add one yeast cake dissolved in half a cup of water and
tlour enough to make a smooth, elastic dough. Tum
out on a floured board and knead till the dough is very
smooth and does not stick to vour hands. Grease the
raising pan and put the dough back in it till it is light
and spongy. Toss on a floured board and knead again.
When no bubbles are visible cut into loaves and lay in
greased pans. having each one about half full. Cover
with a cloth and let dough rise till the pans are full,
then bake in a hot oven. Moderate the heat, however,
when the bread is fully
~
~
l • risen and begins to
~ V~.
[C-c"uud ". ~"I 7"sJ
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Everyone-whether IiviDi at home or abroad-in town

or country-can send their savings to this sLrong bank

l1Y the use of our carefully worked'out system of
Banking by Mail.

•4

% INTEREST

Compounded twice every year-is paid on SavinRs
Accounts or Certificates of Deposit, as preferred.
affording an investment of exceptional merit. The
princi pal is always available on proper notice and the
4:' interest is earned without aDy trouble or worry on
your part.
Absolute Salet)' is asswed by the high character,
business abilit}' and financial standiDi of its officers
and board of directors. combined with its capital aDd
surplus of T_ Mlllton Doll..... which is larger than
that of any other Savlllg'S Bank in the world.
Our Booll/d "S," which exp/a;,es ill tlnai/
<lur ..Balllli"lf 6y Mail" system wi// 6e
sent Irle to all1 address on request.
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Change of Food Brougbt Saccess aad

ttapplness
An ambitious but delicate girl, after failing to Ilo
through school on account of nervousness and hystena,
found in Grape-Nuts the only thing that seemed to
build her up and furnish her the peace of health.
" From infancy," she says, " 1 have not been strong.
Being ambitious to learn at any cost I finally got to the
High School, but lOOn had to abandon my studies on
account of nervous prostration and hysteria.
"My fo.'<i did not agree with me, 1 grew thin and
despondent. I could not enjoy the simplest social
affair for r suffered constantly from nervousness in
spite of all room of medicines.
"This wretched condition continued until 1 was
twenty-five, when 1 became interested in the letters of
those who had cases like mine and who were being
cured by e.'lting Grape-Nuts.
" 1 had little faith but procured a box and after the
first dish 1 experienced a peculiar satisfied feeling that
1 had never gained from any ordinary food. 1 slept
and rested better that night and in a few days began
to ~ow stronger.
• 1 had a new feeling of peace and restfulness. In a
few wf'eks, to my· great joy, the headaches and nervousness left me and life became bright and hopeful.
1 resumed my studies and later t.'1ught ten months with
ease-of course using Grape-N uts every day. It is now
four years since I began to tISf' Grape-Nuts, I am the
mistress of a happy home and the old weakness has
never returned." N arne given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
"There's a Reason." Read the little book, .. The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

m@~~
S12.14

The Stunning "PRINCE CDAP" Suit
Ma.de to Orcler, to your Sp lal Measure,

anel Ouaraotucl to Ilt you perfectty • •
You may sit in the quiet of your
own home and order from us YOllr
new Fall Suit with the absolute
certainty that it wi11 give you per*
feet satisfaction: that you will ho.ve
a stylish, up·lo~date suit, a duplic·
ate of tbat being' worn by smart
dressers in New York CJ ty. the
fashion center of thh~ country, nnd
that you will have saved a considerable sum on it~ purchase. We
guarantee aU thts, and if you
do not agree with us afler you get
the 5U!t, send it back and we wilt
refund your money and as well tbe
transyortation charges you have
paid. This .hows our confidence, and reflect that this is tbe
gUI1'8nleeof R. H. Macy&Co.
haifa century old,the largest dry
goods and dep:ntmen t store under
one roof in the country; the most
widely known store in Ame-ricll.
You simply !lend liS your correct
measurements, upon a bla.nk furnished by UlI, make selection of
the materilll you desire from
samples we will send you, and
we will make (or you, to your
special m~a.surements!withIn ten da ys, a perfect fir.~
ting HPrince Chap" Suit,
the huen style for the
Fall. The suit is made in
the latest twced miXlUres in
light and dark grnys, in invisible
cbecks and plaids. Coat is lined witb excelleat quality
sadn; collar of contra.ning color velvet. \Vrlle to us (or
samples. Wrlle to-d,,~while you think ofiL
Send for our new Fall aoel Wtnter Catalogue of 500
pages, just issued. aDd jojn tbe great army of bundreds of
tbousands of wise American women wbo are now doing thdr
shopping, both for household and personal needs, in NeW'
York aDd saving money on every purchase, besides get ling
better goode. Our catalogue ond price list is Free: no
cha.rge of any kind. Just drop us a postal card. Do it now.
Address Room 506.

It H. MACY & CO" Broadway. New York
\

.

1 IUl V(' JUBt pUblhlhM tlH' nut chJ\pters or my
npw bonk, lolu'4'jifme'" Truths." It180.0

edncAtlon tn :tIODf'.:r

JuVf"~.

hue. If you are tnLer-

e8ted In Illvf'!ltncntfl Rnd \\,ou1(1 like t.o h[\ve my 7
yean ot ex)Wr-lence boiled down IOto 7 minutes or

~~e~~f.n~~~r,v~lf~l:'~~I~J~~~~~~~~o:i~:rg:t~.:~

our f\CQualntanreRtld when I know you better 1 wttL
teU you more about my flnanclal work. Address
1l.~. "I(~'VEIW.

'21.

STAIIERINI

~3l W,..~t!.th~t.. ~f'"Tl),.kClt1'

cureclat yourowabo-. No

105s, o( lime or detentioD from
bU!o-lnC"!o-s. Our guarantee-Pay
wben cured. Write (or particulan. describing our new complete
'yltem. Address Rocllesler St....crl.C Scbool. RocbClttr, N. Y.

AWEEI .",,,ide
of ,:"y «£ul.r
•
bU!'lne!o-s. ,. ou can do
IAII.. .21
ItheAI
.ame. Nothing to ,ell. solicit make. teach or
Plan
o

.le3~n.

I. detail, twenty.five cenlS, M. M. T .• Box »4. Elmlr., N. Y.

Sparrows' Nest and Mammon
S~E mCHARD90N
Illu.tratetl bJl Maud TI.l,.ton
Being the Annals of a Real Home, Whose l'uc1eus
Consisted of Two Cots, with Necessary Linen, Two Chairs
and a Dozen Towels; also the Faithful Chronicle of Cer.
tain Incidents Which Led Eventually to the Disintegration
of Said Home.

By ANNA

..

"'We~'

echoed
Grace"

.....

~

CHApTER II.

"H AU an hour before office

lowance. There was $87.50 to be spent in a wild orgy of
house furnishing.
" I have it-l mean, I move that we consult a friend
of mine, Mrs. Wilton, a professional shopper-" said
McKeen.
"Oh," interrupted both girls in chorus, "but we
want to have the fun of buying things ourselves."
" Certainly, 1 understand that the joy of having new
things is the buying of them. What I would sUIl8l"st
is this: next Tuesday evening Jim and 1 will have
tickets for five, to see the new piece at the Criterion,
with Mrs. Wilton as chaperon. She is a channing
little woman, who has met with reverses and turned
her knowledge of the correct thing in frocks and fur·
nishings to practical advantage. 1 will guarantee that,
bf,fore we bl'l'ak up that night, you will know just what
you want, what to pay for it, and where to buy it."
As they rose and McKeen helped Caroline with
her jacket, she said shyly:" 1 hope your friend, Mrs. Wilton, will like us. We
have never met a clever, successful business woman,
as she must be-and we do want to make friends in
this big city."
" My one fear is that before long, especially when
'Sparrows' Nest' is furnished, Winthrop and I will
feel the need of building a high fence around it, or,
what we are bold enough to mnsider our • Pleasant
Valley' by right of discovery, will become a subject of
social lit igation."

hours in the morning,
and another half hour in the evening before the
shops closel Shopping under such circumstances is
a mere aggravation," wailed Caroline Waters, as she
stirred the salad dressing.
"It must be, indeed," assented Hal McKeen, as he
watched her deft handling of the salad fork.
Grace Boylan plaited the edge of her napkin into an
imitation of the enormous neck ruff worn by the over* "I came
* a trifle
* early,"
* explained
* Mrs.* "'ilton,*
dressed woman at the second table to their right, and
Tuesday afternoon. "I knew you would have ~en
remarked:home but a short time, but I wanted to look over the
"We tried shopping all last Saturdayaftt'rnoon, but
it seemed as if every other office girl who has a half little apartment, if you would permit me. So while 1
holiday was bent on the same task, likewise all of her take a bird's-eye view of •Sparrows' Nest,' take ),our
time in dressing."
sisters, cousins, and aunts. The clerks were tired and
And so she fluttered from room to room in her soft,
driven, and we went home with our minds in a jumble
clinging gown of pale gray cripe, a matching boa over
of iml'Ossible rose velvet carpets, and p;reen and red
her arm, and her glance resting appreciatively on selectapestry Brussels, rar more impossible still. As soon as
tions so far made.
you say 'something inexpensive,' they drag out carpet
.. You have given me an excellent background," she
creations in vivid reds and greens with peacock blue
called cheerily from the dining room. .. It will be a
and chrome yellow on the side."
"You might have some samples sent up from an ex- simple matter to choose harmonious, artistic floor covclusive carpet and drapery shop," suggested James erings for rooms where no hideous, garish tones are
found in papers. It is when a woman writes me that
Winthrop, remembering how the paper hangers' sample
book had solved the problem of wall coverings.
her husband does not care what the new rug for the
library costs, so it has some red in it, that 1 tum fairly
"But we do not want carpets. We prefer rugs, and
faint. For who shall say whether there be red, green,
it is hard to have goods sent home on approval when
or yellow in the wall paper?"
you give as your address a flat that rents for $27.50 a
month. I believe wise New York clerks carry a mental
" We want rugs that will give an apQearance of coziness in winter, and yet will not ha ve to be changed in
schedule of rents, and size up costomers by it."
hot weather. That is, we must furnish for the \'ear
"Very desirable goods, you know, come in small
round," explained Grace, who, having finished "her
parcels, or flats," sup;gested Winthrop, as he accepted
dinner toilet first, was ready to join Mrs. Wilton in the
his portion of the delicious, crisp salad.
sun-lit living :oom.
"Don't try to solve a stupendous problem with plat"A modern apartment or a modern cottage possesses
itudes," said Grace Boylan, with mock severity. "We
practically the same possibilities for • homey-ness' that
are here as a committee of the whole to settle the
the old-fashioned house once held," said Mrs. Willon.
wisest method of disposing of a ct'rtain check for fifty
dollars, now burning
" It is only a question
holes in Caroline's
of selecting furnishings which do not
purse in a most degive a crowded apstructive manner.
pearance. For that
Who will put the first
reason 1 would sugmotion?"
gest rugs in all these
This was not the
first meeting of the
rooms. A carpet is
not only regarded as
quartet since the
unsanitary, but it fills
memorable Saturdav
up a room more than
afternoon, when Mr.
one large or several
Winthrop, the real
estate representative,
small rugs do.
.. Now as to the
had asked his friend
question of winter
Hal McKeen, a rising
young architect, to
and summer cover·
ings. Select rugs with
call on the former's
soft, ha rm 0 n ious
tenants and advise
tones, what the unthem on the subject
initiatl'd call faded.
of "a II coverings.
and they will never
But to-day's gatherlook hot in summer.
ing was charged with
If you bu~', for general
interest, or, a~ Carouse, j[rDSS mattings or
line expressed it, se• carpets, Algerian
rious business was
rugs. rag carpet or
before the house.
any of its imitations,
Un c I e Ravmond's
you are using what is
fifty dollar check for
intended only for the
October had arrived.
summer home. You
To this the girls were
readv to ad<J $12.0;0
want floor cO\"erings,
save~ from th.· Se'ptoo, I imagine, that
tt'mher allowance for
will endure through
various changes of
wall coverings. and
twent v - ti"e <Jollars
furniture, not requirtikherl fro m their
ing one particular
.. 'Don't try to IOlve a atupeodoua problem with plalitudea·"
combined dress alwood or period."
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Rifles Are Relia:
,

Reliability, strengt!t and accuracy aJ
cardinal virtues in a hunting rifle. S,
and safety often hinge upon them .
game shooting. Winchester rifles pI
these virtues to the fullest extent.
reliable in action, strong in constr
and accurate in shooting. Winch
rifles and Winchester make of carl
are a combination that always gives
faction. They are made for one at:
Wincht.ttr Guns and Ammunition A r. Sold eVtrywl

WINCHESTER

REPEATING

ARM~

NEW HAVEN,' CONN.
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FAMILY RUNT

WHAT THE GERMANS EAT

Kaasu Man Says Coffee Made Him That

By EMMA K. LEMCKE-BARKHAUSEN

.. Coffee has been used in our family of clevenfather, mother, five sons and four daughters-for thirty
years. I am the eldest of the boys and have always
been considered the runt of the family and a roffee toper.
.. I continued to drink it for years until I grew to be
~ man, and then I found I had stomach trouble. nervous headaches, poor circulation, was unable to do a
full day's work. took medicine for this. that, and the
other thing, without the lea~t henefit. In fact I only
weighed 116 when I was 28 .
.. Then I changed from coffee to Postum, being the
first one in our family to do so. I noticed, as did the
rest of the family, that I was surely gaining slrength
and flesh. Shortly after, I was visiting my cousin who
said, 'You look 90 much better-you're getting fat.'
.. At breakfast his wife passed me a large sized cup
of coffee, as she knew I was always such a coffee
drinker, but I said, 'No, thank you.'
·"Whatl'.said my cousin, 'you quit coffee? What
do you drink? '
" 'Postum,' I said, •or water, and I am well.' They
did not know what l'oslum was, but my _cousin had
stomach trouble and could not sleep at niKht from
drinking a large cup of mffee three times a day. He
was glad to learn about Postum but said he never knew
coffee hurt anyone.
" After understanding my c0!1dilion and how I got
well he knew what to do for himself. He discovered
that coffee was the cause of his trouble as he never
used tobacco or anything else of the kind. You should
now see the change in him. We both ,believe that if
persons who suffer from coffee drinking would stop
and use Postum the}' could build back to health and
happiness." Name given by Postum Co., BattleCreek,
Mich. Read the iittle book, " The Road to Wellville,"
in pkgs. " There's a reason."

Illustrated by Horar.e TaJ/lor
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A Million Dollars

or
tiR(AT(R NnY YORK R(Al. (STAT(
WORTH

We have made millions of dollars for
financiers, judges, lawyers, physicians
and merchants 'from Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Reading, Pittsburg, Carlisle, Scranton, Wilkes-Barre, Shamokin, Mt. Carmel, Pennsylvania; Cincinnati, Columbus
and Cleveland, Ohio. We are prepared
to verify this stateml'n,.
Wrile fir porlhulon.

New York &Pittsburg Real (state Coo,
1lI. L. Mol•.\l·GHLIS. t·r••..
and t'",Aidem ~ld.aUllhllll N. t:. Co.

358 Fulton ~treet. Brookl)'I1, N. Y.

. "'_~~ .. "m _ric. lb4l mu.~ abd p.......l. \0 1110 K, Y. hblhben. I
nrr 11'111 mu. 1011 m('II.
&ni! no.. fin .1'1'.. Sool:I.t._.~
Jlt"lrupulha" 1l1.l..le ..... , .lii Sf. "-IOU lIulldl.,., I(ew Vort.

A.

BLUE BOOK ON PATENTS ~M'A·I·',M

INVEYT," freo 10 any add...... Palenla _nre4 or fee raturuM.
61_... V.t.tlHO:V 41: £0.. 8.8 .. til.. W ••lal• •l • •, D. C:.

II. -Every German City Has Special Dishes

Free to Boys
Plret T.n Cop•• e 01

Success Magazine
whieh you can easily ~ell at ten cents per copy.
With the dollar yOlt get. buy more at the
wholesale price. Th.. 1J you will be ~tart"d in

A PAYINO BUSINESS
pnzes

I

Address Success Boy Dept.,
Wublnll'lon Square East,

-

Ne..· York

.sta~-homtJ,ualitlu

is an important factor in the formation of the
racial type of Germany. Although there is a national entity In the cooking of certain dishes, the different social strata have a widely varying diet, due to the
following causes. Fresh meat is expensive, and therefore the working class eats very little of it. Potatoes,
pork, and smoked meats are their principal articles of
diet. Even their bread is black, as shown by the pumpernickel F~in brad, made of whole wheat and rye,
mixed, is furnished to thl'
army. Beer is a V('ry important part of the diet of
all Germans, and should
it and sausage. smoked
hams, Westphalian hams.
frankfurters, and livrrwurst be taken out of lhe
diet, the most important a rtieles would be eliminated.
Most of the articles
mentioned demand a great
deal of careful preparation
and much time on the part
of the housewife. This
may explain the slay·alhome qualities of the German house,\Jfe, who may.
pl'rhaps. serve as a model
housekeeper for the rest of tht· world. Coffee is more
frequently used in Germany than in any other country.
It is, however. diluted with so much milk that lhe
pernicious etT"d of over·stimulation i~
reduced to a minimum.
Six meals a day are a general habit.
The nervous system beirllt engaged a large'
part of the time in digesting food. givl's
to Germans that national phlegmalic telll'
perament and quietn"ss of thought, to·
gether with a tendene)' toward adiposity.
Countries which we may 53y belong to
the nervous type, as the I'nited States,
use meat in large quantities.
German children are reared on a diet
of milk and carbo-hydrat",;. E"l'n though
young children arc gh'en coffee and milk.
it is a very weak mixture', so that from
childhood the stimulalion 10 the nervous
system is at a minimum. This gin's, perhaps. a less brilliant pupil, but a more
thorough one. Consistency, too, is one
of the characteristics of the' scholar of the
German universities. America" students
may be brilliant, hut tht,y rio not maintain the ('On~istent
aVl"rnge of Germany.

BY
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1.-The Influence of D{et on Temperament

Investment Secured

and earn a camera. a Kun. a sweater and
many other premium~ ask for free copies (.··../,ry.

4in

DIET

,

If you want to Inake nlC)ney. win

It it intereotiDIl. to mow wIw the ~le 01 the
DAtioos eat whal they c:onoide! beo1lhfuI. how u..,. _
pore lbeir food and why. This it theRCCOd 01. .
00 DAtioDAl diadlions, 10 10 apeak. E.ch .rticle is l>7
• norive of lhe country whooe cu/inary ~_
uDder dllCUSlio..
ext IIlODth it will be

I

Germans arc wl'll known for their hospitality. The
housewife spares no trouble or work to prepare some
special favored dish eithl"r for guests or members of her
family, or even some new ten:pting dish to please her
lord and master, as she believes in the adage" Lo\'<' is
helped by feeding the stomach." Every city and large
town has its s\,t'dal clishes. The cities such as Berlin.
Bremen. and Dresden cater in a similar manner as here
in .-\merica and in all large dties; but the peasantry
have Illan)' original dishes. The fine German cooking
is ven' ~ond in evcry branch; naturaily, as in all othn
coumrie's. th"fl' i~ much '·aril'ty. and each little village
has its own fa\"(Jrik dish. But as a rule Germans favor
a plain. wholesollll' rlil't. Tht'ir energv, line physiqu.·.
and dncg"dness, ,,·hi. h has proved their sun es~, is
largely rlue to their n·[(ular and plain diel. with plellty
of s1l'ep in their early life. This th~ (;erman mother

insists upon. Their picked men one sees in large cities
as police, lire, and military men, and much prade is
given to their appearance.
All Germany has its Butkr1lvdten, Sch,,~'C1len, Kra,,·
ze/n,BunlkuchnJ, or Kug~/bopJ,also called Rodon1tw:Jlefl;
also a roast of loin of veal, cooked with sour cream,
served with raised yeast boiled pudding, stewed prunes.
and creamed spinach.
Niirnburg is noted for Lebkuchen, (small rakes sim·
ilar to our ginger cookies, perhaps a little richer). Ba
varia has yeast dumplings, served with sweet saua:s,
also boiled fish, served with s,,'eet-sour sauce. Pommen
is noted for raising the finest geese. Anyone selectinl
from the market favors geese from this part. What
the turkey is to Americans, goose is to the Germans,
who make it the main dish on Christmas Day, roasted
a nice brown and filled with apple dressing. The
Bremen Klt'iben is known to be the finest. 1 his is a
rich raisin bread. shaped in crescent fonn, brushed
with egg, and baked a fine brown, similar to the Saxon
Slld/m.

I1I.-Saint Martin'$ Day Feast
What St. Patrick's Day is to Ireland, the tenth 01
November is to the Germans, particularly to those liv.
ing along the River Rhine, This day is nam~ St.
Martin, to the memory of a bishop named Martin
The priest is credited with having saved the people
around that part of the country from starvation, there
having been a severe famine, so the legend tdls. On
that night the children can be seen walking around with
lighted lanterns, singing son~ in honor of St. Martin,
while every housewife is bus)' preparin~ large buck.
wheat pancakes, served with a rich S}"lUp.
In some cities, a doughnut called Krap·
J~I1I. or Nuilzen, is served in place 01
buckwheat cakes. Westphalia is noted
for its smoked ham and pumpernickel
The northern part of Germany has a dish
of brown kale. cooked together with coarst
oatmeal, five or six sliced onions, a pink
elwurst, and smoked bacon. Some servr
a roasted duck separately; or the kale car:
be cooked without the bacon and serve<!
with a purl~ of chestnuts. A pleasant
feature one notices are the small gardem
in or around Bremen. Let it he eYer sc
small, you will always Sl:e the garden
grows brown kale and lettuce.
A most popular dish is roast loin 01
fresh pork ,served with red cabb~ cooked
with apples or red wine and jelly. Thr
much abused sourbaut is served as much
outside, if not more than in Germany. I
have known native Germans who never ate it till the\
reached our American soil. Hamburg has its £am
ous wine and fruit soups.
Strassburg has its cold
meat and liver patties.
HasenpJ~nerand potato
dumplings must not be
forgotten, and, while the
American rabbits are not
equal to the German hare.
still a very tempting dish
can be made of them.
Germans favor, and in fact
it is universal, a bread
made of rye and wheat
flour. claiming it to be
more wholesome and
nourishing. In the northern part of the country.
"ery little meal is advised.
In most homes it is used
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but once a day and that is at dinner. Flour and egg
dishes, and plent)" of milk and fruit, form the chief diet.

May we senQ you free. SAMPLES o~
our Novel and Exclusive Line of Tickings
and our 144-page illustrated book?

lV. -Daily Menu 0/ a German Family
.\ breakfast of rolls, coffee, and eggs or pancakes is
at seven o'clock. A luncheon of small ap·
petizing sandwiches follows at ten o'clock. Half-past
twelve o'clock is the dinner hour. The office employees
are allowed two hours' time for this meal. A typi:al
dinner menu: First course, noodle soup; second course,
boiled lamb, cooked together with green p!'as and car·
mts, white turnips, and new potatot's; third cours:-,
I..lluce or chickory salad; fourth course, ri~e pudding.
Three o'clock coffee is an informal chat over a cup
of coffee and coffee cake. The next meal is the supper, served at' seven o'clock with this menu: First
course, assorted cold cuts of meat, potato salad or
potatoes fried; second course, cake, stewed fruit, tea..
~rved

The 5:lmples include the good old·rashioned A.C . Ticking in wide and narrow smpe; dusl'proal'
Satin Finish Ticking in linen cffectS; and our exdush-e Mercerized Art Twills in mcy tripe
with ftonl effeclS, in hlue. pink. yellow. green or L1\'mder. Sec. thr. CQlijj.On below.

V.-Sdme Choice German Recipu
H_plder 0' RQ[,I,il.-Remove the entire

skins
from two fine rabbits, draw, wash, and wipe dry.
Carefully remove the gall from the liver. Cut each
rabbit into eight pieces. Season them with one tablespoonful salt. Place them
<;""
in a covered dish. Add
~
two sliced onions, six
whole cloves, two bal"
leaves, half tablespoonful
whole peppers and ten
whole allspice. Cover with
vinegar and set three days
in a cool place. Then
place the rabbits with the
vinegar, spice, and onions
in a saucepan over the
tire, add half a pint of
water, and cook slowly
until done. Carefullv reo
move the rabbit pieceS and
lay them on a warm dish.
:'-Ielt two ounces of butter
in a saucepan. Add one
heaping tablespoonfUl of flour. Cook and stir three
minuteL Stram the rabbit hroth, add it te the buller
and flour. Cook five r,inutes and pour it over the I
rabbits.
Potato DvmplJng,. -Take five cold, boiled, and peeled
white potatoes and press through a potato press. Put
them in a bowl, ad(1 half a tablepoonful of butter, half a
teaspoonful of s~lt, a quarter cupful of flour, three yolks
of t.>ggs, and mix all well together. Then divide into
nine round balls, put them into a large saucepan of
boiling water, add half a tablespoonful of salt, and
cook ten minutes, slowh.. Remove with a skimmer
and serve; or, they tn'ay then be rolled in bread
crumbs and fried in deep hot fat till a nice brown
color, and served.
ROOII Goo.e IDith A,."Ie DrCllinr.-Prepare a nier
goose for ron sting and fill \\ilh the following filling.
Roast as always, basting frequently.
Apple Dreuinr.-Parc and cut into quarters eight
large greening apples. Rrmove the cores and place
the apples in a saucC'pan o"er the fire. Add half a cupful ,
of water, cover them, and
cook until tender, but not
broken. Remove, and,
, when cold, rub fouroun('es
J
of stale baker's bread into
crumbs. Mix wi.h the apples. Add one and a half
tablespoonfuls of sugar,
one ounce of melted butler.
and one egg. Mix all together and fill the goose.
Rye Bread. - Sift one
quart of rye flour into a
'.
bowl. Add one teaspoon- '
~u.s:.~~t "
ful salt, and half an ounce
of shortening. Rub shortening and flour together. Make a hollow in the center, pour in one yeast cake dissolved in two cupfuls of
warm milk or water, and mix this wi:h a spoon into a
thick batter. Cover, and let rise tiJIlight, or to double
its size. Add sufficient wheat flour to work it into a
smooth, firm dough. Tum onto a floured board, and
knead it until it does not stick to the hands. Mold
it into a long-shaped loaf. Put it into a long shallow
pan, previous!y buttered, and let rise until it begins to
<'rack; then hrush over with ('old coffee and bake one
hour in a medium hot oven.
Gennan 'Panca~.-one heaping cupful of flour,
half a teaspoonful of salt, two cupfub of mil" or water,
and three whole eggs. Sift Bour and salt together, and
add the milk and three yolks. Mix into a smooth batter. Beat the three whites very stifT. Add gradually
the batter to the beaten whites, stirring constantly.
Place a medium sized frying pan over the fire, add half
tablespoonful of butler. When melted, pourin sufficient
of the mixture to cover the bottom of the pan. Shake
the pan to and fro, and bake till light brown on the
under side. Tum O\'C'r and bake the other side thr
same brown color. Slip pancakes onto a hot platr.
Bake the remaining balter tbe same way.

~_

"

"

Beware of mAn7ing the girl who doesn't care
how Ibe look. at home.

THE PERFECT
MATIRESS
is the ODe you never feel.
the one that never forces
itself upon your mind, the
one that lets you sleep if
sleepy, and 11<lIs you to
dreamland when re tless.
With a kair mattress beneath
you, you are con l"-ntly quirming around to avoid lumps and
hollows. Hair mattresses are
bound to be lumpy and uneven
because the hair is stuffed into the tick In h,mdfuls.
The Ostermoor is made of Ostermoor heets of uniform thickness, laid in the tick by hand-Ouilt, not stuffed. Dust and vermin.proof.
The Ostermoor is aseptically clean, non.absorbent. does not mat, pack or lump,
its original re iliency, and never needs remaking. Better than hair-much cheaper.

Send at Once for Samples of Ticking and the Book
\Vith the 5.1.mples that we wilt send you, you can select a ticking to harmonize with the
furnilhini:'s of your bedro~m, and please your individual HaSte. The full line of ~mples we
send you fr~el together With our loCAl-page book, uThe Test of Time.. Of This is not an ordi.
nary advent infl. booklet. but a complete work upon sl~p and beds, ilhd contaln!ilo over 200 ilIustratjon<{. To F:(t tickin~ ~mple5, book and n::..me of your local 'O~termoor dealer. all )'ou nf'ed to
do is to fill out and mail us the coupon, or send requ lit on a postal if you prefer. But do it now.

We Sell by Mail or Through 2,500 Ostermoor Dealers
Re;ulnr Siz"" and Prices

S8.35
10.00
8root ~~Uf:a wiclo, 11.70
HM'wld.,40Ibo.. 13.35
u ..t6.~u~~.....1d•• 15.00
~ fMt 6~~uf~~ wid.,

SfMtwldo,30tbo.•

All e t.. t 3 lad••• Jong
Expre. Cb.rges Prepaid.

In two pan,.

WilhoUI ob1i~Lion
Exc1u1"ive 0 termoor :urendes everywhere-that is ou.r aim. \Ve
on my part, pJe35e send
~ere cCJrnpel!pd to tillS move to protect tht! pubhcagainst worthless
Imitations. The 0 termoor dealer I!' your vicinity-we tell you
Samples of Ticking
who he 15 jf you m illhe coupon-will show you a mnttress
and your I<4.. -page book, so
with the Ost~rmoornam and label: thar a100e 5t nd, (or
mdltre, s excellence. He sure to look for our namp and
th3t I m~y le~rn aboul the
tr de mark "'ewn on the end. If you order of U~ bv mail
Ostermoor, and the mune of my
we ship mdttr~s.5. xprl'" $ paid ....arne day check is re- )
OSlermoor dealer.
c.. iv~d. ~od ~Ilow vou JO ights' Free Trial. [(
not "lntl~fiecl you may rplum mattress and we
will refund price without questiol1.

~o t"cnt5 cltt~a.

~n.adla.D A~t=ncy: rde~1

OSTERMOOR &: COMPANY
134 ellzabetb Street, New York
Beddinlr Co.• Ltd., Montr

Address

.
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Wherever
you live, a small investment for an Ideal Concrete Ma·
chine will bring you a profitable,
permanent business in the manufacture of Concrete Building Blocks. Previous experience unnecessary. Read
what one machine did in 30 days.
T ..ylo....iII•• m.• 4, 00. 06.
IOEAt. Ol<CR&TE M"ClIt"nRI 00.:
• olUh n.nd. Ind.
SIRS": We have hlld our )Oeal Machine "olng
e\'ery do.yt'or & month noW', with perfect. Mltaf;wtlon. Are II"Ulng ILlI the bu.tnellll we elln hand I•.

HINTS TO

By EDWARD SHERWOOD MEAD

All the blocks we can wake tor a Illonth Me
aI1'f'(JflV Jotrl ill adoanet!. 11nsl80on havet\ttoth l'

ml\ebln.. Pl_JIenO cut ot Concrete J3lock to
U8e In getUng Ollt a letter he..d.
n.8P<l<lUully.
E. W. COL£OROVF;,
.M gJ'. Lltbollte toile Co.

IDEAL
Concrete
Machines
turn sand. gravel, water and a little
cement into building material more durable and ornamental than brick, stone or
lumber. and far less expensive. The machine 's simple. rapid. and everlasting,
Ha:. no cogs. chains. wheels or gea,·s. Tile
same m"chine makes blocks in countless
ornamental designs and of natural stone
effect.
'\Vrite and leal'll how ea.,i1y one man
with one Ideal Concrete Machme can start
a profitable busi ness wherever people
live in houses.
IDEAL CONCRETE MAcnlNE

Dept. A.
South Bend, Ind.

CO~

We especil\lI)· invite correspondence in connection with this
department from persons who have been, or rear that tbey are
about to be, victimized by unscrupulous schemers in conDec ..
tion wilh financial propositions. We have employed a staft" of
experts to investi&ate aU'C'ases of this kind which may be re..
ferred to us, and to report on the facts and prospects of dift"erent propositions. according to their best judgment. J( you are
in any doubt about an investment which you have made or

contemplate making, it will be our pleasure to look IDlO the
matter for you without any charlfe. All letten will be relfardecl
.s absolutely confidential, answer. wilt be HDl by mail, aDd in
no case will the name of any correspondent or any iDformatioD
contained in letters of a correspondent be published or aaed to
bl. or ber detriment. Inclose a stamped envelope for ~Iy,
Addreu all communications: Jnvetotorl" Department, Succass
MAGAZINB, W •• hinlflon Square. New York City.

manager of a large lrust estate in an eastern
city a few months ago paid a social visit to a truck
farmer Ihing on the outskirts of the city. The conversation turned naturally to investments. The fanner
was lamenting the diffiCUlty of finding a
5/r.epticalol safe place for his moriey. He ellpressed
himself as skeptical of all so-called se·
Lioled
curities which, if good, paid little more
5«uriliu
than would be obtained from a bank,
and if returning a fair yield were dangerously insecure. Turning finally to a small iron safe,
he opened it, disclosing $14.700 in curren,y, which he
said he had drawn out of bank three months before to
purchase a property. The deal had not gone through,
and he was holding the money by him, awaiting an opportunity for profitable and safe investment.
His visitor was greatly interested. He had no difficulty in convincing the prospective investor of the risk
he was assuming in holding the cash in his house. and
he \'olunteered his assistance to find for the money a
saft" and permanent resting place. On returning to
his office, the manager, who was constantly buying and
selling investment securities, prepared a list of fifteen
investments, ranging from a three and a half per cent.
bond of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company to the
Sill per cent. preferred slock of the American Tobacco
Company. Ea(h security was amply protected, and
by the arrangement suggested, the farmer would receive $700 per year on his $I.f.7°O, or almost five per
cenl. on the money. The manager inviled his friend
to his office and ellplained the mailer in detail. He
showed him that the return on the stocks and bonds suggested were amply protected by the earnings, that the
chance of loss was minimized by the small amount which
was to be placed in anyone security, that any bank
would be glad to loan from eighty-five to ninety per
cenl. of the par \'alue of these securities, and. finally,
that the return was not only safe butlar~e when measured by savings bank sta:1dards. His visitor took the
list and departed. A short time afterwards, the manager inquired as to the disposition of the money, and
learned that the farmer, who was rultivating a rented
farm which the owner was anxious he should buy, had
purchased a SIO,OOO mortgage on the place at the
owner's solicitation. The preiumption was that the
owner had taken this method of selling his fann to his
creditor, who would. in all prohability. be forced to
takc the pla,e which he did not want, for the loan
which would n~t be paid.

a comfortable old age, in common with hundreds
of others, was left practicall y penniless.

THE

A

IN CASH If Q suit I make tor you Is not
Custom Made; be"llIes you keep such
suit FllEE OF CRAUl; g.
If IOU aro a new customer I ,"f11
llcceJ,Jt your tlrst order tor a.

$25.00 Custom Suit for $12.50
TIJII L1l1tnl Oner II Made to Obtain Newluslom-

en, Il</a nt to s~rv~ m~n who a tPr~ciat~ good
tailoring. for I make the best custom tailored
suit at ~25.00that can possibly be producedusing only the best cloths, linings, trimmings.

YOU WILL BE PLEASED TO WEAR MY TAILORING
'Vrhe me. Bl' return mall I will send )'OU laten
1'.. 11 and Winter samples. fashIon plate. self-meas6urinlr chart.. etc.. FREE. Address.

PRIIS THE TAILOR
l~::~~~j~:::'~=
r•• Str••t.
2SS E. V•• • •

CRIC• •O

EVF.KTnOlJY IN ClffCAGO know. 0It> and my '25.00 ~nTS

INVESTORS
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old in years and honor, enjoying a wide acquaintance among men of affairs, four years ago,
in order to inrrease his income, invested his savings,
amounting to ahou. SjO,OOO, in the preferred stock of
a C('rlain industrial company, paying
Pul Hi
seven per ,en I. The company was spon•
so;'ed by m('n of un'luestioned standing
All in Stoclt. and of supposed ability. Its reports were
voluminous and glowing. Its managing
director was hailed as a creative wizard, and it~ prefeITed dividends were re~ularly paid. Surely
there was no risk in such a s!o(·k. bou~ht at
eighly to yidd right and six tenths per cent,
But a short tLl\(' later. lhe country was
startled hI' the utter ('()lIapse of the col1i pany.
Its sto,k 'fell so fast Oil the' exchanl!t's that
one bank. which had loaned sen'nly per
MAN

n~·nt.

oj its valul'. was una hie to dbpo:,l' of

th" cullateral \\ i;hout taking a h,'al'l' I""s,
Rl'\'elations itJllnwt'd of scandalous Inismanagc:tllt'llt and of mi:,rcpn'st'ntatiClfl shaving

tht' line of ,,,'rjurl', The man who had
tru,ted to this ill\'('stnwnt to pro"ide him

• • •

two cases iIlustrllte the elltreme types of the
vast multitude of people who can make monel'
but can not keep it, a class of unfortunates w~
members are rl'pidly growing-the first afraid of even'thing ellcept the ground which lie
Ma/r.e Money
works and the roof which shelters
Bul Ca 'I
him. straininl{ at a gnat of un fan
miJiarity wtth good sec urities and
Keep 11
swallowing a camel of a mortgage.
preferring to hide his tale-n t ",here
thieves break through and steal rather than place it in
bonds and shares whose return was far more certain
and calculable than the yield of his fields, and finallv
beguiled into parting with his money in a sale thinl}'
disguised as a loan; the second, well informed and ellperienced in large public matters, confident in long
years of successful endeavor, gnu;ping at a large income, which friends in whose judgment he had everv
confidence assured him would be safe and permanent,
and losing the saving.; of a Iifetitr.e. Betwf'en these two
types we find a variety of others. There is the manufacturer who is used to ten per cent. in his business. and
who ellpects the same return on his investments; the
legatee or beneficiary who insists that a $IC,OOO estate
should take the place of a $1,500 salary income, the man
who is afraid of anything worse than a government bond,
the unfortunate who will always support home enterprises, and a host of others. Let the reader of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE who has never made a bad inYestment, who
has never been tempted by large return~ to for~t security, or been blinded by overcaution to neglect reo
turns, who has never jeopardized his. principal or
sacrificed his income, be the first to cast a stone at the
unfortunate investor.
THESE

• • •

WE

can not inquire into the causes of this situation.
Its results and its remedies are more to the purpose. No estimate has ever been made of the sum
which is lost in a single year by bad investments-not
by margin speculation, which claims its millions, but
by investors who bought and paid for property, bonds
or stocks on infonnation or personal knowledge b}'
friends in whose judgment and honesty they had per'
fect confidence. As a result of these losses, extending
to every part of the field of in vestment, and every class
of society. there is a general distrust, among savinjr
people, of all investments outside of certain limited
classes, and a peculiar arrangement of securities not on
the basis of their intrinsic quality, bUI according to theclass in which they belong.

• • •
because of
property rights are
West, the savings hank
discriminate
LARGELY

an erroneous conviction that
less secure in the South and
laws of the rich Eastern States
against municipal and counn'
bonds of these sectionS,
The savings law of !':ew
Good Bond.
York, for ellample, limits
Tabooed Through the
investments of 1he5f'
Prejudice
institutions to the public
obligations issut'd within
the state and to the bonds of a select list of
thirty-two cities, selected supposedh' because
of the recurit}' which they are able to ofJer
the ill\·estor. but leaving out a gn-at number of bonds which are as good or in somf'
cases beller than those which are placed on
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the white list of investments. Private investors follow
the lead of the savings banks, and put their money into
high priced bonds of eastern cities often issued by communities which are stationary in population and whose
future is clouded with uncertainty, while bonds of rapidly growing western cities, of unquestioned security,
can be marketed in the East only with great difficulty
and at low prices.
The field of electric railway transportation presents
similar anomalies. The bterurban electric railwa)' is
a proved success. When properly constructed, of good
materials, on a private rigbt of way, admitting of high
speed, with proper facilities for reaching the business
sections of the towns which they enter, and where tbey
serve a population whose sufficiency to produce a profitable traffic can be accurate'y determined, interurban
electric railroads are as secure as the average steam
railroad. The interurban is confined to passenger
traffic, whicb is much more stable in volume than the
freight traffic on which the steam road relies, it is much
less subject to legislative attack, it has a better opportunity to cultivate tbe good will of the people along its
line, and its rates are less liable to disturbance. From
every standpoint the bonds, and in some cases, the stocks
of good interurban electric railways are excellent investments, secure both in principal and in income. The
investing public is, however, of another opinion, and
well secured bonds of such companies are sparingly
purchased and at low prices. When compared with
steam railroad securities, this discrimination is evident.
The interurban is a new thing. Numerous schemes of
this character have been promoted for the sake of quick
profits in selling securities to an amount far in excess of
the cost of the property. Lines have been badly located
and imperfectly constructed. Heavy and numerous
losses have been the result, followed by widespread distrust of interurban investments which years of success
will be necessary to remove. Because they are in bad
company, good interurban investments stand on a much
lower level than other securities whose real worth is
much iMerior.

• • •

prejudice, based on superficial observation or
ignorant report, may unduly depreciate investments, the same influences operate to give them a
fictitious value. From remote antiquity, extending to
the earliest records, land has been
the standard investment. Indeed,
1. ReGl EMole lhe until within the last two centuries
But Securllll ~
it was practically the only investment open to everyone. And because of this immemorial habit, the preference for
investment in real property or in real estate mortgages
is deep rooted. There is so much of apparent security
about such investments. Lands and buildings are fixed
and visible. The investor can see his property or his
security. He can gain an intimate acquaintance with
his investment. In case his interest is not paid, be can
take over the property. His loss, even when mistakes
are made, is seldom abcolute. He is willing, in eastern
cities, to make loans on real esta~e security at four and
one half per cent., a:ld, in the case of some large mortgages, at four per cent. Money is loaned on real estate
security and invested in this class of property with less
investigation and less caution than in almost any other
field. Real estate, however, is by no means a perfect
investment. If the property is purchased outright and
held for the income which its rentals yield, there are
heavy ezpenseS, damages by tenants, natural deterioration, tazes, insurance, and special assessments. Then,
too, Il'al estate values are constantly changing. The
fashionable section of to-day is the slum of to-morrow.
Rents are hard to collect and eviction is a drastic remedy. Properties may stand idle for long periods.
The real estate owner is at the mercy of his neighbor.
Let a saloon, a hospital, or a manufacturing plant be
established at the comer, the value of his residence
property instantly declines. The removal of a railway
statlon destroy:' the value of a store building. The
construction of an elevated railway may ruin a whole
street. Then, too, real estate is not easily marketable.
There are no regular quotations. Purchasers are difficult to find. In order to borrow money on real estate
security, much time is required for investigation by the
lender. Similar objections may be made to real estate
mortgages. They are not readi:y available as collateral
for bank loans. There is no quick market for a real
estate mortgage. The margin of security fluctuates
with the value of the property. For example, a few
years ago a company in an eastern city borrowed
$550,000 on a building which cost $1,100,000. To-day,
the property is for sale for $600,000. The rapid
changes of the stock market are familiar. All unnoticed by the public, real estate values move, if, perhaps,
less rapidly, yet through wider arcs of fluctuation.

WBlLE
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the coming months the financial department of
with the cooperation of its readers, will present the more important considerations to
be held in mind in each of the important fields of investment. If we can indicate, even in general, the certainties which are everywhere open to the investor, if
we can arouse and maintain a general interest in the
subject of saving and improvement of savinKs; above
all, if we can point out some of the pitfalls which lie
concealed alonK every road to accumulation, this department will, we believe, serve a useful purpose.
SUCCESS MAGAZINE,

Every Ambitious Young Man
Should read the article in the September issue of Everybody's
Magazine, on Thrift
By DR. ORISON SWETT MARDEN, Editor of Success
This is just an excerpt on
INDUCINO THE HABIT OF SAVINO
.. Anything which will encourage the habit of saving in this extravagant age is a blessing.
The temptations on every hand are so alluring that it is very difficult for a young man of
ordinary self-control to resist them and to save his money.
•• I believe that life-insurance is do ing more to induce the habit of saving than almost
anything else.
.. I know of nothing which will cover up more blemishes, put out of sight more business
weaknesses, cover up more surely the lack of foresight and thrift than a good life-insurance
policy. It has proven a friend to thousands who have not been friends to themselves. It haa
shielded thousands of families who would have been homeless without it; it has sent to college
multitudes of boys and girls who but for it wo uld not have gone; it has started thousands of
young men in business who, but for it, either would not have started at all, or would have been
delayed for years. .It has lifted the mortgage from thousands of homes. • Primarily devised,'
say. Senator Dryden, President of The Prudential Insurance Company of America, 'for the
support of widows and orphans, life-insurance practice has been developed so as to include the
secure investment of surplus earnings in conjunction with the insurance of a sum payable
at death.' "

This article should be read from start to finish by every young
man. The Prudential has published it in pamphlet form and will
send a copy free to anyone who will write for it.

The Prudential
issues just the forms of policies
best adapted to the purposes
of saving and investment as
well as protection.

Protection, Security and Profit
for Policyholders
Write now to Dept.. 33 .

The Prudential Insurance
Company of America
JOHN F. DRYDEN,

Home Office:

President

NEWARK, N.

J.

Teachers and students everywhere, in school and college, work with one pen,
because it keeps pace with thought, is always ready (Clip-Cap holds it in pocket),
is never tired, keeps clean, and is easily filled. Indeed, a student is known by his

WaterlDan's Ideal Fountain Pen
The Pen of the OIp-cap and the spoon feed
For aale by best dealers everywhere

L E. Waterman Company, 173 Broadway, N. Y.
aw State St.. ChlC8jfo

!l School St.. Boston

742 Market St., San Francisco

136 St. James at., Montreal
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If you prize _ .nd P<>Ue. you11 ehoooe !he "Carlyle,"
for il .urreoden heillhl .nd bulk, wilhout oun'enderinll one
iota of .Iyle.
The" Slip-Easy" band mak.. ocarf-ly;"v a pleaaure in •
•tead Of an ordell!.
Every collar nol otamped" Linen " iI undoubtedly c:oIt.on.
Every man who ""chaJrv,s lifteen cenll for a coUon colla. iI
che.tinv himoell. becauoe be', payinll Linen', price without
Reltinll Unen', value.
.. H 6< I" coIlatil are Linen and

10

olamped.

THE

2 for 25c. Quarter sizes
BOOKLET "LINEN FACTS" FREE for. pootal.

HENRY HOLMES & SON,
701 River Street, TROY, N. Y.

"A fiood Collar"
"A Boon and a Blessing,"
from letter recel....ed from a CllAtomer of
Lon<lon Town Collar.. trom tar 01I Au..
tralla.

LONDON TOWN
BRAND

LINEN COLLARS
In a test of years they have proven
their superiority. Made of Linenfour ply-and with that style and
care which Is put into the highest
grade twenty-five cents linen collars,
They are actually Ihe twenty·five
cents quality in style, fit and wear,
at two for a quarter in quarter sizes.
1..00<100 Town Brand Unen Colla.r. launder well because they are
collar-shrunk (not piece-shrunk) by
the undo" Tow,. Process.
This Is our famous
Temple Bar Collar, a
collar of Excellence
and Style.
If your dealer cannot supply you,
send twenty-five cents for two London Town Linen Collars.

~

Shorthand by Mail
~::~~~~m':~'h~~~I[o~~·:y·,t:t~':.~n~~nmWp~~:~ ~l~rS-:'.~'~f,~n:D~.~I~~~:

Sma, Bu
bringing Court. In Letter Writing. Fue Bookl.l.
.,.,,".N
Ce,.,...pond."o. Scbool., 4243 H. C.lume' Ave•• Chloego.
POEMS WANTED I also
Musical.ComPOSItions. \\ e pay

Royalty. Publish and Popularize. \\'e Com-

~J\nER(; l~~,~"t<:l~:.r~~~,~~~l~~~f:~l~~'I~!II~~l~~RJ~

APractical WIREUSS TUUiRAPU OUTfIT
p08tp~'d.

,\'111 pO/lilt It-ph'

truDlunlt wlrel~Llt.. mf""JJnK"'S oup-bulr "Itlf'. YuU 1n8IrtH'·
tlon.8. with Morse ('oGe
1I0S('IIKI<. Illoomn(")d. ~ • .J.

Qor II e~!r~n~!o~ 1~~.~!nr;:!!!?J: ~.~J;lamp •.
n.~. & ..... n. 1,."t'KY. "'!lMh)" t.-.n. I).C. I\.tab. 1 "'60.
SnORTUAND BY MAIL :~~~\~!."'~!~i~I~~;,~I:::-J'~I:~r"j.~';,"~

taste, more thaD any other factor, determines whether a man is well- or iIl-dressed. If one
follow blindly the pronouncements of the tailor, one
surrenders the most treasured attribute of clothes-individuality. No man who aims to dress really well
puts himself unconditionally into the hands of a tradesman. He lets the tradesman suggest, but he does not
let him dictate. There is such a thing as personality
in clothes, just as there may be a personality in the
furnishing of a house or in the decoration of a den,
and that personality can only be expressed adequately
by the wearer himself. Take two men, both clients of
the same tailor. One may be dressed with the utmost
precision and in conformity with the newest mode, and
yet somehow he lacks" air," poise, effect. The other
has a" clothes-~rsonality" and this is manifested
subtly, but unmIStakably, in shade, cut, fit, and small
details. If a man will remember that correct dress is
as much a thing of incidentals, as of essentials, he will
rarely go amiss.
••

be rather tightly shaped to the waist to lend that trim,
wellltnit appearance so desirable. Trousers are cut
loose, to give ease in dancing and lounging. MaDy
men choose too heavy a fabric for the evening suit, with
the result that it <\oes not" drape" well, nor adjust itself
readily to the curves of the figure.
& I have frequently insisted, the evening suit should
be very plain in cut and devoid of any ornamentatiOD.
While "shadow-stripes" aDd faint self-plaids gained a
fleeting vogue a year ago in the younger set, they were
not taken up so generally as to entitle them to be called
fashionable. Far from losing its cherished simplicity,
evening dress has steadfastly preserved it, and if there
be any attempt whatever at elegance, that must spring
from grace of cut and perfection of fit. Inasmuch as
the evening coat CaD not be buttoned, and thus has no
opportunity to cling to the figure, its square-shouldered,
trim-waisted look can only be imparted by careful and
correct tailoring.

One meets every day men who choose a shirt without the least reference to the color of suit worn, or who
pierce a red cravat with a blue pin. Again, a man win
wear a brown derby with a suit totally inharmonious,
or gray gloves with an olive top coat. These offenses
against the fitness of things-eolor crimes they might
well be called-are committed thoughtlessly rather than
ignorantly, for almost every man has a modicum of
intuitive taste. It does not take more trouble to dress
with taste than without it, and this very attention to
detail is the line of demarcation between the welldressed man and his ill-dressed neighbor.

White waistcoats-black is not worn nowadavsare preferably single-breasted and pocketless. The
pocket ia superfluous, since it is seldom used, and,
moreover, it hinders smooth laundering. The liDen
waistcoat is too stiff, and the silk garment can not be
laundered, but must be dry-cleaned, a tedious and
difficult process. Therefore, the 10ft cotton waistC<lllt
will be found more satisfactory than either. This is cut
at the front opening in a shape midway between the
old "U" and the newer "V"; egg-shape, is, perhaps,
the best description of it. The lapels are narrow at
the top, graduating toward the bottom iDto broadness.
The lapels and edges are silk-stitched some distance
from the edge, aDd the bottom points are not so peaked
as formerly. There are deep side vents and the waistcoat hugs the waist.

•

Dept. K, Otenl Fall., N. Y.
Send for our book, .. How We BeLinen You." Its free.

In8tru('tl\"e arnu.semt"nt. tor heyf'. SOC

PERSONAL

•

•

•

The evening suit for autumn brings few chaDges
from that of a year ago. The approved fabric is still
black unfinished worsted or English twill, aDd the surface of the cloth should be rough, rather than smooth.
Square, notched lapels are newer than peaked. The
evening coat must fit snugly over the back, and should

Morrison Sbirt and Collar Co,

SONG

MAN

ConJudeJ by ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN

CHICAGO. W7.211 Jacbon Boulevard
NEW YORK, 18 East Seve.ll_th S_I

4.£0.

W E.L L.D RES SED

1

tree. £1(.1882. Polt'a8hort bond Col1f"K". Ihn 7.lHIHIUIlIloP'O,I, I'....
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The correct white evening tie measures from I ~ to
2)4 inches aDd is graduated in form. While both
linen and silk are proper
materials, cotton is softer,
more pliant and yields a
firmer, fuller knot, besides
being lighter and cooler.
If a silk tie be worn, it
should harmonize in shade
and pattern with the waistcoat. Cords, tiny detached
figures and embroidered
ends-all are correct and a
matter of individual preference. Lawn ties have
been discarded, as the
fabric is too flimsy for
gra ceful knotting. In
choosing the evening tie,
the shape of the collar worn
must be considered. If it
be a poke or a lap-front,
the tie should be broad and
adjusted straight across
rather than pinched in the
center. Con trariwise, if it
be a wing-aDd the wing
continues to be iavored bv
many men who can nOt
wear the other forms ....i th
comfort-the tie should be
modified "bat-wing," snug
of center and spreading of
end.
A great many of our readers write to thi, department Irom time to time asking about tbe
different styles and shapes in collars, By this illustration we are able to guide them aufficicntly
The ev~ning·shirt may
in the lateM fall and winter styles .0 that tbey will know what to aak for in making purchase•.
be plain, ribbed, or, if one
These styles werc not manufactured by any particular bouse. but were selected at random from
, must dressdifferentlr from
various New York collar houses, to give as wide a variety.s possible.
one's fellows, embroidered
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in white on white. Few of us ('an afford the cost of a
shirt with lint:n bosom and cuffs and a silk body,
though that is the ideal garment. For the purposes of
the everyday man a linen shirt suffices, and. if one
wishes to be .. smart," the shirt bosom and the waistcoat may be of the same material. It should not be
overlooked that the shirt affects both the tit of the
waistcoat and of the coat; and that, therefore, it should
be very carefully cut. Of the merits of the many devices intt'nded to prevent the shirt bosom from bulging
the wearer must Judge for himself.

•

••

The silk hat is the only form countenanced for general evening wear. The" Opera" is a theater hat,
pure and simple. In selecting the silk hat, becomingness to the individual, rather than style, is the chief
consideration. Young men can wear the new shape
with a .. Frenchy," flauish brim and look well in it, but
most men should choose the more conservative form.
This also app,lies to the" Opera." By the bye, always
keep your' Opera" sprung and not crushed, if you
would avoid unsightly wrinkles, which ultimately split
the material.

•

White kid gloves may be embroidered on the back
black silk or white, or may have .. self" backs.

.nth

Confessions of a
Flat.lron
By A. Taylor-Cutler
~E

"Tailor's Goose" forsoothl
the Tailor's • Goose' who
is the Tailor's Fox?-tell me that.
"Better ask the Tailor-he knows!
"When there's any •foxing' to be done
with a Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat, you'll
find Old Doctor Goose is the star performer.
"When the journeyman tailor leaves a
fulness here, that should have been worked
out by the needle; or a shortness there; a
tight seam, or a slack one, that's the time
Old Doctor Goose gets busy, and increases
his practice.
"I can do more stretching and shrink ing
in ten minutes than your poor old needleworking Tailor could do in ten hours, as the
Tailor knows.
"And no Consumer can tell, at sight, the
difference in effect between my ten minute
job and the needle-working ten hour job.
•• Of course, my work won't last beyond
the first damp day of wear.
"But what does Brother Tailor care for
that?
"Before the Purchaser can wear the Coat
on a damp day, he must buy and pay for it.
"And when he has bought it, and worn
it, then it's 'up to him' to keep his Coat in
shape-viz., get it pressed up and shaped
over regularly by Old Doctor Goose.
" Oh, yes-I know that's expensive!
.. But the expense then comes out of the
Purchaser's pocket-not out of Brother
Tailor's pocket.

1 :." Well, if I'm

"Of course, Brother Tailor and I have to
make our little Profit, you know.
"And it costs about ten times as much to
shape a Coat Collar fully with permanent
needle-work as it costs with my quick and
easy process of hot flat-iron faking.
"What's the use of putting permanence
into the shape of a Coat Collar, or into the
Shoulders, when you can't get any more
price for them from the Clothier, and it
doesn't • show' to the Consumer on the day
oj sale?
" 'Sincerity Tailoring'-Bosh!
"What does Brother Tailor, or Brother
Clothier, care for thaI if he an make a dollar or two more per suit, by the Dr. Goose
method?
"Why, 80 per cent. of all the Coats and
Overcoats made are shaped by the flat-iron.
"Granted they do wilt out in a hurry,
and need constant pressing.
"But that's the Consumer's funeral.
"I tell you, Neighbor, this Kuh, Nathan
& Fischer method i3 just so much profit
wasted.
"Their idea of opening up every faulty
seam, in a Revision Room, and their reshaping it by costly hand-needle-work is as
foolish, to my mind, as their shaping of all
Collars, Lapels, and Shoulders by the same
tedious and permanent method.
"The Retailer won't pay them any more
price for their Clothes on that account.
"And the Consumer doesn't care much,
either.
"He doesn't know enough about the difference in permanence to care.
"Yes, yes-I grant you-the Consumer
must frequently pay for pressing a flat-iron
shaped suit, if he would keep it looking as
well as a •Sincerity' needle-shaped suit would
look without pressing.
"But that's the Consumer's Loss, not the
Manufacturer's, nor the Retailer's loss.
" Oh, very well then.. People who know enough to want
needle-shaped clothes instead of Flat-iron
shaped clothes, can ~et them if they look for
label of the 'Sincerity Clothiers' on them.
That label reads-

SINCERITY CLOTHES
MADE AND GUARANTEED BY

KUH. NATHAN AND FISCHER CO•
CHICAGO

..

America's Best Underwear
The Sensible. Serviceable, Satisfactory

Perfect Fitting, Popular Priced

Munsing Union Suits
For Men, Women and Children
The comet frock

c:o.a and IICCeIIOriea for autumn

The button is always pearl; a clasp is in bad form.
On the street white buckskin is worn, and this is exchan~d in the dressing room for white kid for dancing
and mdoors. The preferred evening handkerchief is
still of tine linen, embroidered in the corner with the
wearer's initials. Silk handkerchiefs are not improper,
and they should be of Japanese pongee. The handkerchief is carried in the left inside pocket of the evening coat, and not slipped up the sleeve or,-horrors!tucked between waistcoat and shirt.
We show here the correct frock coat and its accessories for autumn. These will be described in detail
in an article to follow.

•

••

Qyestions About Dress
[Readen oC Succus MAGAZINa are iDviled 10 . .1t aDy quesdODs wblcb pUllle tbem about iood Corm lD dre... J( desired.

•

In quality fine enouah lor the molt fulidious, in coQ 10 moderate that they may
be enjoyed by aU. Whether considered from the standpoint 01 health. durability,
appearance or price, the Munsing Underwear merits patronage. The yarns tiled
are the bdt that caD be secured. The various fabrica maDufactured are the
6DeQ that can be produced for the price. quoted. Combination auits to retail
at one dollar are ahapecl and finished with the tame care as the hisher priced ~
garments. The fad that people who once wear the Munoing Underwear can
seldom be induced to buy any other kind it the bdt IOrt of evidence aa to the
merit of the gooda. A daily productioD of 10,000 garments it inauflicient to
aupply the demand. A trial will convince you. Whether in need of uDderweal at the present time or not you ought to send for some 01 our doll's vesla.
For children's partiea, binhday celebrabolU, church fain llIld Chriatma. dolls
the ~ainty pink or blue garmenla are in great demand. You caD make lOme
little girl very happy by preoenting her with a complete set. one pink, ODe blue.
Ooe veQ for three two-cent stampa; two vesla for 6ve two-cent atampa; a
whole dozen for 6fty cenla. With the veota will be seDt a handsome booklet
showing illustrations 01 all Munaing UDderwear styles for meo. women and
children; alao sample pieces of all lia\lt, medium aDd heavy weight Munsing
Underw~ar labrica. For complete information addrcso
The North~eotem Knitting Co.. 241 Lyndale Ave. N.• Minneapolia
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writen' Dame, will nol be used here, but every inquirer ma.'
attacb bis name a' a pledge of sincerity. It is suggcsted that
the questions asked be of &cDeral, rather tbaD of penonal interest.]

THE
MUSIC MASTER
IS

delighted with the

marvelous tone qualityof

THE

CoLU}\BIA
RECORDS

CHISHO).Iol.-Many men, particularly those addicted
to outdoor sports, and most college men, wear" knicker" drawers every month of the year. Others wear
low cut shoes all the time, and you can probably recall, offhand, some friend or acquaintance who goes
without an overcoat even in nipping weather. We certainlyadvocate free-and-easy dress for men of hardy
constitutions. Most of us coddle ourselves too much with
thick clothes and thus become a prey to every vagrant
,haft or open window. Still, light dress in winter, like
the cold morning plunge, is a matter of personal judgment of what is best for the individual. Some men
step from the tub pink-skinned and glowing, while
others emerge with teeth chattering and hean thumping. If you are not slrong, don't run any risks. While
the writer's personal preferences are not of panicular
interest to anybody but himself, we may say, so long
as you put the question point-blank, that he wears
knicker drawers from January to January and takes a
cold plunge every morning, summer and winter, and
that both habits seem to aKJ'ee with him. Many men
who can not stand the shock of cold water at the stan
may get ~inured to it by beginning with a lukewarm
bath and gradually letting it become colder. .. Knicker~' drawers are not a totally new idea, as you seem to
, imagine, though their wide popularity is very recent.
They have been worn by men fond of sports for years,
and are merely an evolution of the old running drawers
dear to the university athlete.
C. C. N. Y.-Your haberdasher errs in saying that
the" trade paper" which you mention "sets the fashions." The fashions are set by men of taste and social
position, and neither by tradesmen nor by "trade papers." Before malIIazines of wide general circulation
took up the discUSSion of men's dress, the .. trade paper" was virtually the only disseminator of fashion
news. To-day, however, much fresher and more trustwonhy information is given by periodicals such as this,
which are absolutely free, something that a" trade paper" depending upon Lhe favor of its advertisers rarely
is. We have nothing to say against trade papers.
many of which are very creditable publications, but
your evident misconception as to the sources of the
mode compels the statement that the "trade paper"
has not an ounce of weight in forming the fashIOns.
These have their birth and being in conditions quite
beyond the control of any artificial influence.

•

The price of Columbia Gold Moulded Cylinder Records is 25 cenls each. If you pay more \
for otber cylinder records, you waste your money.
'
• The. price of Columbia lO-incb Disc Records is 60 cents each. Remember that the best'
operatic and vaudeville artisls are found on the Columbia list.
Hear the ColumbIa an(1 CyUnder Records In auy of tbe compauJ.'s stoft-sln aU tho lnr~e clUes. or at the regular

~e:~~~v8~~~te:l~e~~~ir~g~f~:~t~:;~\J~)UJ~bn~6r~~~~t~?n~<;.f~lt~r°ca~~o~~~:~~fnCo~l:~iaWri~8~~i~~Ugd:~~~~~r~~~

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH· COMPANY, General
90 and 92 West Broadway, New York
Grand Pri:x, Pan.. 1900

5.. K..t t

•

Double Grand Prize. St. Loui., 19o.c

'906·7 FALL and WINTER MODELS

AGENCI~wSon il~;~O;g~HERE
with our broad Money-Back-if-Wanted

_

~

GUARANTEE
of better all-around hat satisfaction
than comes with hats offered at nearly -:]~~~t:;:;;
twice the $3 price.
....

MODERN METHODS OF
MAKING AND MARKETING

r.1!ol.

MAIL ORDERS

<381

In any city where we have no agency,
we will. 011 receipt of $3, deltver by
prepaid express any of the hats shown
herewith. Send the order to our faclories, Danbury, Conn.. wilh your al'c,
heighl and waist measure; giving thc
size of hat worn and naming the color
and hal number wallted. '1 he still hat
shown in o\'al is :"0.9.125, Ihe soft, :"0.
7954. The hats arc mack in black, in light.
mediulll, and dark brown, and in pearl.
HAWES, VON GAL CO.• Inc.
Factorlu: DANBURY, CONN.
"'bolt's.. lt- nmt'.'8
l\"e'" "urk

C'hh-ultn

Send for Catalog S,

R08(01l

t'lCb-i.

•
TuRNER.-The best man at a wedding takes his cue
in dress from the bridegroom. If the latter prefers to
appear in a sack suit, the best man must yield to him.
And, if he favors the frock or cutaway suit, that, too, is
his privilege. It would be both unmannerly and incongruous for the best man, who is present only by
courtesy for the bridegroom, to attempt to outshine his
principal in the elaborateness of his dress. For our
own part, we hold that a wedding is a formal function
and thus requires formal clothes. Still, we concede
tbat there are circumstances which might warrant disregarding this generally accepted view. For example,
if a wedding were celebrated at some remote place in
the country, or if, on account of recent death in the
family of bric\e or bridegroom, it were desired to have
the ceremony extremely private and informal, then custom would have to bow to expediency.

•

in largest quantities and v'tTieties justify
ttlt' $3 price and the broad guarantee.

•

F. B. S.-A bow tie always helps to make a thin
face look plumper, and we advise you to wear a wide
tie in preference to a narrow four-in-hand. " Tooth·
pick" shoes were never in fashion among the discern109, however often you may have seen them displayed
in shop windows. The correct shoe is rational in
shape-that is, the shape of the foot. Whether it have
a toe cap is not a matter of propriety, but of preference.
Patent leather is intended for" occasion," and should
not be worn to business. Russet shoes are admirable
for the country and the sports, but they have never
gained complete approval for town use. Consult your
personal taste or comfort about rubber heels. They
are not within the province of this department.

•

•

DUIWAIol.-The proper white evening tie is still
broad-one and one founh to one and one half inches
-and has square ends. The fabric may be plain.
figured, or corded. Linen is better than lawn, because
it is firmer and ties better, but cotton is preferable to
either, because it unites firmness with softness, and
yields a more graceful knot. Silk evening ties are
worn only when it is desired to match the waistcoat.
Some ties are made with tabs which button on the collar and keep the tie from slipping or mounting. This
is a capital idea, and saves a man much agonized
fingering to see if his tie has gone askew.

•
WOODMAN.-Fobs are perhaps permissible for the
day, but they are never worn with evening clothes.
Relatively few well-dre~ed men favor the fob, because
it <iangles obtrusively from the pocket and gives one'.
waist a mussy appearance. A watch chain is in far
better taste.
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OGDJtN.-We can not give the names of shopkeepers
in this department. If, however, you wish to buy any
article described orlictured in this magazine and will
forward a stampe , self-addressed envelope, we will
send you a list of shops by post. Right here it might
be pertinent to add that a correspondent writ~s to us,
now and then. saying that he can not get such and
such a cut rrom his tailor, who says it is too" ad·
vanced," "ultra," and so on. The fashions illustrated in this department are the newest, and are derived
from sources of unquestioned authenticity. We do not
attempt to create styles nor to nurse pet nOlions. We
are content to chronicle fairly and fully the latest
fashions, and when a mode is .. ultra," or only a
.. fad," we say so. You may accept unhesitatingly
everything we put before you here as correct and authoritative. Don't, as we have urged again and again,
adopt a fashion merely because it is pronounced .• the
thing." What may become one man may be wholly
unbecoming to another. Study your face, figure, coloring, and cast of features, and strive to adapt rather
than to adopt. Vivid colors are not usually suited to
the man below normal height, and the tall. thin man
in vociferous .. checks" is a blot on the landscape.
You see, this whole problem of dressing well revolves
upon the pivot of becomingness to the mdividual.
Therefore, If you feel that your taste in dress is dependable and that you know what you want, insist
that your tailor give it to you. The average tailor is
prone to be a slave of rule and rote, of button and
braid. He puts his finger on a certain cut of coat and
says, loftily and with an accent of finality, .. This is
""hat you want." If it is, take it; if it is n't, reject it.
The truly well-dressed man has well-defined preferences of his own, and these he subordinates to nobody's
say-so. The aim of this department is to mirror. month
by month, the ripe convictions of the best-dressed men
in the centers of wealth and culture.
PRIVATE SECRETARY.-Gaiters are not worn with
evening clothes, but only with the frock or cutaway
:oat. White. tan, pearl, or fawn are the approved
:olors, and it is wt'll to have the gloves and cravat harmonize in shade. Gaiters should be worn only by
:nen who dress very well, as tht'y render one conspic\lOUS and create an unpleasant impression of " want to
but don't know how," unless every detail of dress is
impeccable.
PENNOCK.-Not knowing whether your neck is long
or short, and your face lean or plump, and without
particulars as to your height and weight, we can not intelligently recommend any style collar.
Clearly, he withashort, thick neck should not w~areven
a moderately high collar, and he with a long /leek would
look absurd in an extremelv low collar. As a matter
of fact, there is no positive fashion in collar shapes any
more than there is in shapes of hats. be.:ause bel·oming.
ness to the individual overshadows all other considerations. Sometimes a man will wear a thing merdy because it has been declared to be .. the thinl(." But
such a man is dressing neither in taste nor in sense.
Fashion must be subordinated to becomingness. first,
last, and always. Only by doing that, can a man make
the most of whatever looks have been bestowed upon
him.

J. A. S.-The Inverness overcoat is rarely worn
nowadays, though it is perfectly good form for the
opera and the play. Elderly men are very partial to it,
as it has about it an Old-World air which is very pleasing. Furthermore. it is a Vt:ry handy garment, can be
slipped on and off with ease, and \\ill resist a really incredible amount of mussing. It is made only of black
fabrics, and cut quite long. Young men prefer the
Chesterfield and the frock overcoats, which, while more
modem, yet lack the aristocratic grace traditionally associated \\ith the Inverness.
It
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$1,000 to
$15,000
A Year
For Business ExpertsSelling or Management

THE SHELDON METHOD

is helping
thousands of men to specialize their
ability and climb to the top-notch places
in commerce where executive skill is
required and is so richly rewarded.
Never has the demand been so great
for business experts-men who understand the art of handling men and can
"deliver the goods" in every sense of
that term.
Thousands of positions with fanc!
salaries attached are seeking qualified
men. Why not qualify by taking this
course now?

The Sheldon Correspo~denceCourse
in the

Science of Successful Salesmanship and Business Building
It is the only practical and complete system of success ever devised. for
experienced busmess men, as well as for those wishing to prepare for business careers.
It covers the whole _gamut of business practice-wholesale, retail,
specialty and promotion. Goes into the very vitals of every kind of transaction. Will teach you how to develop greater power to sell, to organize, to
mana~e; ~ower to master conditions and mold them to suit your purposes.
Time IS money. Take the Sheldon short cuts. Get the benefit of simple
usable principles that have been proven sound by the master minds in business.

The Facts of Experience
Silence the Voice of Theor7

The Sheldon School b the first School of Salesmanship and Business Science. It bas expended
a fortune in the upbuilding of this great work.
Ithaa over 17,000 adult students scattered throughout the world.
Nearly 1.000 representative concerns have adopted The Sheldon Method as IL business poliO)'.
It has wonderfully increased the earning power of thou611nds of men and women.
To the old hand in business it furnishes the very latest and most approved methods of
getting and holding trade-lncreasillll: sates nd. profits.
It gives lhe lne"per/enced mlln at least fivc years the advantage over those who start In
without this training. Read the following

Sp rks Frosn Sosne of Our Live..Wire Students
I In<lrOOile<1 my 8Qles tuUy tI!6.000 tast year wblle
etudylng and opplyln/t rour method8.-R. IV.
L"".U, s"t.,,,,,,,,, DUIIJut,,, Oro,., Bralll.horo, VI.
Best proPOB1Uon lor tbe devetopment of the
business student ever p.-nted to me.-I IV
Va" Cleave, Vice.Prl4., Buclu Siove 6' Ranre
Co .. St. Loui" Ato.

I woold nol hClltlnte 10 give an enthusiastic
Sheldon j(rallual<l f600 per year more than I
would PllY an ordinary (eo·called) salaam!lD.
workln/{ bUndlr II} (~ld, MlU!.-W. A. Dan,,",
Sak, A'rr.. U. S. f rmti"r Co., CI"ca/{o.
Tbe Sheldon Scbool added "'.000 10 roy Income
last rear.-A. /II. Gray. L"nC<UI.... Pa.

Make a Might" Effort No'W
It is worth while to double or treble your income. No matter what you are doing now.
or how high you have climbed up the 8uccellll-ladder. vl'e can prepare you for'even bigger and
better opportuniti",,; we can help you realize your highest ambitions. Sheldon principles enter
inlo every phlUle ot life and apply to all kinds of people in every line of work. This is all made
clear in our literature which is free for the IlllkiD3".
We want )'OU to know what we are doing anyway.
Just drop us a letter or a postal today and prospectus will be maJJed 10 you at once.

The Sheldon School (1621) The Republic, Chicago.
All instruction b" correspondence. You can stud" at
bosne or on tbe go. No tllne trollJ. business required.

It

The Man With Exanerated Clothes
people always dress loudly, always wear tht' extremes of fashion, and even exaggerate extremes.
We know young men who make it a point to havt'
every article of clothing they wear, even to tht'ir neckties and collars, made to order, and everything is carried a little beyond the extreme of the styles which 3re
ordinarily worn in order, as they claim, to make them
distinctive.
If checked cloth, pointed shoes, large trousers. or
long coats are in style, they insist on broader checks,
more pointed shoes, larger trousers, and longer coats
than the mode prescribes. In other words, everything
must be exaggerated, so that people will think they are
not only right up to date, but also a little ahead.
Young men who dress in this conspicuous manner
suffer in their reputations, because such things indicate
certain character qualities,-inordinate vanity, an ove-restimate of one's importance, superficiality, foolishness.
We estimate character by little things, and when we
see people who spend most of their energies in thinking
about themselves, what they shall wear and how they
appear, we take it for granted that they arc not much
gocd for the more solid 3nd substantial things of life.
People who think too much of themselve-s always think
too little of others. They are proverb!ally selfish, and
we instinctively despise selfishness.

I

SOKE

Overcoat styles have changed.
Rain coats also. Kenyon Overcoats and Kenreign Coats show the
highest fonns of the latest fashion.
Send dealer'. nllme and addreM for
latest style book for either line (say \I'hich
you want) and" How to Judge an Ove-r.
coat," a factory .tory of both lines the
information in which will save you money
every time you buy any kind of c1olhin\(.
Remember we will see that you can
get Kenyon Coats where\'er you live.

C •\<..Q.'(\\,\;) 0 '(\ Co • 704
Paclflc 5t..
Brooktyn, . Y
Only in our factofle1. the leraeat In the world
thaI ma~e dothina. i, it f>OI:Jibie to produce thae
coell. E,,·c:ry modem device and eXIk,t $U~f~
vi.ion insure the 6nett work:manthip and finiJhno Iweat .hop work We control doth mills aecu,·
ina c:xdutive novelties and abtolute fin,t COlt.
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IThe People's Lobby
By HENRY BEACH NEEDHAM

A Record Never Equalled

Perfect Visible Writing and the Durability
of the Basket Type Machine
Whether you are interested in the mechanical features of a typewriter or not, if you are buying typewriters you are most vitally
concerned in two things:
First, your typewriter should write in sight. Its reasonable
that if you can see what you are doing, you can do more than
when your work is hidden from view.
Second, your typewriter should be durable, so you will
receive proper value for your money.
Previous to·the advent of The Fox Visible it was impossible to build a.
Visible Typewriter with the wearing qualities of the old style machine.

Here is the Reason
The "basket type" machines, such as the old style Fox, the Remington and the Smith·
Premier, have had an "assembling surface" of eighteen inches in which to assemble their
type bar hangers. This allowed the use of a wide hanger and accounts for the recognized
durability of such machines. In building other visible typewriters than the Fox Visible
this "assembling surface" HAD TO BE SACRIFICED and instead of eighteen inches
luch machines have four and one-half inches Bnd a type bar hanger rth of an inch wide.

On the Fox Visible the Assembling Surface is 16% inches,
and the Type Bar Hanger 7·16 of an inch wide. This
admits of adjustment and means durability.
With a narrow type bar it is a mechanical impossibility to secure permanent alignment and durability.

In Addition Notice Theae Features
Interchangeable Carriage, carriages of different lengths used on the same machin~.

Tabulator, with every machine.
Two Color Ribbon.
Speed Lcapement, and a dozen others that show the
superiority of the machine.
Just ordinary business economy demands you investigate
the Fox Visible before you buy. We make it easy for you.
Send for descriptive literature.

FOX TYPEWRITER COMPANY

commission."

Es.. cuti.... Offic.......d Factory:

460 Front Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Branch 0 ffices and Agencies i" Principal Cities.
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LCondud~d from pal'~ 66/]
and the word "knowingly" is retaified in the act.
The officers charged with the adrr inistration of the
law would have preferred that the imprisonment
clauses-important though they are-be not restorKI.
provided the rl!storation had to be purchased at such a
cost. When the rigid enforcement of the Elkins Jaw is
becoming a fact, under the energetic v.ork of Attorney
General Moody and recent decisions of .the federal
courts, congress proceeds to weaken the law and render
convictions more difficult. It is a proper demand that
railroad rebaters and shippers who batten on rebates
should be put in jail; but first catch y<-ur rebater, or
your trust officer I The addition of the \\ord" knowingly" to the law opens a way for the escape oi the
higher officials of the railroad and those 01 the trust.
How many persons realize just what Senator Lodge did
to the rate bill ?
The People's Lobby will keep a ,.«ord 01 the olJkial
acts 01 every senator and representaJive in such Q1JtJUable form as to be of immediale service to news~pe,
ctJ"espondents and magazine writers, and to the peopk
of any slate or of any congrusional dislrid.
A public man should be proud of his official record.
and the People's Lobby will go no further than to mue
that record access ible at all times to the citizens of the
country. Let the people know, first, how tht>ir representatives vote-in committee rooms as well a,s in the
open senale and the house; second, \\ hat their representatives do to strengthen a public measure, and what
is their course in striving to weaken it; and, third,
whether or not they attempt to retard its passage. The
objection of a senator may result in the indefinite postponement of the legislation. For example: the hours
of service bill, which is primarily in the Interest of the
railroad employee, but which will enhame the safety
of the traveling public,-a vote could not be obtained
upon this important measure at the last session of congrCOlS because of continued objections made by Senators
Gallinger and Carter. Senator La F(;lIette had to content himself with the prospect of a vote in the shon
session.
Sometimes a member of congress fails in his purpose of emasculating a measure, but even then, the
auempt he makes should be a matter of public knowledge. It helps one to classify that member. Now,
Senator Carter, of Montana, was regarded by manv
as one of the President's strongest supporters on the
rate bill. Those who knew him well classified him as
a" conscript." President Mellen, of the l\ew York,
New Haven, and Hartford Railroad, carr:e to Washington one day when the rate bill was before the sen·
ate, and made a private demand; namely, that a
change must be made in the providon of the bill giving
the Interstate Commerce Commhsion authority to
supervise the bookkeeping of the railroad companies.
Mr. Mellen insisted that there should be struck from
the section the following: "It shall be unlawful for
such carriers to keep any other accounts, records, or
memoranda than those prcscribe-d or approved bv the

e

CHECKS

BOND

Dear Mr. Morgan:That you use bond paper means nothing. The point is, do
you use COUPON BOND?
COUPON BOND is made from new long-fibered rags; this gives
great strength. Loft-drying guards against brittleness. The hand-plating gives a hard, uniform surface.
Every sheet of COUPON BOND is watermarked with the full
name. Your regular printer will furnish it.
Very truly yours,
AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO.,
Holyoke, Mass.
N. B.-It gives us pleasure to send our pocket
sample-book to business men.

-

The particular clause to which objection was made
by the presiJent of the New Haven road, in conjunction with the balance of the section, is regarded by most
authorities as second in importance only to the section
which be-stows the rate-fixing power on the commission. By the bookkeeping section, and partkularly by
the clause quoted, rebating can be practically wiped out.
\\hen the time came, the attempt to enforce President MelJen's demand was not made, as eXpt'cted, b\'
a New England senator, but by a senator from far-distant Montana. Senator Carter made the motion, but
the senate would not hear to his proposal. Is it not right
that the people should know what the ex-chairman of
the Republican National Committee attempted to
steal from the bill?
The People'S Lobby will be of greal servia to .tlre
square, honest ",ember of congress in his /egislaJive
u'",k. The People's Lobby will prepare slaJi.)JUs and
information for the use of senaJors and represertl4tives, to enable them more eDeahv:ly to $Upport legis.
/aljOff in the publi€ interest and to oppo$e vicious
measures. Hereafter, the member of congress need ,,01
rely for staJistics and informaJiOff, as he Iuzs Iuul to
do in the past, on mailer preplJI'ed by the lnIna.u
maintained by special interests.
To sum it all up, let the writer quote the words of
an ex-member of the United States Senate-a fearless.
independent man, and a true friend of the people:
.. It frequently transpires in congrl'ss that a special
interest is opposed to the general public interest. And
as a rule the special interest wins. ?'othing but such
an organization as the People's Lobby, wi$('lv and
efficiently managed, can successfully combat the special
interest."

.. ..

If the aim of a life be right. it can Dot in de.
tail be much amila.
OI . . . . . . I2c.oad 15<.p"''-- w... ""frc.inI"""""",...l~~G
EDISON Mf'G. CO.. O .. enlle ,N.J.,N"'WYo.. k,Chie8~.l.Qndon.

The noblest character would loon depn_te If
it Ihould 101e the love of excellence.
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The trade discount
from our wholesale catalog not only to those who
buy for cash but also to those who buy
on terms, Do not buy a diamond or
other jewelry until you have seen the
Marshall catalog and compared prices.

Does the World Owe You a Living
By ORISON S. MARDEN
[Cont'Judd from jag,· 6n]

How little Harry Thaw's parents realized the
cruelty of bringing their son up in idleness, without a
trade or a profession, helpless to earn his own living
in c:aae of necessity! One would think they would
have learned wisdom from the tens of thousands of
lessons which ruined lives have taught; that there is no
getting around God's fiat, no evading that law, that
work, exercise of faculty, self·effort are the only things
that will develop a real man.
The Creator has put an enormous penalty upon idleness-the penally of weakness, of deterioration, of
dest.ruction, of annihilation. .. Use or lose" is nature's
edict.
The idle man is like an idle machine. It destroys
itself very quickly. A score of enemies are in readiness to attack anything as soon as it is at rest. Rust,
decay, and all sorts of disintegratin, processes start in
a man just as soon as he becomes lull.'. Self-destruc·
tion begins in the mind the moment it ceases to work.
There is no power in heaven or on earth that can save
an idle brain from deterioration, no power that can
make a man strong and vigorous unless he obeys the
natural laws of h~ life, written in his very constitution.
Work, steady, persistent, "dth a pu~, with zeal,
with enthusiasm, with a love for It, is the only
thing that can save a man from the disgrace of
being a nobody. Wor.k is the inexorable law of growth.
There is no gett,ing away from it.
. The ti:ne will come when an able-bodied man who
has the nerve, the insulting presilmption, to try to get
all tbe good things out of the world and give nothing
in return will be looked upon as a monstrosity, an
enemy to civilization, and will be ostcaci?.ed by all decent people.
The youth who thinks he is going to go through this
world on what somebody else has produced or done,
and still develop into the highest type of a man, is
attempting to fight against his Maker. The very laws
of the universe have made it forever impossible. Leave
tbis vast, living, complicated machine idle, if you will,
try to divf'rt it to some other use, try to make a pleasure
machine out of it when it was intended for a work
machine, but all nature protest'·.
One of the most demoralizing conditions of our
American civilization to-day is found in the influence
of the idle rich-great human drones, who refuse to
work, but who demand the best products of other
men's labor and brains.
I have heard rich fathers boast that necessity was the
spur which made men of them, which gave them the
foresight, the stamina, the shrewdness, the creative
power, the ability necessary to make and protect their
fortune; and yet they turn right around and leave a
fortune to a son, which is likelv to take awav his energy, to take the sprhtjt out of his ambition, to rob him
of the zest. the enthusiasm whith can only come from
self-help.
No man is so rich. no maller how honestly he got his
money, as to be able to confer immunity from work
upon his offspring. The very nature of things, the
etenaallawof the universe has made it forever impos·
sible for you to transfer the stamina, the vigorous manhood, the stability, the character, everything that is of

real value which you have gained in your struggle to
get on in the world, to your son or daughter. Your
offspring owes a debt to dvilization which goes back of
the parent. It is implanted by the Creator in his very
constitution. It is the condition of his clevelopment.
It is the inevitable price of manhood.
No, there are some thing~ you rich fathers ca!1 not do
for your boy. There:~ a law of nature whtch pro'
hibits it, an omnipotent principle which protests
against it.
If a phrenologist sh;>uld examine the heads of thf'
idle, grown-up sons of rich men, he would find very
marked deficiencies. an underdevelopment of nearly all
of the qualities whi:h make strong men. He would
usually find selfishness very largely developed; selfreliance, originality, inventiveness, resourcefulness, and
all the other qualities which are drawn out and strength.
ened only by self-help and the struggle to make one's
way in the world, very small.
If he should compare them with the heads of their
self-made fathers, he would find very marked inferiority, so great that there would apparently be no relationship between the owners of the heads. The contrast
would be as great as that between the hard, tough, firm
fiber of the mountain oak and the fiber of the soft,
spongy sapling which never struggled 'With the storm
and tempest because sheltered by surrounding trees.
How httle a father realizes that it is one of the cruelest things he could do to his boy to practically rob him
of the opportunity of making a real man of himself, of
developing qualities which make strength, power, which
build vigorous, stalwart manhood!
There is something about the actual making of one's
way in the world, of burning behind one all bridges
which othel"ll have built, throwing away all crutches
and refusing to lean, to be bo03ted, rerushg all assistuncI.' and standing erect upon one's own feet, thinkin.J
his own thoughts, fighting his own b:lttles, bringing out
his own latent possibilities by actual exercise, bringing
into action every bit of one's inventiveness, resourcefulness, ingenuity and ori;:(inality, tact, that makes a
man strong, vigorous, and ,;talwart, which indicates that
this is the normal life of a man, the only life which can
develop the true man.
The army of inefficients, the namby-p:tmbies, the
dressed-up nobodies, with sort hands and s()fter heads,
who are expert only in sayin~ "silly nothings to silly
women," or in the practice of some usdess fad, the
"amount-to-nothings" everywhere, ought to convince
you that there is no way of getting something for no:hing.
If you will not do a man's work, if you will not pay
a man's price for manhood, you will be only an apolol(v
for a man. Of course. vou can live the life of the idle
if you will. If you all.' the son of a foolish rich father,
no one may be able to hi.lder you; but you must take
the .idler's reward. You must pay the penalty of your
chOIce and he a nobo·lv.
You must go through life branded with the shame,
labeled with the weakness, marked with the deformiLies of idleness. Your enjoyment will be a
selfish, coarse. animal pleasure, not the higher joy,
the hill:her satisfaction which ('0'111.' from doing the
work of a n-al man in the world.

The Spirit's Promptings
THE Spirit said .. "·fII".

The Spirit saiel .. Play." and I plaY""'Twas only a simple refrain;
:'-10 classical music so grandA ballad exceedingly plain:
The listener remarked wilh her he.' all aglow.
.. ;\fy love played that song long ago."'

The Spirit said" Speak." and I spoke'Twas only a comforting word;
The face of the listener grew bright.
'The heart's inner feelings seemed stirred'.
All painful anxiety melted awayMy word was the sunlight's bright ray.

The Spirit said" \\'ork.", :\Iy small acts
Seemed drops ill the oc,·,.n of work:
So Iitlle :Iccornplished had I.
Yet't was nOI my duty to ,hirk.
Butlhe small service don"lighlencd lahar for some,
And h..lped them in duties to CO",,'.

The Spirit said" Sing, and J sangMy voice seemed so weak as I thought.

The Spirit ,aid" Giv ..... and J gaveIt seemed but Ihe poor widow' s milt,;
I wished in my heart it were more,
R('grelting my income was slight,
But it helped au Life's journey a brother forlom.
And hastened his night illlo morn.

w~~rt."

so sweet.

My singing I cOllnted for nallght;
But the weary one listened, enraptured 10 he.Jr.
And whispered, .. TI:,' allgds Seem n,'ar."
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LIES FlAT TO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, l£ARS NOR UNFASTENS

GEO. FROST CO., M.k....

By EDITH M. RUSSELL

and I wrot..
A letter consolinl.: and kind;
I sent it regretfully forth.
But, borne on the wings of the wind.
It reached a sad home and it gladdened a ",.. I
And helped it to patient control.

The words in the Soong

Special
Offer on Diamonds

• Boston, Maa.., U. S. A.

THE 20th CEITUIY OPPOITUIITY
AUTOMOBILE KNOWLEDGE·
Me••e Mo.e, In Toar Pocket
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Let us Send You this
Two-Horn

The Editor's Cabinet
[Concludd Jrom

DUPLEX

LANGUAGE

Direct from our
Factory to your
own Home.

EncH Horn is JO indus IOllg with
tI 17 illch b,/I.

An Entirely New Principle in
Phonograph.
-Two vibrating diaphragms to reproduce the
sound.
-Two horns to amplify and multiply all the
sound from both sides of both diaphragms.
-No tension spring and no swinf arm to cause
harsh, discordant mechanica sounds.
-Consequently. the Duplex produces a sweeter
tone and greater volume of music than any
other phonograph and is absolutely free from
all metallic sounds.
Si•• of cabinet, /8 inches
by 140y 10 inch,,, high.

Double Volume of Sound.
TH~Il~~:tf~::~~~h:~ro':l~n~~~h:"°u~~~~g,':,°f::f:~~.f~~I~~t~~:
diaphragm.

Becanee the reproducer or sound box of the Dnplex 11M t.wn
Ttbrating diaphragm I and t,..... horus (al yon aee) to ampUl,
the lOund from bolh aides of hotb diaphragms.

The Duplrz, therefore. gives JOu .. 11 the IImllc prodnced-

with any otber you )018 one-halt.

otc::~~~~·~~:g~r;;t~rt~h~;1~~~1~di~d~:?~:';ci:t:~f~
Purer. Sweeter Tone.

BUf;~~~&g~~i'~t~:J' meahn~ot only produces m .. r.. mu• Io-a greater TO)Ume-buf":"e tone II clearer, sweeter, purer
and more nearly like the orlrlnal thall t. prodnced by any other
meehanleal means.
pe~l'eU:~fl::r;~~Pt~~~i~~~t'~tI?:~~~~:~~ able to dIs-

The tension epMn. ulled In the old ley Ie reprodncers to jerk the
dl&ybragm back Into polltlon each time It vibrates, by It! jerk-tnil

~~~h:~e::"t::D~I:88Q':I~~k~:;h:r~~.. ~ee~tif:d80~~~

tee31

esaat

. Direct From the Factory.

'Va lave vou in prLce eXl\.ctly 170.U-beeause we laTe yon aU
the jabberer. middlemen's and dealers' vro6t8. 'Ve seillt to ::rou
at actual factory price.
~old

throngh dealers the Dnple. would cost YOIl at least '100-

"nd It woald be 1\ bar~"ln at
th.'\t. Rought direct from our
factory it coats you (one profit
adf~);g~Y get a S("vfn daY8'
trial In yonr own h<,lI11e-Rnd

$29.85

under no obligation to keep It
If you are not IMtlBftpd. You Tun no risk, tor tht. advertisement
could not appear tn thll paper if we did not cany ont our prom-

Ises.

Music in Your Home.
WITH the Duple'. PhonollTaph yo;, can enjoy a .dellghtful

~~~e~th:~~l~~l ::~n~~id \\~~1 ~ri~~.io o~~~~Jt~e~~lIIoeU':ne:a':rn~;

a1Tl\ngement mutUAlly ...tl~tRctory-tor use In yonr home olle
your nelR'hbors Rnd musical friend! to hear It And it

they do 1I0t pronounce It better-Involumeaud in tone-than the

Be

lectlon of IOnp, poems, plano, banJo, gUitar, or .. ioUn
mUlic short storiell anecdotes or dULleet ptecel., all reproduced
the marvelous tw~horned Duplex with the r&ult1ell8 tldelity

bl

tn all

friends,
their original
beanty the prlceleaA geme of musical "rt. the claulc perronnance.
r... moni Artiltl like }'aderewakl, D'Albert, Uaooll')ugno,
and Jan KubeUk.
0
II 'A
tT need to the nlRglr. nota or melody
t~i 'r~~nc:'h"e ~~ie~f : PAtti'. Melba or C:~lve, and the great

of

dramatic lenors. CarDso and Tamanro.

WE ~~:~Tl~~~~~e ~l ~~~I~~~' ;~~~~.t~::tt:ret~I~:~t~lr::;

/. /. 5., Pcler.sboro.-Esperanto (" The HOJlf:ful .•)
is the new universallangual(e. Such a language must
be easy to pronounce for the natives of all civilized
countries. It must, theft·fore. contain only those
. sounds which are common to all their languages. It
must be phonetic-that is to say. each letter must
have but one sound and every sound must always be
represented by the same letter. The grammar must
be reduced to the utmost simplicity. There must be
no irregular verbs or declensions, and the rules of syntax must be few and without exceptions. The vocabulary must be made up, as far as possible, of words or
roots current in all Civilized languages, and easily convertible from one part of speech to another. All thelIe
requiremenls have been met very ingeniously by Dr.
Zamenhoff, the inventor of Esperanto. Full information may be obtained of the American Esperanlo
Association, P. O. box 21, Boulevard Station. Boston.
Massachusetts.

¥1:~'.O~~a~~J~~e~~g~trt.rr~~t~!~.um it at once at our erpenae.

r.::: 0ya.:nir~:C:I~~~:a;:,S :~11~:;~~i'and

your
on edge when you ht'ar the- old style phonogn.ph.
In the Duplex the waYe grooves of the record remain pertectl,.
smooth-there II nothtn~ to rougben them-and the reeult t. an
reproductlou of the orlgmal BOund..

wr:i~ite

.

J~nJell:~~~ ~~'Jlt~ ~~~t~~~~C:d:~~r~et::l~~I;: t~~d~~0~1
RIp Van \Yinkle 80 ramtliar to a tonner generation.

With every Duplex we send Free Six
n
d
6-incb or Tbree 7-inch .....ecor
s.

Write to-day for catalog and full particulars of our FREE trial oler.
You'll never regret it. Please address

The Duplex Phonograph Co., 151 Patterson 51., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Many lnquirers.-The spelling of the English language is said to waste fifteen per cent. of all books and
papers, by reason of its silent and arbitrary letters.
The useless labor involved in writing them, setting up
the type and reading the.n, together with the ""aste of
ink, paper, Iype, etc., amounts to many millions of dollars annually. But Ihe worst waste is that of children's
time in school. Two years, at leasl, of every child's
life might be saved for useful work or play if English
were wri~ten as it is pronounced. The philologists
assure us that there is no danger that phonetic sJlf:l1ing
will obscure the etymology of words. Some yeus ago.
the National Educational Association. the American
Philological Assochtion, and the Modern Lan~
Association expressed themselves 5lronglyon this poinl.
and appointed a joint committee to report on a phonetic alphahet. Later, they made common cause wilh
similar bodies in England.
While there is no scholar of note in favor of retair:ing the present orthography, it is generally deemed
best not to make sweeping cha nges, but to proceed
gradually. Thus, the reform ordered by President
Roosevelt for public documents is limited to a few
points, such as omitiing 11 in .. mould," ue in .. demagogue," ugh in" though" and in" thorough," and sJlf:lling ed wilh t when it has that sound. as... blesi,"
.. curst," and" mixt." It is my opinion that this reform is in the right direction and deserves general
acceptance.
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THE CALCUMETER
The Standard Desk Adding Machine
Th I mneblu(! on your deak tOt totaling deposit lipl5,exvense accouuta. ledg6f
accounts. ~te., win .. lve nbMolutf'ly ~orr~('t reault and save houn of time u8uaUy lost In locallng
erTOMJ. ltletheonly durnble nddlng machlnf'l that lahnlld:v Altd 8f'rvlcf"uhlp. Ou Nlonteed. for three
year. Price, l~.OO to 80.0n. aceordlllllto CApR.{'lt)'. ~o Dl\VS· "-ICEI': TRI." ....:ull'tllIlh Mod ...lfarthillplnto penl.'e.lnto .l11Uiogl,lnto POUlId8. £5.. rt.·hltec, 8' ~lod~I-18th of an Inch mto Inchee. lnto feet,lll»·
8004 ror c.unlog 4,
HER BERT NORTH MORSE. 43 Gf'een BldQ•• Trenton. N. J.

DoYouWant a Better Education?
E offer a complete course in any sc~ool or college to am~itious ~'oung m.en or wome~ who will
do a little work for us. \\' e furnish complete instructions and workmg plans whtch assure
8uccess to anyone of average intelligence and energv. The work ma~' be done in spare time. For
particulars address ROBERT J. SHERLOCK, Room 8°3, Cniversity Building. New York City.
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brown on top. If the loaves are large they will require
more lime to bake. When the bread is taken from the
oven set it on a wire stand and leave uncovered till
cool, then put in a tin box or stone jar. shutting it up
closely.
6-&.~~~

Phonograph
On Trial
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THE DRAMA

M. 5.• San Franc/Ko. -If you really feel that acting
is the only profession you are fitted for and could be
happy in, and are prepared to do the hard work and
concentrated stuety you write of, I should recommend
your entering yourself as a pupil in some really firstclass reputable school of acting, of which there are
several existenl in this country. The addresses of
some which are conducted upon a thoroughly business
and strictly honorable basis will be furnished you upon
application to the Editor's Cabinet. If, however. it is
not possible for you to spare the time for a dramatic
school, familiarize yourself thoroughly with the works
of the greatest dramatists. Try and determine in your
'own mind what style of part or character seems beSI
suited to you; select from among the standard plays
characters that seem to fill that bill, study them care·
fully, analyzing th~ character fro 11 beginning to end.
and putting yoursdf into the place of that character.
Say to yourself, .. How should I think, act, feel. if I
were that individual, and if I were placed in a position
analagous to that of Ihe character in the play?" You
must disassociate yourself from your own nalure
entirely and conceive what would be a totally different
temperament and character and endeavor to embody
that new character.
After you have either finished the course in the
dramatic school or perfected yourself by home study,
I would advise your applying to some well.known
stage manager or actor. requesting them to hear you
rehearse some scene from a play, acting it to the best
of your ability, and doing therein just what you conceive should be Ihe wav in v.'hich that scene should be
rendered on the profesSional stage, and then abide by
the judgment of that person.
~ _

,.

,.
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No .ennon can be ... eloquent ... a heroic life.
6

..

.. If you do not like a man. what it the UIe of
telling him 10? It onl7 makes him diallke )'ou."
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were not as dearly and exactly defined as they should
have been, and this gave McCurdy the power to treat
the <.'Ompany, in a large measure, as the personal property of himself and his family, and, within certam
general limitations, to use the funds very much as he
pleased. That he exceeded even the liberal authority
given him, according to charges now made, was due
largely to the failure to place upon anyone the definite
responsibility for checkmg these excesses, and no one
chose to assume it. That there were officials or committees that could have done it does not meet this
requirement; men are notoriously slow to interfere with
the established order of things for which they are not
held directly responsible, especially when there is no
immediate menace in a continuation of existing conditions, and it must be remembered that the company
was prosperous and that the method of procedure that
made such use of the funds possible had the sanction
of custom. This is not an apology, but an explanation,
and is intended merely to show wherein there was a
most serious flaw in the system under which many details of the business of the company were conducteda flaw that had the weight of tradition in the offices.
The new by-laws aim specifically at the correction of
this evil. There is now no man, from the president
down, who has the power to disburse any money without the direct authorization of some committee-an
authorization that makes the committee as directly
responsible for the expenditure as the official who signs
the TOucher. The money is not even available for disbursement by the official until the particular committee
for his department has made an appropriation for the
purpose, and the voucher has to show that the expendIture was thus authorized. There is, therefore, on
chance of evading responsibility in the malter, and
no opportunity for individual recklessness, to put it
mildly, in the handling of the funds. Then, as a further check, a complete monthly ,statement of all transactions is made to the board of trustees, and I was
assured that it is the purpose to make the annual
statements clearer and more comprehensive than has
been customary.
.. We want to make this company an open book to
our policy holders," said Mr. Warren; "we aim to take
them into our confidence and tell them as clearly and
fully as possible what is being done with their money.
An annual report or a financial statement too often is
more noteworthy for what it conceals than for what it
reveals, and our purpose is to exactly reverse this and
make our reports and statements plain and complete."
Still, as I have remarked before, I was not interested
in any general outline or promise of reform, but only
in the details of what actually has been done, so I
passed on to items that were capable of immediate
demonstration.
To supplement the restrictions placed upon the officers by this new method of handling the funds through
vouchers directly authorized by committee action, the
temptation of the big cash reserve has been removed.
Not only is a check placed upon the officials, and direct, unavoidable responsibility placed upon the committees and, through them, upon the entire board of
trustees, but even the money that gave the opportunities
for financial sleight-of-hand is no longer there. Of the
$22,000,000 to $23,000,000 that was formerly kept in
banks and trust companies at two per cent. interest,
$20,000,000 has been put in term investments, leaving
only a moderate and necessary sum on deposit.
The importance o( this in the way of eliminating the
possibility of a repetition of many of the old scandals
can hardly be overestimated. The money is no longer'
available to trust companies at two per cent. and,
through them, to interested officials for large and remunerative operations; it is no longer possible to virtually command success for such an institution by giving
it immense deposits of the insurance com'pany's money,
for the money has ceased to be available in that way.
It is only necessary to recall what I said about syndicate and similar operations in the preceding article in
order to understand how completely this has cut off
many of the opportunities for personal profit through
the use of the company's idle cash. The item of idle
cash has disappeared.
Of course, it is understood that this so-called .. idle
cash" was far from being continuously idle. The
keeping of so large a fund on deposit was defended on
the ground that it ,enabled the company to take advantage of sudden opportunities for lucrative investment,
and this is undoubtedly true in theory. A part of this
money was used for collateral loan;;, the rate (or which
Yaries greatly and is sometimes very high. There are
also occasional opportunities for getting first-class
securities at sacrifice prices, and the man with the
ready cash is the one who can take advantage of them.
But it frequently happened, in these cases, that the insurance company got the trust company'. two per cent.,
and that somebody else got the rest. Anyhow, since
the investment of this idle money there has been a gain
in the net income from investments, during five months,
of over $800,000. So something more than the mere
removal of the temptation has been secured.
Another vuy serious evil that has been eliminated
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Is your
bath room,
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was the insane struggle for new business at anya.t.
In theory the company thai does the largest businels
should be able to do it at the smallest proportional
cost, but it does not work out that way when more is
paid for new business than the b.wness is worth.
There was a very ill-advised and expensive ambition
among the big companies to show the largest total.
The American people like big things, and enormous
assets, combined with a wonderful and ever-increasing
showing in the total 01 risks carried, was something
with which to conjure in the advertising. It will be
recalled how prominently these mag ificent figures were
displayed in the effort to capture prospecllve policy
holders. But it takes no deep knowledge of finance
to understand that unprofitable business must be done
at the expense of that which is profitable, and anyone
can see the injustice of that. A company bas no right
to use your money and my money in a campaign for
business that is confessedly unremunerative. Not only
are we taxed to secure that which is of no value to us,
but we are taxed again to cover the losses incurred.. I
have heard it seriously argued that a company has no
right to use the money of policy holders to secure new
business of any description-that it should cut out all
advertising and promotion work, using its funds solely
for the administration of business already in band,
and rely upon the record thus made to bring it more
through the enthusiastic mouth-to-m outh indorsements
by its satisfied patrons-but that is foolish and shortsighted. Profi table new busi ness is of distinct benefit
to the old policy holder, and every reasonable effort to
secure it, so long as it still leaves it profitable, is not
only permissible but even morally obhgatory upon the
management.
The old trouble was that the craze for new business,
for grand tOlals, led to expenditures in excess of its
value, and in this another opportunity was opened to
the grafter. There were exorbitant commissions, and
there were" allowances." This item of ,. allowances ..
was one of the grievous scandals in the dealings with
Charles H. Raymond &> Co., but parlkular altention
has been directed to that affair only I;ecause the allow·
ances were much larger than in some other cases. The
practice of making these extra payments, ostensibly to
cover the extra cost of ~ecuring business, was far from
being unusual. They were supposed to cover, and
doubtless did cover, printing, advertising, traveling expenses, stationery and other supplies, and extra office
expenses. There is reason to believe that they much
more than covered all these items in some cases. At
any rate, tbis practice gave wonderful opportunities for
graft, in addition to making new husiness cost mon
than it was worth in many instances.
The new administration has ended this evil by cut·
ting off allowances and pUlling the business on a
straight commission basis in heretofore unprofitable'
territory. In some places the agencies have been dbcontinued, owing to conditions that made the business
secured prohibitively costly; in some others the campaign for new business bas been abandoned, but the'
company still takes what is offered on a straight com·
mission basis; everywhere the commissions have been
brought wilhin reasonable hounds. In effect, this
word has gone out: "We do not want new business
just because it is new; we only want it when we can
secure it upon terms that will make it generally profitable."
At the time I made my investigation these agenc~'
changes were still in progress, and new on("5 were
under consideration, so It would be hardly possible to
take them up in detail, even if I had the room. Mr.
Dexter, superintendent of agencies, and Mr. Rosknecht, of the foreign department, went over tl:e subject with me, explaining the circumstances of each
case, and, for the most part, eac:h case had to be considered separately. It was often a matter of local conditions that made certain agency changes advisable.
and the resulting status of affairs differed with the dif·
ferent places. An agency might be withdrawn in one
place, and in another it would be left with restricted
powers. Much of the foreign field, especially, was in a
transition state, and a complete adjustment to the Dt"1'·
system and the new theory of acceptable business can
not be secured immediately. This much, however, is
dear: The agency expenses ha ve been materially reduced, and the item of unprofitable business, merely designed
to swell the grand total, has been cut out entirely.
Recall the Raymond case, and you will see how com·
plete a check that puts upon one form of graft. 1t
was the wild extravagance in the striving for big figures that gave the Raymond firm its opportunity. So
these ~ency reforms-reduction of commi!Sions and
the elimmation of im proper allow antes-have a direlt
connection with the old scand"lls, and are certainly a
most important safeguard for the future.
.
The efforts to recover money improperly taken or
expended are significant and instructive, also, and thl'
Raymond firm figures largt'ly in this. Most of these
suits have been discussed fully in the daily press, but
it may be well to summarize them briefly here.
Actions have been begun against Richard A. Mc·
Curdy for the recovery of a total of $.3,370,.~41.66, for
the loss of which by the company he is held to be res{lOnsible through "unfaithfu1ness and neglect in the
discharge of his duties." The items are as follows:
Political contributions since January I. 1885. which an
alleged to be unlawful and improvident, made withOUt
authorization by the. company, and beyond itlf lawful
powers as a corporalton-l2<}2.soo.
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An increase of Sso.ooo ~ Y~ar in his own salary, from
June I, 1901. to the date of his retirement, which is said
to have heen taken from the company without proper au·
thority-J""5,OOO.
The sums drawn by the committee on expenditures
during the last six years of his presidency. the improper
use of which he could and should have known and pre·
vented-J600.ooo.
The sums. in excess of any reasonable compensation,
paid to Charles H. Raymond and Company during the
years when his son and his son-in·law were connected
with the firm. and for which he is held responsible because
of his "lack offaithfulness and vigilance" -'1."50.000.
The sums, in excess of any reasonable compensation.
drawn by I,is son, Robert H. McCurdy, during the time
the latter was superintendent of the foreign departmentJr,CXY.I,84I.66.
These items, for the most part, a!'e also covered by
other suits that include among the defendants the
others interested. The two McCurdys, Louis A. The·
band, and Charles H. Raymond are sued jointly and
accused of conspiracy in the Raymond and Company
case; there is a suit against Raymond and Thebaud
for $500,000 of allOW:lOCes that are termed" practical
grat uiti~" wholly unauthorized and illegal; and Robert
H. McCuroy is included in a separate suit to recover
the excessi~ commissions paid him as superintendent
of the foreign department.
.
Further, there are suits against Robert A. Grannis
and Walter R. Gillette. the former vice presidents, for
overcharges and padded bills permitted; against the
members of the committee on expenditures for money
unlawfully used; and against Andrew C. Field, who is
said to have handled much of the money from the
.• confidential fund." The members of the committee
on expenditures against whom action has been taken
are Robert Olyphant, James T. Holden, and Charll's E
Miller, and, in one case, Maria Amelia Herrick, ad·
ministrator of the estate of Jacob Hobart I;[(·rrkk. is
included. Herrick, now deceasr-d, was a former member of the committee, his place being taken by Miller.
The action against Gillette is for an accounting for
large sums previously drawn on vouchers approved hy
the committee on expenditures. and plac('d in his
hands. A considerable part of the money so drawn
was given to Gillette and other offICers for alleged confidential uses. Gillette has voluntarily repaid $8,000,
stated by him to be the balance of this money not ex·
pended; but, it is alleged, he has failed to acwunt for
the sums expended. This action incidentally asks for
an accounting for the losses suffered by reason of his
negligence as an officer and trustee. His counsel has
made a motion to separate these allegl:'d causes of a..tion, and this motion is still pending.
This serves to call attention to a misapprehension
that has arisen in the minds of policy holders and others
in relation to some of the legal proceedings that have
been taken. This was explained to me quite fully by
James McKeen, who was associated with Charles E.
Hughes in prosecuting the legislative investigation and
whole presence DOW at the head of the law department
of the company ought to be an assurancl:' of its absolute
good faith in the prosecution of all offenders. According to Mr. McKeen, Mr. Choate thought that several
of the actions begun against various defendants by service of process need not be prosecuted, as thc claims
were covered by other actions. In consequence, some
were discontinued. This led to the absurd statement
thnt some of the suits against McCurdy had been
abandoned. As a matter of fact, the suits already begun cover all cases where tbere is a rl:'asonable basis
for action, and investigations are proceeding with a
view to bringlDg suit against all others who may be
liable. At the beginning certain actions were begun,
the points of which were incorporated in new and more
comprehensive suits that later developments justified.
and it thus became unnecessary to continue some of the
old ones. It is stated with the utmost emphasis that
every action thus apparently abandonl'd was covl'red
fully by some o:her proceeding.
In many cases of this kind attempts have Ix','n made
by corporations to bring a single suit making all delin·
quent parties defendants. In this instance, however,
Mr. Choate deemed it wiser to bring a considerable
number of separate actions, although in some, where
the facts made this COUI1lC! expedient, several defendants
have been joined. While it has not been possible to
serve some of the defendants. owing to their absence
from the state or other causes, it is, nevertheless, true
that nearly all of them have been served or have appeared, and the actions are being pressed as earnestly
as possible. Legal procedure is notoriously slow, and
this, combined with the facts just given, appears to be
the only foundation for the rumors circulated that the
company was abandoning, or becoming lukewarm in,
the prosecution of the old officers.
The suit against Grannis is similar to the one against
McCurdy, in which there are allegations of negligence
and misfeasance in the approval of vouchers for improper payments and for participating in the making
of political contributhns, etc. There is also a suit
agamst L. W. Lawrence, through whom supplies are
said to have been purchased and paid for at exorbitant
rates, and he is likewise charged with being a participant in the conspiracy under which bogus vouchers
were used for drawing money from the company.
The claim of the present management, tt seems to
me, amply justified by the facts given, is that it has
!Dade an enviable record in ending old abuses along
the lines of extlavagance and graft, in providing effect-
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""How I Fooled

ON

My Boss"

a street car recently I overheard a fine-looking
Ioung man of about twenty-one, telling two compamons how he managed to cheat his employer out of
an hour and a half's time every day for over a year.
This is the substance of what he said:
He was out a great deal with the boys and got, on
an average. only about five and a half hOUTS' sleep a
night. This not being sufficient, he managed to sleep
an hour and a half each day during business hours.
He went on to describe a large door situated just
back of the private office in the store, which, when
open, cut off quite a little corner of space in such a
way that he could seclude himself the~e without danger of being seen. In this secluded corner, seated in a
chair, he took a nap of an hour and a half each day,
Several of the other clerks knew about this retreat,
.nd they took turns during the day, £0 that some one
')f them was resting or sleeping there most of the day.
One of his companions asked the young man how he
managed to avoid detection. He replied that the door
opened into a passageway, and was never closed in
the daytime; that the boss never had occasion to look
behind it, and that he would not be likely to miss one
clerk among so many; and that even if he did, there was
always someone who would give the signal. So together the young men managed to cheat their employer
out of the equivalent of one man's entire time.
I had been admiring this young man's striking appearance before he told his story. He had a splendid
head, and a very strong face, and I had said to myself,
If How I wish I could tell that young man what great
possibilities are before him if he is only equal to his
opportunity." Yet, on the very threshold of his career
he was systematically cheating his employer, and gloryinlt in his cleverness in doing it.
Think of a young man with such possibilities boasting of stealing an hour
__' and a half's time a day
~."i=='F'-'" without detection I
This young man
would probably have
been horrified at the
mere suggestion of
stealing the value of
an hour and a half's
work out of his employer's money drawer,
buthe was really doing
the same thing. He
thought he was getting
the best of it, but was
he?
Did he realize that
jUll plain theft
every time he practised this deception he
was taking infinitely
more out of himself than out of his employer, that he
was putting an indelible stain upon his name, branding
an indelible scar upon his character?
Did he realize that he was forming a habit which
would blunt his ability to distinguish between ri~ht
and wrong; that every deception he practised on his
employer would make another and a larger one more
possible and easier; that familiarity with wrong would
dull his conscience until the hideousness of the sin no
longer acted lIS a deterrent to other wrongs?
There are tens of thousands of men in the great failure army to-day, who thought they were getting the
best of their employer in their younger days because
they clipped their hOUTS, shirked their work. They
thought they were going to get on in the world just as
you do; but, before they realized, it they had fastened upon themselves the habit of cheatin~, of deceiving, until they gradually become so dishonest that they
not only were not pmmoted, but either lost their positions, as well, at, when they started in business for
themselves, lost their credit, their standing, the confidence of others and gradually went to the wall, or
landed in the penitentiary.
The thief thmks that he is the richer for his theft,
but he is gaining the worst kind of poverty, because
what he loses by the theft is infinitely greater than the
insignificant value of what he gets. He may ha\e
gained a few dollars, but he has lost a great slice of his
self-respect, he has lost that which all the money in the
world can never restore. There is a smirch on his escutcheon, a stain on his character which all the seas
can nut wash out.
Just compare the little advantage which )'ou think
you get from stealing your employer's time with the
infinite satisfaction which would come to you from the
consciousness of being loyal ta him, true to his interests, true to yourself 1
Think how mean and contemptible and humiliated
you would feel if your daily theft were to be discovered! Then your employer's conlidence would be gone
forever. You never could recover it. He might try to
forget your sin, but he never would. The chances are
you would be dis~harged, and this thing ·.\·hich may

seem so small to you, may follow you through life and
trip you up everywhere you go.
But the fact that others may know of your theft is
insignificant in comparison with the fact that you YOUTself can never forget it; that you never can think quite
as much of y.ourself again.
There is no one thing so necessary for one's real advancement in life as a thorough self-respect. You
must think well of yourself, or others will not respect
you. And you can not think well of yourself when
you know you are a scoundrel, when you know that
you are systematically cheating your employer.

do you see in it, angel or devil, man or beast? Does
it mean mere low, brutal pleasure, a life of seUishoess;
or does it mean a larger opportunity to help others?
Your money is but an enlargement of yourself. It will
mean just what you mean. If you are mean, your
money will be mean; if you are stingy and selfish and
greedy, your money will bring the same message.
How are you going to use this new power which has
come to you locked up in your dollars?

•
A Hero for HaH an Hour

LADY HENRY SOMERSET says that she tried the touchstone of the following story in a drawing-room full
of women in London, recently, who were gossiping and
WHAT does the world not owe to that imperious drinking tea:
<fA woman I knew in London, in her VISIts in the
.. must,"-that strenuous"'effort which we make
slums, called at a house of a questionable character.
when driven to desperation, when all outside help has
and had already knocked at the door before !;he rebeen cut off and we are forced to call upon rill that is
membered that she had two hundred and fi ft y dollars in
within us to extricate ourselves from an unfortunate
gold in her purse and that the girl she had come to
sitution.
Many of the ~eatest things in the world have been see lived at the very top of this disreputable house.
accompli~hed under the stress of theimpellWhile still reprimanding herself for her
ing "must,"-merciless in its lashings and
folly the door opened, and she was con'
~,.>..
fronted by a hard, tough-looking man. She
proddings to accomplishment.
,,:}
/~
.""'> instantly pulled out her purse and handed
Thomas Erskine, whom Lord Campbell fr;j~~ /,/'
\~ it to thIS man, saying: • 1 am going to the
pronounced the greatest advocate and most ~·II
< top floor and I have two hundred and fifty
consummate forc>nsic orator that ever lived,
.~,
began his legal career under many discour- I
dollars in gold in my purse. Would you
agements. Though he had a sublime self- i
be so good as to take care of it for me
confidence, which was itself a prophecy of (L
till I come down again?' Without the
success, yet he fought the battlc of life forslightest hesitation, she I?ut the purse in
many years against great odds. His fat her's
his hand and went upstairs, and, "ithout
means having been exhausted in educating "Asking him for bread" the least anxiety about her money, she
his two elder brothers, he was obliged to
remained quite awhile, and whf'n she went
start in life with lillIe training, and a scanty
back the man stood at the door waiting,
stock of learning. While pursuing his law studies he
with the purse in one hand and his cap in the other.
found it hard, even wit h the strictest economy, to kec>p the
She thanked him kindly and went away."
wolf from the door. For several years he livedsoeconomLady Somerset says she waited to see the effect of
ically as to be often "shabbily dressed." Conscious,
her story. One woman said: .. How silly I" Another
all the time, of powers that fitted him to adorn a larger
was too shocked to speak. A third said: "And how
sphere, he chafed against the iron circumstances that
much was there left of the two hundred and fifty
hemmed him in. A chance conversation led to his dollars ?"
being employed as counsel in an important C'ase. The
Not one of them realized the wonderful beauty of
effect produced by his speech was prodigious. He won
the woman's faith; not one of them saw what she had
a verdlct for his client, and by a single bound, overdone for the man. Thief, liar, blackguard, doubtless
leaping all barriers, passc>d from want to abundance,
he was all of these, but for the first time in his life he
from the castle of Giant Despair to the Delectable
was trusted. How he would remember and bl~ the
Mountains. Entering Westminster Hall that morning
woman who made him a hero for half an hourI
a pauper, he left it prospectively a rich man. As he
There is something even in the hardest heart that
marched along the hall after the judges had risen, the
softens when trusted. When we trust him, we make
attorneys flocked around him with thcir briefs, and rethe most abandoned creature feel that there is sometainer fees rained upon him. From that time his thing good in him, that there is a tender spot, a better
business rapidly increased, until his annual income
side of his nature, that he is not all bad. When ...e
amounted to '£12,000. He said that he never could
touch him on the divine side of his nature he will genha ve made his first great plea, which made him famous,
erally respond to our appeal. Many an abandoned
but for this imperious" must." He said that, when
creature has been redeemed by being trust('d.
making this speech, he could feel his children tugging
1 have known social outcasts, men with criminal
away at his coat-tails, and asking him for bread.
tendencies, who would risk their lives rather than beNecessity has been a priceless spur, which has helped
tray the implicit confidence of some one who believed
men to perform miracles against incredible odds.
in them.
Every person who amounts to anything feels within
Wben EliJ:abeth Fry began her work among the
himself a compelling power which is cver prodding him
women prisoners in the London prisons, where the
to perpetual improvement, pushing him on. Whether
woman who had stolen
he feels like it or not, this lillie inward monitor holds
a loaf of bread to keep
him to his task.
from starving, the
It is that little insistent" must," that dogs our steps
young girl who had
and pushes us on, that makes us willing to suffcr so
been picked up on the
many privations, to endure so much inconvenience and
street, and the abanlack of comfort, and to work so hard when it is so
doned criminal were
tempting to take it easy.
huddled together, the
first thing she did was
to get the confidence
of these unfortunates.
What Message Does Your Success Bring}
How did she do this ?
A MAN who hilS acquired much wealth writes me that
By appealing to the
he is a success, that he has at length allained his
best in them, by trust·
heart's desire, because with money a man can get about
,ing them; by showing
all the good things of this world.
them that she helieved
But, my friend, what are you going to do with your
there was good in them.
money? How are you going to spend it ?-upwards
When a society woman
or downwards?
asked her what crime
What message does your sucC'ess bring? Wha, note
some very noted and
does it sound? Does it ring in hope and cheer for
very bad girl in her
others, a message of manliness, and of nobility, or of
charge had committed,
greed and hard selfishness ?
she replied: .. I do not
What message is thcrc in your wealth for the world?
know. I never asked
What does it mean to those who have helped you
"Put the puI'Ie in hit hand" her."
make it ?-a wider or a narrower life? Are their hopes
She never asked the
buried in it, their ambitions stifled, thdr opportunities
prisoners how they hapcrushed, their own prospects ruined? Has your chance
pened to fall to such a state. She treated them as though
diminished theirs?
there was still something divine in them. She took it for
granted that there was something in them worth saving,
What does your money say to you? Does it speak
and that they were human beings, that there was a
of helpfulness, of self-improvement, of education, of
culture, of travd. of books? What opportunity to
divine force in them, which, if developed, would redeem
help others has it brought you? What chance for a
them; and she knew that implicit trust, and unselfish
widening influencc>, a lar!!:er usefulness? Does it
love, were the only wands that would perform this
breathe of generosity or of mc>anness, of a broader magic. She was the incarnation of charity, which says:
manhood,of laq~c>r aim, or of a self-centercd; naTTOW life? .. Do not condemn the man whom every one else deYour wealth is yet a block of uncut marble. What nounces. There is a God in him somewhere."

The Imperious " Must"
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\Bow to save DOLLARS
Cooking and Hea t-In g

It has cost many stove users HU NDREDS OF WASTED DOLLARS to find this out.
Cut out this Coupon and mail to u s and we will solve this problem for you. You will get
all this information FREE

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
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Send me free of charge your Stove Book on
Base Burners
Cast Ranges
Heating Stoves
Steel Ranges
Oak Stoves
Cook Stoves
Gas Ranges
Also your Expert Stove Advice free of cbarge.
Indicate this way [Xl lI.e kind of slow or ra"Ee waHted,
My stove dealer's name
/tly lVamt

Address
Slale
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Address Manager Advice Department
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STOVE COMPANY,

Detroll, Mich.
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Garland Gao Rang•••
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proud to perform
for the Victor.
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N earlyeveryone know Sousa's Band,
but not one-twentieth of the people of
the United States have actually heard
it.
Richard Jose's marvelously high
tenor, De vVolf Hopper, with his
inimitable "Ca ey at the Bat," Len
Spencer's funny ketches, Arthur Pryor
and his Band-all have a national
fame; but how many of them have
you ever heard f
You can hear anyone and everyone
of these great sino-ers, great bands, great
entertainer -and a hundred morewith the Victor. They sing for you,
play for you, or bring a good laugh,
whenever you "feel in the mood."
Think what an inspiration to an
artist-to be hear'd by enthusiastic
millions today and in years to come.
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Victors and Yictor Records for sale by all leading Music
Houses and Talking Machine deniers.

The Victor Talking Machine Co. Camden N.J.U.S.A.
Berliner Gramophone Co. of :\lootreal, Canadian Distributors.
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.. I could see nothing in the world, then, but Marie
Lloyds," said the great French actress recently.
.. Marie Lloyds composed the audience, the judges,
the pupils. Marie Lloyds dangled from the chandeIier, and Marie Lloyds decorated the mantelpiece.
That I had won the second prize was nothing to me.
I had nothing; Marie Lloyd had everything in the
world. All I can remember of that night is Marie
Lloyd."

The Trap Looked Dangerous
"It was a long, long time ago,-" :Mrs. Thomas
Whiffen said, "my first night on the stage. I was
only a little child, and appeared as a fairy, in a burlesque
at the Royal Theater, London.
"I think I was very happy and very proud of my tarlatan
skirts, but there was one drawback. I had to make my entrance through a 'trap,' and I
dimly recollect standmg in a
dark comer beneath the stage,
quaking with the fear that
something would happen to the
trap, and that I would get hurt.
I do remember being shot up
into the air, in all the glare of
light; nothing did happen to
me then, but later, in the same
season, I was nearly killed in
that same trap, so my ears did
forebode some ill luck, after all."

The picture depends on
the film. far more than on
lens or on camera. Kodak
film passed the experiInen·
tal stage years ago.
II Kodak" on the spool end
means quality in the roll.
EASTMAN KODAK co.
Rochester, N. Y.

She Was Paralyzed With

Kothlt CIIJaJ#rHU /ru at

Fear

lJu dl4/lrs

"My first appearance?" said
Mrs. Leslie Carter to an inter,
viewer. "Shall I ever forgel it ?
It was dreadful! I remember standing in the wings,
paralyzed,-yes, paralyzed with fear,--seeing, hearing
nothing. Suddenly I felt Mr. Belasco's hand on my
shoulder. 'Go on,' he said, and the next thing I
realized I was on the stage, saying my lines and catching glimpses now and then of my usually gentle manager
standing in the wings and literally tearing his hair."
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Her Husband Was MoA Excited
Miss Amelia Bingham's story of her first appearance
is rather an amusing one.
Stage fright, that bogy
of buddilag actresses, had no horrors for her.
"Like most other amateurs," she said, "I was
externally 'sure' of myself. I could always remember 'lines,' and so had no fear of my ability to
go through my allotted part all right. The picture
that stands out in my
mind, however, is thc picture of my husband,-a
most excited young man,
standingon a chair in the
wings. Every word of
my lines he said with me,
only pausing to wonder
" '.::
. Cil '-~
if I would get through
my ne xt speech. He was
, , " ' .'actually rigid with f e a r .
for mel Reany, it was '!//. :/./
"
very, very funny."
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Wanted toSltipAbout
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Cblcngo.

•
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Yon can earn 20 to 50
per week. and npw....d8.
fully tau bt bv corrcopondcnce. P RACTICAL nnd EN 0 AL Instruction. Suc-

"My first night?" said
Mme. Schumann-Heink "A most excited goung man ..
on being questioned;
"'''ell, I was only seventcen, and full of the joyousness of life and of at last bein~
on the stage. I played the part of the gipsy in 'II
Trovatore,' but I remember nothing except that it
was hard not to be able to laugh out loud and skip
about, as I certainly wished to do."
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WrHe for our
• BampU Pa(JtS from 11lS1ruclion .FIJp,rs."
SCHOOL OF APPLIED ART
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e,-10 "f,ut A"" BLDQ., • BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

BllS'NESS OPPORTllN'TV
or Ilu.lne•• interested tn a new nt~ld for making mOil'",
wtll find III our proVV81tJon what they are M'ekinK. We ha\'~ "
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If you want to learn, or improve your
knowledge of practical photography. write
for this book now.
Our home study courses. which it describes, cover every feature of camera
work. The cost of lea filing i paid by the
saving of plate and material waste
teach you to effect.
State whether begin nec's, amateur, oc
professional instructIon is desired.
CRmera and Pboto npply Dnyen
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AMERICAN SCHOOL OF A~T AND
PHOTOGRAPHY,

237 Washington Ave.. Sc::ranto.n. Pa.
J. B. SCHRIEVER. Prl!la.
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This Reception Impressed a Manager
Miss Fay Davis-who, by the way, is an American
girl, though she is often taken for an Englishwoman,made her first appearance, curiously enough, at a
testimonial' given to Henry Loraine, father of Robert
Loraine, in whose company Miss Davis is now appearing.
She was visiting friends in London, and was asked
to give a recitation. Although she had often recited
in private, this was her first appearance in public.
"The thing I remembered most of that memorable
occasion," said Miss Davis, "was that Sir Charles
Wyndham-who was only Charles Wyndham then,offered me a position in his company. I was too
excited to remember anything else."

:1071 liJd"ULr UM•• , HutrAlo, N. Y.

The trouble with most banking or
ganizations is that they want to tie
your money up so you can't get it
when you want itAnd then only pay YO\l 3 or 4 per cent.
for the use of it.
This Company pays 5 per cent.
annual interest for every day your
money is on deposit, and allows you
to withdraw at any time without notice.
If YO\l want to lcave your money on deposit for
two years or more, we will pay 6 per cent.

FREE BOOK ON

."U

She Gave No Thought to the Part
~Iiss

Elita Proctor Otis was another self-possessed
She says she gave no thought to her own
part, on that momentous evening.
"All that I remember or that first night is that I was
busy invcnling 'business' for the' star.' It pleases me
to be ahle to add that the 'business' J invented was
afterwards incorporaled in the play, 'The Crust of
Society.' ..

dlbltlanle.

We want an ener~tlc,bonestman
or woman who desires to in=their Income ~l\ring pare moments
or after WOrklDll" hou rs to ",present
us in each city.lnd town where we have no local representative;
considerable mone>' can be made with little /fort, as we bave
the largest and finest selection of Diamond and Jewel
in the country. Write at once and have territory
.
MITCHFLL « SCOTT CO., IIZS Chlmpl.ln Bide., ChiClIIO. W.
-\ve bave an agency proposi·
tion that will interest any fac·
tory foreman or any hoae t man who wants to
make a little on the side witbout much effort
and who mixes with men that u!'e tool. Write
quick for details and secure exclusive territory.
ORR & LOCKETT "4IDW41~ CO., Dept. "I." tltlato.lI.
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Men and women of
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bl Salanes w,th us.

Work honorable, easy an1agnoeable at bome.
We want some one in your neighborbood.
Are an old established firm. Write to-day. Big money for )'OIL
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UOME fOLKS

By ELUS PARKER BUTLER
[Condud~d

LIKE YOUR lETIERS

so write them
with a

STANDARD OR SELF FILLING

The Parleer has three vital pOints
of superiority not found In other pt'ns.

CaD you afford not to supply yourself with. Parke-r Pen r
Twenty-p:lge An CataloR' and the name of a Park.er
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account accused her, and she felt guilty, and
always avoided him as much as she could.
" Hey! " called Edmiston, "Hey, Mrs. Casey!"
Her impulse was to hurry on, but she could
not pretend ignorance of that voice. It was
loud enough to call home a deaf cow from the
next county. She hesitated, and crossed tbe
street, formulating her excuse as she went.
"Th' ould cheese-rind av a Yoder," she began, but Edmiston interrupted her with a laugh.
" Would n't pay? I tbought so. He has to
hug a dollar for a month or two before he
kisses it good-by. I was thinking I ought to
have this store cleaned up-shelves scrubbed,
walls washed-wonder if you would do it for
me?"
"Wud I do it?" cried Mrs. Casey. "Ah,
you're th' swate gintleman as iver was, Misther
Edmiston! Lave me but git me pail from me
shanty-"
" Not to-day," said Edmiston; " nor tomorrow, that's market day. Say Monday.
And here's the boy's pants you spoke for.
They can come out of the-"
Mrs. Casey did not wait to hear.
"Hivin' bliss ye, Misther Edmiston!" she
cried, grasping his hand. "If there be room
fer another saint in hivin, wid them so crowded
already, sure 't will be Saint Edmiston av West
English! 'T is th' patron saint av widdys an'
orphans ye be sellin' wan fifty pants fer ninetyeight dnts, an' takin' thim out in worruk, an'
nivir sayin' th' worrud 'system,' which was invinted be th' divil t' oppress th' laborin' man.
Thank ye, sor, an' much oblige t' ye, an' if ye
wor th' di\il himself I wud say tb' same."
Mike's clothing in summer consisted of two
items: I., shirt, and II., pants. The quickest
he had e\'er dressed was one day when he was
swimming when he should have been in school,
and saw his mother coming over the hill with
a barrel stave in her hand; but he dressed
quicker when Mrs. Casey got home with the
new pants, for there were two of them, Mrs.
Casey and I\Iike. He was buttoning the top
button of his shirt as he took his seat in the
schoolroom, "tardy" but" present," and it did
not matter, for there was no "next day" to
bring retribution.
The' long vacation passed, and the autumn
months, and the first of December came, but no
dollar came to :Mrs. Casey from tht: English
Valley Railway Company. On the second she
went up to collect the dollar.
"We don't owe nothings," said Mr. Yoder,
calmly. "All is settled up, already."
Mrs. Casey wrapped her shawl around her
and stood like a statue of Ireland defying the
Dutch. She was mad at the Dutch, but she
had expected to be mad, and she was glad to
be able to be. It was almost worth a dollar.
"Such a bill for one dollar, it was passed
·O.K.' by the systems," said Mr. Yoder.
"Stein makes his •O.K.' on that bill. I make
my 'O.K.' on that bill. The board of directors
they vote 'yes' and ·O.K.' that bill. The
auditor makes a voucher for that bill. All is
done as the system says, already. Then comes
the voucher by the cashier. Such is the beauty
of a systems! •Shall I pay?' says the cashier.
•First look does Mrs. Casey owe somethings,'
says the systems. t When she don't owe somethings, then pay. "'
He paused to let the wonder of the system
work into her soul, but her soul was so full of
anger there was no room for wonder.
.. So! II said Yoder. .• He looks. He finds on
such ledgers a bill against Mrs, Casey for 'one
dollar. Sois all squared up, already. The company owes nothings; Mrs, Casey owes nothings.
All is even."
" A bill agin :\Iissus Casey fer wan dollar!"

UTUMN'S golden days should be made
A
a most profitable foreruIluer of Win.
ter's frigid reign by following the example
of thousands who have found to their delight
and the good health of their bank accounts
that the
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Headgear
-the distinctive part of dress, in all
ages and nations. That is why gentlemen have always been so particular
about their hats.
Whether you spend the Winter in New
York, Paris or Cairo you will find the

KNOX
HAT

quietly asserting its supremacy in good
taste and high quality,-a quality as fixed
as the price.
Knox nll'ents are showin&, the Fall and Winter
styles in Men's nnd
Women's Hats In all the
principal cities of the
United States.
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you the constant advice and co-operation of our powerful organization
with over 2,500 assistants. I have
had lifelong successful experience
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cried Mrs. Casey. "An' fer phwat, may I
kindly ask, does Missus Casey owe th' railroad,
I dunno!"
"For riding on the cars," said Mr. Yoder,
blandly. "Such costs is fer round trips to Kilo.
Nobody rides for nothings, yet. One dollar,
round trip to Kilo; so everybody pays. And
such a round trips you took when cleaning the
car windows, already. One way is sixty cents,
but I ain't so mean. I ain't charging one
twenty. You had a right to buy a round-trip
ticket, but I ain't so awful mean, I say let it be
for a round trip, anyway. Just one dollar."
:Mrs. Casey did not stop to argue. She went
down the stairs and across the street and up
another. flight to the court of the justice of the
peace. The case came up promptly, for it was
not a busy time.
"Now, when did you clean the windows?"
asked the justice, when the case was called.
"'T was awn th'tinth av June," said Mrs.
Casey, positively.
The justice of the peace looked at her
sternly.
" Be careful!" he cautioned her. "Be careful! How-how, Mrs. Casey, do you fix that
date in your mind? How can you be so sure
of the date of a trifling event that occurred so
long ago?"
"An' cud I iverfergit ut?" she asked,angrily.
"An' was n't it Mike's biJ::thday? An' him in
bed th' day on account av Dugan's goat havin'
et his pants, which was hangin' on th' line, me
havin' washed th' day before because th' nixt
day was th' last av school, an' Mike goin' t'
spake th' 'Charge av th' Light Brigade', an' who
iver heard av spakin' th' 'Charge av th' Light
Brigade' wid no pants on? Mebby some does,
yer honor, but no Casey does, or will, an' shame
t' ye t' think it, yer honor. A Casey's as good
as th' nixt wan."
The justice of the peace rubbed his whiskers
thoughtfully and frowned at Mrs. Casey.
"That sounds like contempt of court," he.
said. "At least, it is almost contempt of court.
You talk so fast I can't tell whether it is or not.
H it was, I 'd fine you. Next time speak
slower."
The defense had a lawyer. He was old· Sim
Mobray.
" Judge," he said, trembling on his legs, but
with the noble frown he had cultivated for fifty
years, "this woman has no case. \\'e are
prepared to prove, first, she never washed the
car windows for the English Valley Railroad;
second, that she did such a poor job that she is
not entitled to pay; and third, that the railroad
has an equal counter-claim against her. I - I
think, Judge, you should advise this woman to
go home and attend to her daily round of
household duties. What is nobler, your honor,
than to see the noble women of our glorious
land attending to their hou~ehold duties? And
-now, mark mel-what is less womanly, more
degrnding than to see woman, the noblest and
fairest of God's creatures, meddling with the
law and seeking to pervert its grand institutions
to the base purpose of wringing an unearned
sum from the defenseless and-and oppressed
English Valley Railway Company, duly incorporated under the laws of the state of Iowa?"
"Oh, pshaw!" exclaimed the justice, "she
did the work. Everybody in town talked about
it. You know that."
•
"Our counter-claim," said Sim :Ylobray, "is
that she rode from West English to Kilo and
• back, the fare for which trip is one dollar."
"An' did I want t' go?" asked :l\lrs. Casey,
bitterly. "Wud anny one want t' tour th'
land in th' ould pig sty av a car that did not
hev t'? 'T was thim dragged me away, yer
honor, without sayin', 'by yer leave, ma'am.'''
The justice nodded.
"Sim," he said, "Yoder'd better pay up this
dollar. You ain't got no case at all. As I understand the law it's dead agin you. First, this
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woman was an employee and she was entitled
to the ride. Second, if you charge her for the
riding, she can charge you back with mileage
for the same amount. And third, if you get
sassy about it, she can sue you for abduction
for carrying her, too, when she did n't want to
go, and, I tell you, abducting a widow ain't no
joke. I never knowed anybody to abduct a
widow yet that was n't sorry for it. I don't
know the law on it, but I guess it's pretty stilI.
I guess I'll just grant judgment for one dollar
and interest agin the railroad, and tax it for the
costs."
~Irs. Casey waited expectantly for the dollar
and interest. The light of triumph was in her
eyes, but Sim Mobray knew his client. He
gave formal notice that the case would be carried to a higher court, but, a week later, when
the sheriII le\'ied on the rolling stock of the
English Valley Railway Company, Mr. Yoder,
assisted by the remarks of the people, ordered
the cashier to pay Mrs. Casey one dollar and
five cents.
"'Van dollar!" said Mrs. Casey, when the
round silver disk was laid in her hand. "Wan
dollar! An' there be th' dint in it av Prisidint
Yoder's fingers from holdin' onto it so harrud!
An' t' think Prisidint George Washin'ton wance
t'rew a dollar acrost th' Pat-o-mack River fer
nawthin' but th' fun av' throwin'! Shure, there
be prisidints an' prisidints! An' foive dnts intrist! "
She shook her head over the unfathomable
ways of capital and corporations.
"Foive dnts! Well, annyhow, there be oil
trusts an' no wan kin down thim; an' there be
railyroad trusts an' no wan kin do annything to
thim; an' there be beef trusts an' no wan kin
hurrut their feeHn's; an' there be systems av
foinance in Wall Street an' no wan kin mek
thim wink wan eye, but nut wan av thim all
knows th' knowledge av keepin' toight hold av
a dnt aquil t' Prisidint Yoder, av West English,
and a Casey got wan dollar an' foive dnts out
av him! Wan hunderd an' foive dnts! Shure,
't will take wan hunderd an' foive years off th'
ind av his loife!"
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of Pennsylvania, who is
the author of a legal measure to restrain the hilarious cartoonist of the press, took occasion in the course
of a recent conversation with a newspaper caricaturist
to touch upon the troublous subject.
"Truth is the creed you preach in journalism," said
the governor, "yet you print pictures in which worthy
public men are shown in outlandish garb and personal
action strangely distorted-all of which is injurious
.and unnecessarily degrading to the victims. It is even
more. It is a violation of ethics and truth."
"Iobave never seen an untrue likeness of any great
ide man in the newspapers," was the bland reply to the
crushing arraignment.
The governor opened his eyes in astonishment.
.. Did you ever see," he asked, " Homer Da\'enport's
lite<!
11.11
pictorial libels of the late Mark Hanna? Was any
II Inule&;
one of them an accurate portrait?"
over
.. Yes, indeed I" exclaimed the caricaturist, with enthusiasm. .. They were wonder!ul likenesses. They
looked more like Mark Hanna than he did himself.
:0.
That was their merit. I saw Mark Hanna once and I
and
t\be
marveled how lit tie he looked like himself; in fact, I
never saw a man who looked less like Mark Hanna
than he did! "
"That settles it!" laughed the governor. .. If you
artists believe naturc is a liar we had better renovate
our museums of natural history and fill them with carJ for
to So
toons for proper instruction of the young. Make a
Kitch
r, for
full-length picture of mc as a golf ball driven at will by
Valer
an artist."
" I will!" declarcd thc artist.
CO.
•.1.
And he did.
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man teIls of an address made to some
school children in that city by a member of the
board of trustees:
"My young friends," said the speaker, "let me urge
upon you the necessity of not only reading good books,
but aL<o of owning them, so that you may have access to
them at all times. Why, when I was a young man, I
used frequently to work all night to earn money to buy
books, and then get up before daylight to read them!"
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The New Models
of the

F0015 and TheirMoney
By FRANK FAYANT
[Concludd from

paK~

67f]

collapsed. Pneumatic Door came down like a
spent rocket. In an hour the price fell from
three dollars to fifty cents, and at the close of
the day there were no bids for it. That night
the young promoter met the other two organizers of the Pneumatic Door Company at an uptown hotel and made this report to the inventor:
.. I've sold 56.000 shares of your 300,000
shares of personal stock at an average of about
two and three-eighths,-that's about $133,000.
I did n't sell any more because I could n't hold
the market another day..The commissions and
are the product of the secone thing and another, including $2,500 for
'oiling' the newspapers, are about $12,000.
ond generation of Rem:That leaves a little more than $40,000 apiece
ington genius and workfor each of us. I'll clear it all up to-morrow
at the office. You've still got your company
manship. They represent
and you own a quarter of the capital stock,
and you can do what you like with it. But I'm
age plus youth; the experigoing to put my $40,000 into letters of credit,
ence of the old combined
and Wednesday I'm off for Europe."
The curb has not heard of Pneumatic Door
with the progressiveness of
since. The company is still in existence, and
the new.
the stockholders are trying to put it on its feet,
but it has never recovered from the young broker's curb campaign. He has been in Europe
Sales in 1906 are breaking
ever since, and any fine day now you may see
all records for 30 years.
him driving his motor in the Champs Elysles.
To take the fools' money and blind them to
the fact that they have been robbed is the
REMIN6TON TYPEWRITER CO IPANY,
quintessence of the financial parasites' art.
New York or Anywhere.
One of .the most successful methods of accomplishing this is a very recent development.
The fact that one of the firms of pseudo-bankers infesting lower Broadway has been taking
the fools' money for five years by this method
is an indication of its success. Now half a
dozen mushroom" banking" houses, with elaborately furnished quarters in New York, and
branch offices in all the larger towns in this
country and Canada and even in London, Paris,
.vlth an AII·Wool Made·to·
Measure Suit or OVI~coat
and Berlin, are using this ingenious scheme to
of NobIlJ' ...t.rI.1
sell reams of spurious mining, oil, and manufacturing stocks. The house most sucCe5sful
Fall and Winter Storm
at the game has forty branch offices here and
Coat, Extra Pair of
abroad, besides agents in many smaller towns.
Trollsers.
This wildcat promoting syndicate brings out a
High Crade
new company every little while and sells the
Sweater
stock usually by the mail-order and agency
Suit.", mada to m ••• u", by e.perl._ ull...... du..bll' trimsystem. It has mining and oil companies now
med. for .7••S, equal to a.ny
all over the \:\'-cst and in Mexico. Years of extallor's '1&'00 Butt.
A Fall or Winter Storm COlIt or
perience in parting money from the fools have
A PAIR 0" EXTRA T_USEns
given these parasite promoters an invaluable
like BUlt, a tane)' pattern u: desired, besld•• aF
"sucker list "-little investors all over· the
Garment
"'ato....d. Sw••t.r ree country
whose financial credulity has not been
y.,u take DO chaneedeallnR'wUb u.al you do bualn_ with
• hou•• that be.,.. ".pubtlon. ...rfMt ftt aua...nteect, or
shaken by repeated losses. These" investors "
_
don't ..... til• . -••
.luet ••nd u. your name .nd add,.•• and "'e wlU Bend s-ou
-wage-earners, country merchants, clergymen,
trw. aamplea or our FIIoII and Wtnter cloth. mC&tmrcment bhwk
teachers, and other professional men-are
andtapoUne. SEN~ NO MONEY, BUT WRIT. TO-DAY.
reached through circulars and letters. The
MARKS" LEE CO. <_ _raW> first stocks sold by this house paid cash diviTAILORS TO THE CONSUMER
dcnds for awhile, and the" investors" who were
185-191 Adams Street, Dept. A, CHICAGO, ILl.
doubling and tripling their savings bank incomes spread the glad tidings among their
friends. The cash dividends were followed by
MANY MAKE .2,000.00 A YEAR.
script dividends-in some cases by no diviYou haft the ..me chance. "tart. )lail Order nUAln_ at Ilome.
dends at all. The stockholders who complained
We tell 100 how. )foney collling In daily. Euonllotll proftt&.
Z....rylllln' (nruIAlled. Write Al once for our" SlArl<>r" And Yreo
too loudly were offered in exchange for their
..,.Uoular.. 8. 8. Kru....flP {':o•• tr.r; Wnf'hlnJrt,on St.. ChlrAao.
unsatisfactory stocks other stocks in new comF:~G:;:=tJDR~:D panies brought out by the house. A" trust
Fftle opinion All 10 J""tf>nt"hUlly. (:uldp nook, Ltlt
fund" established "for the protection of inof Invention. Wl\nted. and 100 .M edlllll lea I :\lo.n·mehU
frtAe to any addre88. I'.tentl lM"'(':ured by U8 advertltle<t free
\'estors" is made up, supposedly, of sound
n World'. ProKre88. Sample cop,. fret'.
("NS, WILlfNS & CO,. 615 f Street, Washington. D. C, mining stocks, and when an im'estor gets tired
of one spurious stock, he can send it in and
WE CO:\1 PO~I:: MUSI<:;
exchange
it for something else. This, of course,
to your words. 35 years
eXpt·rienCf•. SI·nUl1lanuscript.
is just as spurious, but it keeps the victim quiet
Glenn" lInu .. ro.• -10 SIt""..., 11..11. rllU'AVO
for awhile. He is advised to hold the stock
until toe mine strikes the expected bonanza
ore, when the stock will rapidly increase in
\·alue. In this manner the house manages to
I
keep its dupes quiet fer many months, and to
sell them more stock hesides. It hail :>vld
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FREE If you act before November 1st. Tills set of booIts
contains Ihe 6aSeftCe of aU our courses. Tile entire set Is
FREE 10 anyone answering this advertisement who enrolls
In one of our regular full engineering courses.
The difference between succesa and failure. In nine cuee
out of ten. Is education. Have you ever ltopped to consider
tho mere money value of education?

$22.000.00
The average educated man oarna $1,000.00 a year. Be
works forty ye,rs. making a total of $40,000.00 in a life
time. The avera£'e day laborer gets $1.50 a day-300 ~
in a Year--ilr $450.00 per year. He earnl $18.000.00 in a life
time-40 years. The dlfference between $40.000.00 ADd
$18,000.00 is $22.000.00. Thill Is the minimum value of aD
education In do1lara and cents.
If a general education Is worth SO much, what Is a spoclal
engineering education worth to you? The" Help Wanted"
columns In any, dally newspaper tell t he story. Compare
the number of • Draftsmen Wanted," .. Eng'lneers Wanted ..
advertisements with the hundredS of stenographers. bookkeepers, clerks, etc., advertising' for work.
If your present employment Is not agreeable. we will fit
you for more congenial work. You can study without tnterferlng with yOur present work or leaVing home. You have
your instructors' criticisms always befor& you In w'riting.

We arrange payments to meet your clrcumstlmces. and as
WE EMPLOY NO AGENTS
you g'et the benefit of the large sums ordlnarlly paid to agents
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millions of dollars' worth of stock in this way. and
keeps on doing business in broad daylight. It keeps
up a semblance of actual promoting by digging holes
in the ground out west and shipping some ore to market, but the amount of ore taken out of all its mines
is insignificant compared to the amount of stock put
out. The "exchange.what-you-don't-want-for-whatyou-do" style of wildcat promoting is being adopted
by one crowd of fool-seekers after another.
The newspaper, that will print any fairy story of
finance at so many cents a line, and print it side by
aide with its own financial news and opinions, and the
post office, that will carry the promoter's personal message to anybody in the civilized world, are the two
great tools that make fraudulent company promoting
so profitable. The astounding young man in the little
wooden house in Brooklyn with these tools, was able
to sit in his office chair, unseen by a single one of his
thousands of dupes, and receive from them an average
of $10,000 a day, week after week and month after
month. The newspapers printed his golden promises,
for a price, and the post office brought back the fools'
money. Without these two potent aids the fabulists
of finance would be powerless. They would close their
offices in the financial districts and seek some other
f:)8d to fortune.
What a simple matter it would be to deprive the
fool-seekers of the use of the newspapers and the post
office I It occasionally happens that a" get-rich-quick"
scheme is so palpably fraudulent that the government
steps in and takes away the pseudo-financier's right to
use the post office. But the government is always slow
to move. A crowd of financial parasites that has been
defrauding investors for ten years by varied methods
bas been checked several times by the post office, but
it has a new scheme to defraud the moment one is exposed, and its harvests run into the hundreds of thousands a year. Thp. leading spirit of this crowd, one of
the most resourceful swindlers ever let go free, goes to
Canada or Europe whenever his victims are too loud
in their cries of distress. Although it is a matter of
common knowledge that he and his confederates have
taken millions out of the public in frauds of the most
transparent kind,-like the" Fund W" and Dean discretionary peol schemes and the Franklin 520 per cent.
!'yndicate,-they can open offices any day and spread
their nets unmolested hy the government. When they
send their advertisement to a newspaper office the advertising manager thinks, as he puts the swindlers'
check in the cash drawer, .. Here is another one of
- - - ' s get-rich-quick schemes," but he keeps the
check. The post-office inspedor, who reads the advertisement and probably receives someof the swindlers'
bait through the mails, sits back and waits for a violent outcry from the fooh., knowing full well that the
shearing is about to begin. The government's fraud
order in the 520 per cent. bonanza was not issued until
the golden stream had been pouring into the golden
coffers of the }'oung " Napoleon of Finance" for nine
months and had passed the $3,000,000 mark. The
Dean swindle, which took even a greater sum out of
the public, was one of the biggest patrons of the post
office for eight months before a fraud order stopped it.
The newspapers, with few exceptions, print day after
day financial advertisements that they know are fraudulent, and they will continue so long as the parasites
can pay for their srace. The newspaper owners have
the same inordinate greed for wealth as the parasites
whose money they so cheerfully accept. In defense of
their policy of accepting any advertisement that is not
libelous or indecent (some publishers bar only the libelous,) they make the same plea as the parasites: "If the
fools are willing to lose their money we're not going to'
stop them. And we're not the arbiters of the fmandal
morals of the community." The income of the newspapers from advertising intended to lure the fools is so
large that few publishers have the courage to reject it.
The aggregate of the money spent yearly in this sort of
advertising runs into the millions; a professional chaser
of financial thieves places it at $20,000,000, but this
seems high.
• The newspaper which is the most popular among the
parasites is the New York" Herald," and they turn
over to it from $100,000 to $200,000 a year out of their
harvest from the fools. The .. Herald's" Sundav
financial section, which prints more advertising from
p$(·udo-financiers than any other paper in the country,
receives as high as S5,ooo in a single issue from wildcat promoters, discretionary pool managers, tipsters,
and bucket-shoppers. A page advertisement in the
"Herald's" financial section costs from $735 to $1.575,
depending on the amount of display type used. The
fool-seekers arc very willing to pay forty cen ts an agate
lir.e extra for bi~ type to announce their" unsurpassed,
unparalleled opportunities." An effecth'e page advertisement in the" Herald" costs at least $1,000. A
page in the" Sun," a newspaper whose financial opinIons are quoted from one end of the country to the
other, may be filled up with any fairy story of finance
at a cost of only $840, with no extra charge for circuspo;ter type. The" Sun," too, the eminently respectable and conservative .. Sun," will print in its news
columns, side by side with its accurate reports of the
world's doings, the wild9t promoter's story of sudden
wealth, and so dress it up in the semblance of news
that only the initiated can detect that it is paid for at
so many cents a line. These" write-ups" are costly,
but they are worth the money, for the credulous accept
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Where are you, in the dinner pai) line or in the chair of the leader?
The whole world is looking for men who have been trained to lead by doing things with their
brains as well as their hands.
Where .d? the leade:s come. from? From the line,of course I Ninety men out of every hundred
.
III good POSitions began In the line where you are to-day. The truth of the matter is-it's up to YOll.
If you want to get out of the line YOU
CAN. The International Correspondence Schools
will show you thewayand help yOll to g-et there.
I
International Correspondence Sohools,
There is no theory about this. It's a TRUTH
nox 1112, CRA NTON. VA.
Please
eXllI..ln. Wilhont funher ohll~tion on my part
b:lcked up by thousands of men who are leaders
bow I can qun..lify for a la.rger w.lary in the p08it10n betorewhtch I have marked X
to-day because they had the desire to do better
and asked the I. C. S. how.
8001.. keeper
:I~~h.nle.al UnJ'hman
p;;.teuol:r'Qpher
Telep:bonc E'i1aineer
It makes no difference where you are, what
AthertJum8nt. \frff~r
Elee.. (Aa:hth,,, Sup~
you do, or how little you e:lrt , the only requireShow (;fU"d Writer
~fe<>hftn. En&rJneer
me:lt is the ambition to win-the 1. C. S. will do
~:~~~~:.I1:~~::er
~ur"eyor
.I11Jti~M or the Peaee
~t':Ho.E:Jn~:~tDee.r
the rest.
Jnu"trator
Bulldlnll' ColtU'a(!lor
Let us show you how. Cut out this coupon,
ChlJ e.rvloo
Are.bl~·1 Dran.lDaD
Cbeml.t
Arehlte.t
mark the occupation you prefer, and mail it toTextile Mill 8upt.
Sll"uctural Enelneel"
da)'. In return we will go into the matter careElectrlelnll
Drldee Enart'leer
Elee.
En«lneer
Mlnlnt:
Eutcloeer
fully with you-make it plain, make it easy.
I .........--;;;;::,;,;,;;;;;..._. . . ....::~::.:;;=:.:=
There will be no charge for this information and
I NlWle"_
no further obligation on your part unless you
want to join the great I. C. S. Army of Success.
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A South Bend Watch on
the Way to the North Pole
A dash of more than a thousand miles ;1/ a1/ airship
over bleak and frozen arctic wastes; a change from ummer heat to bitter cold; exposure to every variation of
temperature, position. and
altitude and the jars and
jolts in se par a b Ie from
cramped quarters,-lIere is
a test of timekeepiug that
in the opinion of Walter
\I'cllman can b<: met by just
one watch- The Soulh Bend
\\·atch.
After careful investiga-

for ordinary everyday use. A watch that will keep time
frozen in ice or boiled in water is not likely to vary under
any treatment it will receive at your hands.
Every adjusted South
Oend \\ atch before it i sent
out to your jeweler, is baked
in an oven heated to
100 degrees Fahrenhcit and
kept for hours in a rerrigerator at freezing point.
It must keep perfect time
in every position and not
be aRected by the jars and
l~clilwa}'

tion, every man of the five

jolts of

composing the \\- e II mao
airship expedition to the
north pole. the most remarkable expedition in the history of arclic exploration,
h:ls been equipped with a
South Bend Watch.
They are the invariable
selection of all who requilr'

back riding. automobiliog,
etc. \Ye guarantee them
to be sat i sf act 0 r y timpkeepers.
~oulh Bend \Yatches ar~
~old only by reliable jewelers. \'ou can get them nowhere ebe. H your jpwell"
Joes not sell {hem, send u,

extrel'HC aeCH rae y under

hi ... name and we will mall
yo 11 an intere5ting book.

e\"f~n

the most adverse

Cl)n~

d,tion,. And becallS(' every

~ollth

Bend \Yateh is so made

and h."'ited as to be accurate under strains that other

.. llow (iood \\-atcill's are
Illul;,trating the manner

~l

trains., horse--

ade" and also a htlle de\'lce

in which our watches adjust
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We absolntely guarantee to teach shorthand com":
plete In thIrty day. You can learn In spare time In
your OWn borne. no matter where YOU live. No need
to spend months a with old systems. Boyd's Syl.
Iablc SYStem Is dlrrerent In principle trom aU other
Sy tems. The first radical Improvement In Shorthand since 1839. It L'l easy to I am-easy to wrlteeasy to read. SImple. Prnctlc I.
peedy. ure.
No ruled lines-no posItions-no shndlng, as In
othsr l'stems. No 10lllf list of word SlllllS to con.
fuse. Only nine characters to learn and YOU have
the entire Enll'llsh language at your absolute command. The be t system for stenograpbers, private
secrel>nrles. newspaper reporters. LaW}'ers, mln.
Isters. teoobers, phS Iclans. literary folk and busln
men may now learn sborthand tor their own
use. Thou ands of busln s nnd prote slonal men
and women tlnd thefr horthand a great advantage.
By learning the Boyd S)'llablo System, speeohes.
leotures.conversatlons, ideas. contracts, memoranda.
eto..may be committed to paper with lightning sPeed.
The Boyd y tern Is the only sYStem suited to home
stu"y. Our graduates hold luoratlve. high grade
po Itlonseverywhere. Send today for tree booklets.
te timonlals, guarantee orrer. and full d s.:lrlptlon
of this new Syllable shorthnnd system. Address
CHICAOO CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
93 I Chicago Opera 110use 81k., Clalcago, m.

DOCTORS
who have had experience with

Glycozone
endorse and successfully use it
in the treatment of

Dyspepsia

them as gospel truth. The New York "World" and
the "American," the penny papers, appealing to persons with smaller incomes who have no academic interest in finance, are used by promoters who have stock
to sell for a few cents a share, or who have" get-richquick" schemes not likely to appeal to more discrimi. natin~ fools. It was the "World" which gave the
Brooklyn alchemist his start by printing a news
"write-up" of him (at so much a line,) throwing him
into the limelil(ht of publicity as the" young Napoleon
of finance."
The" Herald," receiving the largest income from the
parasite promoters and financial fakers, is the most
courageous in exposing the tricks of their trade. But
the" Herald," while it brands a man as a fraud in its
news columns, will continue to accept his ill-gotten
gains and print his gilded announcements in its advertising columns. The" Herald's" left hand does n't
worry over what its right hand is doing. The
" Herald" now is printing the extravagant dividend
promises of a promoter whom it exposed several years
ago as a fraud. The" Herald" is no worse than
other leading newspapers in its advertising policy, but
because of its high standing as a newspaper it sets the
standard, and papers all over the country which accept
the money of the financial parasites defend themselves
by pointing to the" Herald's" princely income from
the parasites.
One of the exceptions is the New York" Evening
Post," which takes particular pride in the cleanliness
of its financial pages. A leading firm of financial
advertising agents made this written reply to a promoter
who wanted to know in what New York papers he
could display his wares:
"Neither the 'Sun' nor the 'Herald' would be
likely to ask any questions. The' Evening Post' would
be very likely to inquire as to who the promoters
of the company are and whether the proposition is in
fact what it appears to be on its face, before they
would give the advertisement place in their columns."

(To be continued in SUCCESS MAGAZINE
for November.)
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A

CASE \"as recently tried in Philadelphia, in which a
woman claimed damages of a furniture dealer for
the injury done her furniture by his men while moving.
The lady testified that the men had" slammed" her
things around, and had been in too much of a hurry.
To a colored man in the employ of the dealer the
judge put the question:
"You say that when you were handlinR this lady's
effects you were going at a furniture mover's gait?"
H

GLYCOZONE
cannot fail to help them, I will send
to anyone enclosing 25 cents with
attached coupon

A$1.00 BOTTLE FREE
(Only one bottle to e 'emily)

Sold by leading druggists. None
genuine without my signature.

•
57 Prlaee Street
New York City
FREEl

Valuable book·
let oD 110w
to Treat
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WRITE LEGIBLY

Vas, sir!'

.. And what is that gait?"
"Jes' keep movin', yo' honah, that's all."

.

and other stomach diseases.
OLYCOZONE is absolutely
harmless. I t cleanses the lining membrane of the stomach and subdues
inflammation, thus helping nature to
accomplish a cure, which accounts for
the gratifying results that are obtained.
To convince Dyspeptics that

" Movin'"
"
Keep

Unlimited Versatility
SENATOR DICK, of Ohio, not long a~o secured for the
young son of an old friend a position in a Cincinnati
business house.
A short while after the youth had entered on his
new duties, the senator met the head of the firm.
" How is the boy getting on ? ". he asked.
.. He was discharged three days after he came," was
the answer.
The senator was surprised. "Why," declared he,
.. I've always understood that Tom was a most versatile young man."
"He '5 versatile, all right!" responded the head of
the firm; "there is n't any kind of work he won't
shirk! "

.

Faney Work
Any sort of needlecraft wonh
doing at all is worth a pair of accurate scissors to help you do it well
The right scissors are rarely found
by accident, and you may have
many a disappointment unless you
fix this name in your mind when
about to purchase-

KilN

KUfftR
SCIssors
and

Shears

The mark
of greatest scissors
distinction is the KeeD
KDOer trademark, placed
in plain sight where
everyone may see it. All
the best scissors and shears
in America have been thus marked
for 37 years, and it is to-day a recognized symbol of highest quality.
leal IlItter is also the identifying mark
on the very best pocket knives for men
and women, the entire Keen Kutter line
being sold under this
mark and motto:
hTh. ~eCtJlleeliD.. .,QrudJI,
L"", Aft" llu Prin

~.1IUIi1U

u T"",,,nnr."

Trade Karl< R~.

If your dealer does not
keep Keen Kutter goods,
write us.
IIcI_r Book . . .t bee•

SIMMONS BUDWARE COMPANY,
51. LoaIs .... New 'Yen. (I. 50 A.
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Only a Trifle Gone!
THE editor of a paper in Western Indiana declares it
to be a fact that a " cub" reporter on an Evansville sheet, in describing the murder of a man in an
adjacent town, wired his paper as follows:
" l\'Iurderer evidently in quest of money. Luckily
Jones had deposited all his funds in the bank day before, so that he lost nothing but his life."

.
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Wanted to Hear the Truth
A

WEALTHY \Vestern congressman some years ago,
to please his wife and daughter, erected a ma~
nificent mansion in Washington, much against hiS
will. The congressman is of plain tastes and has no
liking for the social functions of the national capital.
One day an old friend visited him. Wearing a face
of the deepest gloom the owner of the stately home escorted his caller throughout the place. The latter was
admiring and enthusiastic; but the host said little or
nothing. When the inspection was tinished and the
two had returned to the library on the tirst floor, the
visitor said:
.. Well, Jim, you certainly can't say that you have n't
everythinl( here that you want."
.. \"("5, I can." responded the millionaire, somberly,
" I wanta parrot. ,.
""'h)" a parrot)"
" I should like to place him over Ihe front door, so
that e,'ery time I l'nter t his place he can yell out:
, There comes that old fool a!!ain: ' OJ

TO

THE ART
OF BEING
AGREEABLE
LEARN THE ART

OF

TACT, TASTE,

Good Manners
GOOD FORM AND ENTERTAINrNG
The seventeen most famous social writers, including: MRS. ELLA WHEELER WILCOX, MRS.
JOHN SHERWOOD, MI<s. BURTON KINGSLAND, ADELAIDE GORDON, MRS. HARRIE'IT HUBBARD AYER,
MRS. MARGARET E. SANGSTER, MRS. JOHN A. LOGAN
and MAklON HARLAND, have prepared a new course
of instruction in social usage and deportment.
It teaches the correct thing to do. to say, to write, to
wear on all occasions. A com plete guide to perfect ease
of maDner. An ideal text book for tlie polite edUcatiOD of
children. Good manner.! are today essential to success.

Our Bureau of Enquiry
supplies member.! with s~ial information and correct
adVIce upon questions of etiquette and deportment.
Our Illustrated Free Book contaiDing complete
description of the course of instructlonandmem·
bership privileges, mailed to you on request.
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convictions effective. He had come there, fixed that
Arthur was the man for the place; why throw up his
hand because Whitney was playing into it? Nothing
had occurred to change his opinion of Arthur. "Let
us try Arthur Ranger," he now said. .. But let us give
him a free hand."
He was "atching Whitney's face; he saw it change
elCpression-a slight frown. "I advise against the free
hand," said Whitney.
"I protest against it!" cried Dr. Hargrave. "I protest against even considering this inexperienced boy for
such a responsibiJiI y."
Scarborough addressed himself to Whitney. "If we
do not give our new manager, whoever he may be, a
free hand, and if he should fail, how shall we know
wh~ther the fault is his or-\'ours ?"
At the dire.:t "yours," Scarborough thought Whitney
winced; but his reply was bland and frank enough.
He turned to Doctor Hargrave... The senator is right,"
said he. .. I shall vote with him."
"Then it is settled," said Scarborough. .. Ranger is
to have absolute charge."
Doctor Hargrave was now showing every sign of his
great age ; the anguish of imminent despair was in his
deep-set eyes and in his broken, trembhng voke as he
cried, "Gentleman, this is madness I Charles, I implore you, do not take such precipitate actbn in so vital
a matter. Let us talk it oVl'r-think. it over. The life
of the university is at stake I"
I t was evident that the finalitv in the tones and in the
faces of his colleagues had daunted him; but with a
tremendous etTort he put down the weakness of age and
turned fiercely upon Whitney to shame him from indorsing Scarborough's suicidal policy. But Whitney,
with intent of brutality, took out his watch. .. I have
just time to catch my train," said he, indiiTerently; "I
can only use my best judgment, Do("tor. Sorry to have
to disagree with you, hut Senator Scarborough has convinced me." And ha\'ing thus placed upon Scarborough the entire responsibility for the event of the
experiment, he shook hands with his wlleagu('s and
hurried out to lVs waiting carriage.
Doctor Hargrave droppl'd into a chair and stared
into va:ancy. In all those 10ng,Iong years of incessant
struggle against heart-breaking obstacles he had never
lost courage or faith. But this blow at the very life of
the university and from its friends- He could not
even IiIt himself enough to call upon his God; it seemed
to him that God had deserted him. Scarborough,
watching him, was profoundly moved. .. If at the end
of three months yoU" wish Ranger to resign," said he,
"I shall see to it that he does resign. Believe me,
Doctor, I have not taken this course without considering all the possibilities, so far as I could forsee them."
The old president impressed by his peculiar tone,
looked up quickly. "There is something in this that I
don't understand," said he, searching Scarborough's
face.
Scarborough was tempted to explain. But the consequences, should he fail to convince Hargrave,
compelled him to hesitate... I hope, indeed I feel sure,
you will be astonished in our young friend," said he,
instead. "I have been talking with him a good deal
lately, and I was struck by the strong resemhlance to
his father. It is more than mere physical likeness."
\Vith a sternness he could have shown only where
principle was at stake, the old man said, "But, I must
not conceal from you, Senator, that I have the gravest
doubts and fears. You have alienated the university's
best friend-rich, powerful, able, and, until you exasperated him, devoted to its interests. I regard you as
having-unintentionally, and. no doubt for good motives
-betrayed the solemn trust Hiram Ranger .eposed in
you." He was standing at his full height, with his
piercing eyes fixed upon his young colleague's.
All the color left Scarborough's face. "Betrayed is
a strong word," he said.
"A strong word. Senator," answered Doctor Hargrave, "and used deliberately. I wish you good day,
sir."
Hargrave was one of those few men who are respected
without any reservation, and whose respect is, therefore, not given up without a sense of heavy loss. But
to explain would be to risk rousing in him an even
deeper anger-anger on account of his friend Whitney;
so. without another word, Scarborough bowed and
went. " Either he will be apologizing to me at the end
of three months," said he to himself, .. or I shall be
apologizing to Whitney and shall owe Tecumseh a
large sum of money."

• Within*six months
* after her
* marriage
* Madelene
* was*
earning as much as her husband; and her fame was
spreading so rapidly that not only women but also men,
and men with a contempt for the" inferior mentality of
the female," were coming to her from all sides. "You'll
soon have a huge income," said Arthur. "\\'hy, you '11
be rich, you are so graspin~."
" Indeed 1 am," replied she. .. The way to teach
people to strive for high wages and to learn thrift is to
make them pay full value fur what they get. I don't

Here I, An Example of 6toblt:WCrnicklf Service.
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propose to encourage dishonesty or idleness. Besides,
we'll need the money."
Arthur had none of that mean envy which can endure
the prosperity of strangers only; he would not even
have been able to be jealous of his wife's gelling on
bet ter that did he. But, if he had been so disposed,
he would have found it hard to indulge such feelings
because of Madelene. She had put their married life
on Ihe right basis. She made him feel. with a certainty
which no morbid iDlal{ining could have .shaken,that
she loved and respected him for qualities which could
not be measured by any of the world'~ standards of
success. He knew that in her eyes he was already an
arrived success, that she was absolutely indifferent
whether others ever recogniz('<! it or not. Only those
who realize how powerful is the influence of intimate
association will appredale what an effect living with
Madelene had upon Anhur's ('haracter-in withering
~he ugly in it, in developing its quality, and in directing
Its strength.
When Scarborough gave Arthur his" chance." Madelene took it as the matler-<lf-murse. .. I 'm sorry it has
come so soon," said she, "and in just this way. But
it couldn't have been delayed long. With so much to
be done and so few able or willing to do it, the world
can't wait long enough for a man really to ripen. It 's
lucky that you inherit from your father so many important things that most men have to spend their lives
In learning,"
.. Do you think so?" said he, brightening,-for,
with the" chancc" secure, he was now much dl'pressed
by th" difficulties which hI' had bel'n resurveying from
the inside point of view.
"You understand how to manage men," she replied,
"and you understand business."
" But, unfortunately, this is n't business,"
He was right. The problem of businl'ss is, in its
two main factors, perfl'ctly simple-to make a wanted
article. and to put it where those who want it can buy.
But this was not Arthur Ranger's problem-nor is it
the problem of most business men in our time. Between the maker and the customer, nowadays, lie the
brigands who control the railways-that is, the highways; and they with equal facility use or defy the
law, according to their needs. When Arthur went
a-buying grain or stave-timber, he and those with whom
he was trading had to placate the brigands before
they could trade; when he went a-selling flour, he had
to fight his way to the markets through the brigands.
It was the battle which causes more than ninety out
of every hundred in independent business to failand of the remaining ten how many succeed only because thl'y either l'scaped the notice of the brigands, or
compromised with them?
"I wish you luck," said Jenkins. when,at the end of
two weeks of his tutelage, Arthur told him he would
try it alone.
Arthur laughed. .. No. you don't, Jenkin~." replied
hI'. with good-humored bluntnl'ss. .. But I'm going
to hn VI' it, all the same,"
Dis<:riminating prices and frl'ight rates against his
grain, discriminntinR freight ratl'S against his flour; the
courts either powerless to aid him or under the rule of
tandits; and, on the top of all, a strike within two
wel'ks after Jenkins left-such was the situation.
Arthur thought it hopeless; but he did not lose couragl', nor his front o~ serenity, even when alone with
Madelene. Each was careful not to tempt the malice
of fate by concealmenls; each was careful also not to
annoy the other with unnecessary disagreeable recitals.
If he could have seen where good advice could possihly hl'1p him. he would have laid all his troubles
I:efore her: but it sel'med to him that to ask hl'r advice would be as if she were to ask him to tell her
how to put life into a corpse. He imagined that she
was deccived by his silence about the details of his
alTairs because she gave no sign, did not even ask
qUl'stions beyond generalitil's. She, however. was
always watching his handsome face with its fascinating evidences of power inwardly developing. and, as
it was her habit to get valuable information as to
what was going on inside her fellow-beings from a
close study of surface appearances. the growing gauntnl'SS of his feat ures, the coming out of the lines of
sternness, did not escape her. made her heart throb
with pride even as it ached with sympathy and an:"tiely. At last. she dl'dded for speech.
HI' was sitting in their dressing room, smoking his
last cigarette as he watched her braid hl'r wonderful
hair for the night. She, observing him in the glass,
saw that he was looking at her wilh that yearning
for sympathy which is always at its strongest in a man
in Ihe mood that was his at sight of those waves and
showers of soft black hair on the pallid whiteness
of her shoulders. Before he realized what she was
about she was in his lap. her arms about his neck. his
face pillowed against her cheek and her hair. "What
is it, little boy?" she murmured. with that mingling of
Ihe mistress and the mother which every woman who
l'ver loved feels for, and, at certain times, shows. the
man she lovl's.
He laughl'd. "Business-business," said hI'. "But
let's not lalk about it. The important thing is that I
ha"e you. The rest is-smoke I" And he blew out a
great cloud of it and thrl'w the cigarette through the
open window.
"Tell me," she said; "I 've !x-en waiting for you to
spl'ak, and I can't wait any longer,"
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II I could n't-just nO~.
It does n't at all fit in with
my thoughts,"-and be kissed her.
She started to rise. II Then I 'II go back to the
dressing-table. Perhaps you'll be able to tell me with
the· width of the room between us."
He drew her head against his again. II Very wellif I must, I will. But you know all about it. FLlr
some mysterious reason, somebody-you say it's Whitney, and probably it is-won't let me buy grain or anything else as cheaply as others buy it. And for the
same mysterious reason, somebody, probably Whitney
again, won't let me get to market without payin~ a
heavier toll than our competitors pay. And now for
some mysterious reason somebody, probably Whitney
again, has sent labor organizers from Chicago among
the men and has induced them to make impoliSible demands and to walk out without warning."
..And you think there's nothing to do but walk out,
too," said Madelene.
.. Or wait until I 'm put out."
His tone made those words mean that his desperat~
situation had aroused his combativeness, that he WOJld
not give up. Her blood beat faster and her eyes shone.
.. You'll win," she said, with the quiet confide:lce
which strengthens when it comes from a person whose
judgment one has tested and found good. And he believed in her as absolutelv as she believed in him.
.. I've been tempted til resign," he went on. II If I
don't, everybody 'II say I'm a failure, when the crash
comes. But- Madelene, there's something in me that
simply won't let me quit."
.. There is," replied she; it's your father."
" Anyhow, you are the only public opinion for me."
.. You'll win," repeated Madelene. II I've b!en
thinking over that whole business. If I were pu,
Arthur,"~he was sitting up so that she could look at
him and make her words more impressive,--''' I 'd dismiss strike and freight rates and the mill, and I'd put
my whole mind on Whitney. There's a weak spot
somewhere in his armor.• There alwavs is i 1 a
scoundrel's."
.
Arthur reflected. Presently he drew her head d:>wn
against his; it seemed to her that she could feel his
brain at work, and soon she knew from the chang~ in
the clasp of his arms about her that that keen, qUick
brain of his was serving him well. "What a joy it is
to.a ....oman," she thought, .. to know that she can trust
the man she loves-trust him absolutely, always, and
in every way." And she fell asleep after awhile, lulled
by the rhythmic beat of his pulse, so steady, so strong,
giving her such a restful sense of security. She did
not awaken until he was gently laying her in the bed.
.. You have found it?" said she, reading the new, in
the altered expression of his face.
.. I hope so," replied he.
She saw that he did not wish to discuss. So, she
said, " I knew you would," and went contentedly back
into sleep again.
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Next day he carefully read the company's articles of
incorporation, to make sure that they contained no obstacle to his plan. Then he went to Scarborough, and
together they went to Judge Torrey. Three days later
there was a special meeting of the board of directors;
the president, Charles Whitney, was unable to attend,
hut his Monday morning mail contained this extract
from the minutes:
.. Mr. Ranger offered a resolution that an assessment of
two thousand dollars be at once laid upon each share of
the capital stock. the proceeds to be expended by the
superintendent in betterments. Seconded by Mr. Scarborough. Unanimously passed,"
Whitney re-read this very ,carefully. He laid the
leiter down and stared at it. Two thousand dollars a
share meant that he, owner of four hundred and eightyseven shares, would have to pay in cash nine hundred
and seventy-four thousand dollars. He ordered his
private car attached to the noon express, and at five
o'clock he was in Scarborough's library. .. What is
the meaning of this assessment?" he demanded, as
Scarborough entered.
"Mr. Ranger explained the situation to us," replied
Scarborough. .. He showed us we had to choose betwccn ruin and a complete reorganization, with big
improvements anll extensions."
.. Lunacy, sheer lunacy!" cried Whitney.. "A meeting of the board must be called, and the resolution rescinded."
Scarborough simply looked at him, a smile in his
eyes.
" I never heard of such an outrage! You ask me to
pay an assessment of nearly a million dollars on stock
that is worthless."
"And," replied Scarborough, II at the end of the
year we expect to levy another assessment of a thousand a share."
Whitney had been tramping stormily up and down
the room. As Scarborough uttered those last words he
halted. He eyed his tranquil fellow-trustee, then
seated himSelf and said, with not a trace of his recent
fury: "You must know, Scarborough, the mills have
no future. I had n't the heart to say so before Doctor
Hargrave. But I supposed you were reading the signs
right. The plain truth is, this is no longer a good location for the flour industry."
Scarborough waited before replying; when he did
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speak his tonE'S were deliberate and suggestive of strong
emotion well under control. .. True," said he, .. not
just at present. But Judge Bp.verwick, your friend
and silent partner who sits on the federal beilch in this
district, is at the point of death. I shall see to it that
his SUCCE'ssor is a, inan with a less intense prejudice
against justice. Thus, we may. be able to convince
some of your friends in control of the rai)ways that
Saint X is as good a place for mills as any in thE'
country."
Whitney grunted. His face was inscrutablE'. He
paced the length of the room twice; he stood at the
window gazing out at the arbors, at the bees buzzing
contentedly, at the flies darting across the sifting sunbeams. .. Beautiful place, this," said he at last; .. very
homelike. No wonder you're a happy man." A
pause. "As to the other matter, I'll see. No doubt I
can stop this through the courts, if you push me to it."
.. Not without giving us a chance to explain," replied Scarborough;" and the higher courts may agree
with us that we ought to defend the university's rights
against your railway friends and rour 'labor' men
whom you sent down here to cause the strike."
Whitney laughed.
.. Rubbish!" said Whitney; and he laughed. "Rubbish!" he repeated. .. It's not a matter either for
argument or for anga." He took his hat, made a
slight ironic bow, and was gone.
He spent the next morning with Arthur, discussing
the main phases of the business, with Jit~le said by
either about the vast new project. They lunched together in the ('ar, which was on a siding before the offices, ready to join the early a[ternoon express. Arthur
was on his guard against Whitney, but he could not
resist the charm of the great financier's manner and
conversation. Like all men of force, Whitnev had
great magnetism, !lnd his conversation was frank'to apparent indiscretion, a most plausible presentation of
the cynical philosophy of practical life as it is lived by
men of bold and gtmerous nature.
"That assessment scheme was yours, was n't it?" he
said, when he and Arthur had got on terms of intimacy.
.. The first suggestion came from me," admitted
Arthur.
"A great stroke," said Whitney. "You will arrive,
y'oung man. I thought it was your doing, because it
reminded me of your father. I never knew a more direct man than hI', yet he was without an equal at flanking movements. \Vhat a pity his mind went before he
died. My first impulse was to admire his will. Hut,
now that I've come to know you, I see that if he had
lived to get a(quainted with you he'd have made a
very different disposition of the family property. As it
is, it 's bound to go to pieces. No board ever managed anything sUCl'cssfully. It's alway's a man-one
man. In this case, it ought to be you. Hut the time
will come-soon, probably-when your view will con'
flict with that of the majority of the board. Then, out
you'll go; and your years of intelligent labor will be
destroyed."
It was plain in Arlhur's face that this common-sense
slatement of the case produced instant and sl rong
effect. He merdy said," Well, one must take that
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.. Not necessarily," rc!Jlied Whitney; he was talking
in the most careless, impersonal way. "A man of your
sort, with the strength and the ability you inherit, and
with the power that they give you to play an important
part in the world, does II't let things drift to ruin. I
mtend-ultimatelr-to give my share of the RangerWhitney Company to Tecumseh-I'm telJing you this
in confidence."
Arthur glanced qukkly at the great financier, suspicion and wonder in his eyes.
.. But I want it to be a value, when I gh'e it," continued Whitney, "not the worse than worthless paper
it threatens to become. Scarborough and Doctor Hargrave are sp:endid men. No one honors them more
highly than I do. But they are not business men. And
who will be their successors? Probably, men eVE'n le3s
practical than they are."
Arthur, keen-witted but young; acute, but youthfully
ready to attribute the generous moth'e rather than the
sinister, felt that he was getting a new light on Whitney's character. Perhaps \\'hitney was n't so unworthy,
after all. Perhaps, in trying to wreck the business
and, so, get hold of it, he had been carry·ing out a
really noble purpose, in the unscrupulOUS way (-haracteristic of the leaders of the' world of commerce and
/inance. To Whitney he said: "I have n't given any
thought to these matters," With a good. natured laugh
of raillery: "You have kept me too Lusy,"
Whitney smiled-an admis.~ion, that, yet, did not
commit him. "When you've lived a while longer,
Arthur," said he, .. you'll not be so swift and harsh in
your judgments of men who have to lay the farsighted plans and have to deal with mankind as it is,
not as It ought to be. However, by that time, the
Ranger-Whitney Company will be Wiped out. It's a
pity. If only there were some way of getting the control definitely in your hanris; where your father would
have put it, if he had lived. It's a shame to permit
his life work, and his plans for the univNsity to be demolisheri. In your pla(e I'd not permit it,"
Arthur slowly flushed. Without lookin~ at Whitney
he s.~id, " I rion't see how I could prevent it."
Whitney studied his flushed face, his lowereri eyes,
rcllclled carefully on the longing note in the voice in
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October, \9()b
which he had made that Statement, a note that changed
it to a question... Control could be got only byownersliip," explained he. "If 1 were sure you were working
with a definite, practical purpose really to secure the
future of the company, I 'd go heartily into your assessment plan. In fact, 1 'd--" Whitney was feeling his
way. The change in Arthur's expression, the sudden
tightening of the lip; warned him that he was about to
go too far, that he had sowed as much seed as it was
wise to sow at that time. He dropped the subject
abruptly, saying,-" But I've got to go up to the bank
before train time.. I'm glad we've had this little talk.
Something of value may grow out of it. Think it over,
and if any new ideas come to you, run up to Chicago
and see me."
Arthur did indeed think it over, every moment of
that afternoon; and before going home he took a long
walk. He saw that Charles Whitney had proposed a
secret partnership, in which he was to play Whitney's
game and, in exchange, was to get control of the
Ranger-Whitney Company. And what Whitney had
said about the folly of board managements, about the
insecurity of his own position, was undeniably true;
and the sacrifice of the .. smaller morality" for the
"larger good" would be merely doing what the biographies of the world's men of achievement revealed
them as doing again and again. Further, once in control. once free to put into action the plans for a truly
vast concern which he had so often dreamed, he could
give Tecumseh a far la~er income than it had ever
hoped to have through hiS father's gift, and also could
himself be rich and powerful. To the men who have
operated with success and worldly an:laim under the
code of the "larger good," the men who have aggrandized themselves at the expense of personal honor and
the rights of others and the progress of the race, the
first, the crucial temptation to sacrifice It smailer morality" and" short-sighted scruples" has always come
in some such form as it here presented itself to Arthur
Ranger. The Napoleons begin as dcfendersof rational
freedom against the insane licen<IC of the mob; the
Rockefellers begin as cheapenenl of a necessity of life
to the straitened millions of their fellow beings.
If Arthur had been weak, he would have put aside
the temptation through fear of the consequences of
failure. If he had been ignorant, he would have put
it aside through superstition, Being neither weak nor
ignorant, and having a human pas..lion for wealth and
power and a willingness to get them if he could do it
without sacrifice of self-respect, he sat calmly down
with the temptation and listened to it and debated with
it. He was silent all through dinner; and after dinner,
when he and Madelene were in their sitting room upstairs, she reading, he sat with his eyes upon her, and
continued to think.
All at once he gave a curious laugh, went to the
writing table and wrote a few moments. Then he brought
the letter to her. .. Read that," said he, standing behind her, his hands on her shoulders and an expression
in his face that made his resem blance to Hiram
startling.
She read:
.. My dear Mr. Whitney:
.. ['ve been 'thinking it over,' as you suggested.
I've decided to plug along in the old way, between the
old landmarks. Let me add that, if you should offer to
give your stock to Tecumseh now, I'd have to do my
utmost to persuade the trustees not to take it until the
company was once n,ore secure. You see, I feel it is absolutely necessary that you have a huge pecuniary interest
in the success of our plans."
\Vhen Madelene had read, she turned in the chair
until she was looking up at him. .. WeU ~" she inquired. .. What does it mean?"
He told her. .. And," he concluded, .. I wish I could
be a great man, but 1 can't. There '5 something small
in me that won't permit it. No doubt, Franklin was
right when he said life was a tunnel and one had to
stoop, and even occa~ionally to crawl, in order to gl't
through it succcssfuUy. Now-if I hadn't married
you-"
.. Always blaming me," she said, tenderly. .. But
even if you had n't married me, I suspect that sooner
or later you'd have decided for being a large man in a
valley rather than a very small imitation-man on a mountain." Then, after a moment's thought, and with sudden radiance, .. But a man as big as you are would n't
be let stay in the valley, no matter how hard he tried."
He laughed. .. I've no objection to the mountaintop," said he. .. But I see that, i£ I get there, it 'U
have to be in my own way. Let's go out and mail the
letter."
And they went down the drive together to the postbox, and, strolling back, sat under the trees in the
moonlight until nearly midnight, feeling as if they had
only just begun life together-and had begun it right.
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Whitney read the letter. he tore it up,
saying half aloud and contemptuously, .. I was afraid
there was too big a streak of the fool in him." Then,
with a shrug, .. What '5 the use of wasting time on that
little game-especially as 1'd probably have left the university the whole business in my will." He wrote
Scarborough, proposing that they delay the assessment
until he had a.chance to look further into the railway
situation. .. I begin to understand the troubles down
there, now that I've taken time to think them over. I
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And, when the railways had mysteriously and abruptly
ceased to misbehave, and the strike had suddenly fizzled out, he offered his stock to the university as a gift.
"r shall see to it," he wrote, "that the company is not
molested again, but is helped in every way," Arthur
was for holding off, but Scarborough said, "No. He
wiIl keep his word." And Scarhorough was right in
regarding the matter as settled and acceptance of the
splendid gift as safe. Whitney had his own code of
honesty, of honor. It was not square dealing, but
doing exactly what he specilkaIly engaged to do. He
would have stolen .anything he could-anything he
regarded as worth his while. On the other hand, he
would have sacrificed "nearly all, if not all, his fortune,
to live up to the letter pf his given word. This, though
no ,CQurt would..have enforced the agreement he had
made, though there was no written record of it, no-witness other than himself, the other party, and the
Almighty-'-for, Cliarles Whitney believed in an Almight)'
God and an old-fashioned heU and a Day of Judgment.
He condlicted his religious book-keeping prt'cise.ly as
he conducted his business bOOk-keeping, and was ronfident that he could escape heIl as he had escaped the
penitentiary.
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By Elizabeth A. Hyde

HEV yer sold any matches,

Billy? I guess it's
no use ler try,The folks is a-hurryin' home, yer,see. an' ain't got
no time ler buy.
Four cents is all as I've made to-day, an' lowe
Jim one 0' those,
Did I tell yer Ihe bet I had with Jim? Wily, by
now the whole gang knows,
•
I would n't 'ave keered if it had n'l been him, buthe's sech a low-down sneak,
He'll swear I blubbered an' cried an' all when
the lady did n't speak.
Don't yer hate Ihat kind of a feller, Billy? Ain' t
gOI no spunk or pluck,
But always a-jumpin' on liltler kids w'at gits down
on their luck.
J( only we'd some big feller. now, as would always
lake our side,
Then cowards like Jim would n't dare t' touch us,
or lie an' say I cried.
BUI we ain't gOI no one. I kind 0' guess as w'at
Jimmie said was true.
Hesaid,-"Nobodykeersforyouan' Billy, exceptin' Billy an' you."
Yer know the beautiful lady, Billy, w'at give us
Ihe flowers Ihal day?
How sill' said she hoped she'd see us again, an'
smiled as she druv away?
Well, III is mornin' I seen her a-<:omin' back, an'
Jimmie he seen her too.
An' he says, .. I bets yer five ter one as she never
speaks ler you."
Could I swaller that? Not much, Billy, ItoI'
him his odds was look,
An' I slood up straight on the curbstone there, an'
wai led for her ter look:
I was goin' ter raise my hat. yer know, like tbe
swell doods as yer see,Ther' was one with her III en, an' I Ihoughl, may• be, HS he'd take off his, ter me.
Just Ihen Ille carria~e stopped,-she said she'd
some flowers as she had ter get;
An' slle passed righl clost an' looked at me an'well, I tol' yer I los' my bet.
I ain't no soft,-I ain'l a-kickin',-but it kind o'
proves, yer see,
As how nobody keers fer me an' you, Billy, exceptin' you an' me,
BUI don't go to feelin' bad, Billy,-il don't make
no diff' I' us.'
S' long's I've got you an' you've got me, we aio't
got no call ler fuss,
An' whal with dream in' an' plannin' ,-don't yer
never dream like me
O'f w' al w~'ll do when we grow up an' Ihe greal
Ihings as we'll see?
Sometimes I thinks as you're president, an' me a
doole., or a lord,Wi til a four-room flat fer jest us Iwo, an' a dollar
a day fer board.
Gee, Bill, but it's grand I You'd ought '0 try,
Why 1 dremp-it was jus' las' ni~ht.
As the beautiful lady an' some friends-all {\ressed
in pink an' white,Took you an' me ter Ihe !lower sllO\v, an' a-saiJin'
on Ihe bay,Ao' we had lemooade. an' crackerjack, an' peaches,
and staid all day!
But lei'S go ter sleep now, BilIy,-fer in our
dreams, yer see,
There's lots of folks k s for me an' y
besides jest ou an'
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PENURY POPHAM I
By ANNE O'HAGAN
[Condudt'tl from
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out a cent? Is it true? Did you say that?"
Penury swallowed hard. and looked away.
"I stand ready to marry you," he said,
finally. "I asked for you. It's all for you to
say."
"Well,. all I've got to say," replied Ndlie,
more vivaciously, "is that you're a nobler man
than anyone in San Luis could have believed.
I would n't have a red cent if I married you,
an~ no one thinks you wanted me for anythin'
but pa's money. But-even if you are noble,I'm goin' to marry Mr. Barth. I was goin' to
anyway, only we'd sort of thought we'd have
to elope on account of pa."
Per.u:y looked unflatteringly relieved. He
shot ot:t a few good wishes at the girl, and she
studied him, her head on one side, her eyes
bright and sharp, like a friendly squirrel's.
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correct. weight of cotton socks. assorted, lIS follows.
cpon receipt of $1.50.•ent prepaid to any point
In l!Je United States.
5ty!e 19s9 Black-Famou. SNOWBLACK.
..

19F20 Black-Embroideted with .mall car-

din.16ll1J....
5P 1 BI.rk nnd White Oxford mixture outlide. pure white imide.

3.8 Rich Navy Blue.
5P 14 BI.ck and Cardinal mixture, nicely

blend.d.
9s2 Rich Tan,

C"r new nnd beautifully illustrated catolog I.
Just out.
J\lcy we send you one? It Is free. Write for
It to-day.

Should you ...der direct. plea.. be lure and
-ofy size or Iize, detired.

SHAW STOCKING COMPANY
200 Smith St..

Lowell. Mass.
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BLISS ELECTRICllL SCHOOL

Offers a theorelical anel practical course In ELECTRICITY,
complete In oue year. Stuelent. actuaUy conslruct Dynamos,
Motors. etc., anel are trained tor eood positions In electrical
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was a dimpled picture of merriment and mischievous good will. Hefore his paralyzed faculties could exert themselves to protest, to forbid,
she was off in a cloud and a clatter.
The torn banners of retreating day went
Boating down the west. By and by there was
a faint auroral glow behind the topmost point
of the hill; celestial fires kindled, and the moon,
a great, silver ball, swung slowly over the crest.
Penury watched it, a wretched fear and agitation in his heart. Somewhere from the huddled
houses in the town a concertina wailed uncertainly, despairingly.
"If she believes it,-but she won't believe
it," he told the tranquil, indifferent, dead world
above him. "An'I ain't so sure as I want her
to. I ain't sure that was the reason, at all. But
if she believes it,--I '11 take her without a cent.
Though, by right an' justice, John Geary ought
to divide even what he got from the olel man.
Hut, of course, she won't belie--"
He stood up. The dark-clustered littl~ huts
shone with warm, friendly, brave lights; men
and women had dared the cruel wastes and
built them homes in the midst of terrors, of
hardship, of poverty, on no other foundation than
love and the simple human longing for companionship. What a courageous race they were!
Then along the road that stretched toward the
Ge<uys' he heard the pounding of hoofs. He
listened. Could it be the pounding of his own
heart? No. It was the clattering beat of horses'
feet,-two horses, two,-he could swear by the
sound. He turned his head away. Then he
summoned all his courage and looked back.
There were two ponies loping abreast. And
in the silvery gloom he caught the flutter of two
riding skirts.
lit
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The Baby's Turn Now

ON a

very hot afternoon, last summer, a nurse in the
l'mploy of a Brooklyn family had been ordered to
take the baby for an airing in the public park opposite
the family's house. The nurse wheded the baby's gocart up and down under the shade of the trees, for an
hour or so, when a voke from the top of the house
vainly l'ndeavored to summon the servant to return.
Whether the nurse was sulky, or whether she did not
care to rl'IUrn home a, that liour, does not appear; but
she continued Il<'r slow and stately parade with the
go-carl.
FinalIy, in answer to thl' n'peatcd ann anxious calls
for her to return, she did so. As she approached the
door, the mistress of the place greeted her with: "Why
did n 't you come when 1 first calIed?"
"I did n 't hear you, mum," was the responsl'.
"\Vell," continued the mistress, with a smile, "you
may now take the bahy for a ride. It may interest you
to know that, durinK the greater part of the afternoon,
you have been wheeling Jenny's doll in the park."
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We will teach you thoroughly b' mail, tbe
Real Estate buslnes , and the c t1rse ·m
also include instruction in General Brokeroge.
Insurance, Advertising, Salesman bip, Con.
veyaneing and a General Bu in s Course.
'l'his is }'OUT opportunity to SUCceed ithout
capital.
By our sy. tern you can learn tbe btl in
and n1ake money in a few wee without ill. terfering with your present occupation. AU
graduates appointed representativ of leooi"g international brokerage eompani
who
will furnish choice alable real
tate
d
investments. co-operate with and help you to
make a large. steady income. Our co-operative methods insure larger and !'teadier
profits than ever before. Full course in Ct,m..
mercia! Law given free to every real estate
student. E,'erv business man sh uld han
this course. O~r free book is valuable and
interesting and tells how you can su
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Art·Rugs, 3.25
.sent 'to your home by express
prepaid
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and warranted to wear.
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Health and Pleasure
for your Boys and Girls is ..hat fOQ a~
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Copy it as well as '{au can, send it to us and we
will give you a handsome portfolio of drawings
by the noted artist, Charles Lederer. A coune
of lessons by mail, at home, may qualify you toeana
a ROod salary as an artist and cartoonist. InstnIction individual and exactl)' adapted to JOQJ' talent.
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Hartford, Connecticut, is one which President Roosevelt would
:·ertainly never censure for "race suicide." The size of
this family has always been a standing joke in Hartford.
Mark Twain, himself, although a devoteo friend of the
family, has not scrupled to poke fun at it.
.'
It is related that, when a cl'rtain pastor of Hartford,
"'ho had just been raised to a bishopric, was making his
ast pastoral ('alls before entering upon his new duties,
1e visitl'd the mother of the family in question. After
1 bril'f conversation; during which some reference was
l1ade to the ""hildren," the good man rose 10 ~o.
'You have n't seen my last baby, have you, doctor?"
"keo the mother.
"No, madam," amwl'red the oivinl', with a smile,
'and I may say that 1 neYer expect to."
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Glidden Tour I
[Conelll"~dfro",

POKe 679]
'rom side to side,8.!l though surely going over,
steadying, h~rself for an instant, rushed'
,a towering duster of elder bushes an~ youngl
e roadside. Just before she reached It, how-;
ner had regained control of the wheel, and
with a graceful sweep back upon the road,
bed. Therewas
a broad grin
upon Sa nds 's
face as he
glanced back
into the tonneau. " Gain'
some ?" he ejaculated, with a
noticeable
broadening 0 f
the grin.
"Car ahead
of us!" Sands
sang ou t the
'" car at,a checking Itabon, nex~ moment,
as we swung
around a turn
j into, a' cloud of yellow dust.
Itj .we 'J be on top of herl" called Lozier,
: never slackened speed for an instant. A
ur horn had a few seconds before warned
r that we wanted to pass, and it had barely
a little to one side as we flew by and left it
a pall of dust.
I crossing!" called Sands a little later, es
L short incline, and then, as the rear wheels
dis, both occupants of the tonneau arose a
the cushions, and tried bravelv to leak
they struck them with disturbing force an

San Francisco to New York In a
Frank'lin-' 4000 miles by roadin I 5 'd'ays, 2 hours, I 2 minutes.
No one can now deny that Franklin horsepower is real- full of going power and hill
climbing; that Franklin air-cooling keeps the
engine at the right temperature; and particularly
that Franklin high-grade, light weight, nonjarring construction with wood sills and full
elliptic springs allow fast going on the rougnest
roads and make the cars stand up under the
hardest test.
It took a Franklin to beat the previous Franklin 33-day
record of two years ago. Other cars have taken months
instead of days. :' No other car in the world could have made
that trip so fast and come out alive - EN DURAN CEo
The car that made this remarkable record is the Frankhn
six-cylinder 30 h. p. touring-car; but every Franklin car is
built on the same lines and shares the lessons of this great
perfonnance.

£ich. There's no good in smashing our
,sped Lozier, between· the succession of
that followed, but Michner, well knowing
t take chances even of spring smashing if
ut ourselves on the safe side of the schedning, sat like a statue, \\ithout uttering a
, turning his head, his eyes on the roadway
" and the forefinger and thumb of his right
lUsly shifting the little brass levers that
spark and the flow of gasolene, while the
:Ies of his left arm kept the wheel at just
oint to hold the big car precisely in the

Send for book of this wonderful trip, also new r907 Franklin eatalogue.
of-oylinder T ouring·oar $2800
6-oylinder Tour~·oar $4000

Shaft-Drive Runabout
$1800
of-cylinder Light T ouring·oar $1850

Price, In standard colora and eqnlpment f.o.b. SyracaM
S""cial colon, upbobtery and equipment e"tra

H. H. FRANKLYN MFG. CO.
Syracuse, N. Y.
M. A. L. A. M'

Butes we sped onwards, traveling at a rate
:han thirty miles over a road that was
at twenty. The car swayed from side to
uneven surface, and every new and then
:Is would snap and, skid, throwing off puff
lust as ~'Iichner threw the forward wheels
left and vice "Versa, in a continual effort
holes and ruts in which the roadway
iuddenly, we shot over the brow of a hill,
steep declivity into a little vallev. Just
:he foot of the hill on the far sfde of a
.ridge, we saw another car and rapidly
The occupants looked back at us from
but took no notice of our repeated blasts
way, other than to increase their speed.
to them until our radiator was within
their rear springs, we shouted:
~, please.
We'relate-we'relaJe'"
the car ahead, which we recognized as a
e-power Peerless, pulled slightly to one
cualus
ch
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and to give the right of way
:s when any good reason is advanced
And so it was, we found out afterinstance,-but, the road ahead of us,
than we thought, with a sharply rising
,n one side, and a heavy growth of lowJ on the other.
The driver of the Peer:lis car fully as fast if not faster than
that he could hold the road and carry us
s we wanted to travel. This, however,
,rdance with the ideas of Edward Lozier,
fact that the Peerless was moving at a
clip and shooting a pillar of dust into
nust surely have choked and blinded ua
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If your answer to this question is (( yes," we can
help you. Our plan has already enabled hundreds
who are willing 'to 'do a little work for us to realize
their ambition for ar,t .educa~ion. Your ,failure to
secure a college, trammg WIll compel you to go
through life burdened with, a powerful 9andicap,
so do not let ~his opportunity pass by. Write us
to-day for full information regarding our offer of a
free scholarship in any school or college.
SUCCESS BUREAU OF EDUCATION
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The Incorrtparable

WHITE
The Car for Service

Model "G" White Steam Car
Our Model U G" is a larger, heavier and much more powerful car than any we
have previously manufactured. It is conservatively rated at 30 steam horse-power.
The mechanism of the Model uG" exhibits the general features of the wellknown White system, with numerous improvements suggested by the study and
experience of the year•. Because of the much higher speed of which the car is
capable, every part has been brought up to the new standard of size and strength.
A feed water heater has been added, materially increasing the efficiency of the
car; the gasoline tank has been placed in a well protected position at the rear of
the frame; 36 inch wheels are used, giving even greater clearance than in our
Model 44 F ;" both the hand and the foot brakes act direct on the rear wheels;
and there is a greater carrying capacity for passengers and for baggage than
in any of our previous models.
Above is shown the Model uG" with Pullman body, seating comfortably
seven persons.

W rile for advance circular giving additional specifications

WHITE ~~~~i~e COM,PANY.
CLEVELAND.
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Strong~Well-Handsome

chances of ~ucce.. and acbievement-is admired and envied
of all mankmd.
No drug......no tiresome gymnasith tbe fair ~kin, sparkling eye, t.be
tlc5-no restricted diet-no c o m . "
graceful carrmge and perfect pOise
plicated apparatus. Just plain which mnrk one whose n~rve. and body are .in harmon)',
common sense ideas about fresh delightl all who meet her and becomes the ohJect of every
air, pure water good food and friend'. afl"ection.
. . ,
exercise For 'Nature is not U a
And I can Ihow you hoW' to gaan thiS foundahon of all good
hardmi~tress."Sheintendsyou things in life-this abidin& heall!'-this realization ofexistence
to be well strong and attractive which Nature intends you to enJoy. nut not by up.etting your
and to fo'llow ber simple: laws plans or ch~nging yo~r style of living, or, i!1 fact, a~kiDg you
of every day life is easy and to do .nytb,ni that ..111 be hard or InconvenIent. I 'Imply tell
pleasaot
you how to do the very things you now do~at the foods you
.
.
like best_nd iO about your daily life as before, only doing
can do b,s best these things so tbey will not harm but benefit you.
- r e a c h the
If you are too thm, 1 can show you how to put on good firm
goal of his amhition& and influ- flesh. If you are too stout, I can show you how to reduce )'our
coce the respect and lo>:ahy of weight. If you are not fully developed, I can !thow you how to
other people-unless be IS well, build any part to normal condition. If you Ilre weak or nervous,
str-ong and has the carriage and I CAn show you how to gain atreDgth which will give you poise
repose tbAt bdong '0 perfec, bodily and self control. If you are ill, I will sbow )'ou how to heir.
henhh-a physical orgn.nh:ntion in per- Nature reassert henelrand throW' otrdisease. If you are wei,
(eel ha.rmoD}'.
I can Ihow you how to safeguard y~unelf against aU.ickness.
cnn carry herself wllb perfect poise And
Send for my little book-" The Natural Way"-read it and
grace unlc55 she be well, l5tro~g, and of you will undcrstand bow I can help you. I send the book
II vitality. The weB womBn is marked by the spring)' step, FREE because I know, If )'ou read it, you will appreciate it
c. nright eye•.the clear colo~ of youthful ~'IKor.
and heed what it says. t;:verything it tells is 50 plain tbat
(,ood health IS the founda.tlon upon which mentnl develop. anyone can see and know ItS truth.
rnt. physical perfection. be:luty of form, e3~e of manner, per\\-'rite me saying you wbh the book, sign your Dame aDd
nOli magneti~m, attractiveness and control of men-all are mail the letter to-day aDd I will send a copy of II The Natural
lilJed.
'Vay" to ),our addres~. po!'otpaid by relurn mnil.
~nV
in po"es,ion of tbe clear eye. the ruddy
You will find i. helpful. It is for the well-to help them
'"
un cheek. tbe .prin~y .. ep and firm tread of keep well-and for the alek-to help them become well.
,ounding health and full undentanuiog: of life, has multiplied
The book co!ot"l yuu only the asking. 'Vrite me now.
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but for our goggles and face shields, he gave orders to
go by the car ahead, at all hazards.
Michner's supreme confidence in his skill made him
take chances which many another would have firmly
declined. He was never reckless or foolhardy when
the handling of a car was left to his own judgment.
When it came to ob~ying orders, however, he simply became part of the car itself-part of its steering ~ar, its
driving gear, and its throbbing engines. So when his
employer spoke to him, it was not for him to question
or to argue. Watching his opportunity he suddenly increased the speed of the car, and hugging the right side
of the road until the nigh running boards and mud
guards cut big gashes in the sandy bank to our right,
he literally crowdl"d the Peerless far over onto the other
side of the road, and shoved ahead until the radiators
of the two cars were fairlv abreast. Had the Peerless
people slowed down even a lit tie bit, we might have
swung in ahead of them, but for some reason they held
to their dip, and the result was an altogether useless
and very dangerous duel for right of way, between two
ponderous touring cars, traveling now at a speed of forty
miles an hour. And it was indeed a battle royal.
Enveloped in a great column of dust, their mud
guards crashing against each other like the wings of
two manvnoth birds, the machines rose and fell oYer
the uneven roadway and. with the engines humming
and purring, the occupants of each tonneau waved their
arms and shook their fists, while they shouted defiance
and denunciation. Pale and grim, the drivers sat
behind their respective steering wheels, their eyes fixed
upon the roadway ahead, in anticipation of a sudden
lurn or an approaching vehicle, and each intent upon
one thing only,-that of getting e\'ery possible ounce
of power out of their engines, so as to forge ahead and
win this bril"f but desperate race.
Nature reached forth an interposing hand and
brought the struggle t,o a close even more suddenly
than it had begun. At a gentle turn in the road the
branches of a great oak tree extended outward across
the track of the Peerless, and at a height even \\·ith its
radiator. Being crowded into these with a great snapping of twigs and rattling of metal, as the branches
whipped the mud guards, our adversary quickly slowed
down, and l\:fichner, with dancing eyes and a smile he
did not try to hide, swung the Lozier back into the
roadway and shot ahead.
It might naturally be presumed that such an incident
as this would quite certainly engender ill feeling, even
among the most fraternally inclined sportsmen. Not
so, however, among automobilists. Within the next
few hours explanations were given and accepted, the
details of the road duel reviewed with relish by both
parties to the stru~le, and the Peerless contingent were
among our best friends and most courteous allies during the closing days of the tour.
Not for long, however, did we enjoy our triumph.
Just as Sands, in answer to Lozier's inquiry as to the
distance we had traveled, called back, .. fifteen miles,"
there came an ominous bumping from beneath the rear
of the car, and Sands, with a startled look, swung himself down upon the running board, and then, with a
troubled face, held up his hand to stop the car. Too
well did we all know what this meant. Turning the
machine to one side of the road, l\fichner shut off the
power. All sprang to the ground, and, in an instant,
jacks were out of the lockers, a new tube had been
whipped from one of the extra tires in the tonneau, and
four men were down upon their knees working with
feverish haste to take out the collapsed pneumatic and
insert a new one. In the midst of our task the Peerless swept by us. Nineteen precious minutes had
elapsed when we finally tumbled the jacks and pumps
into the lockers and sprang back into the car. We had
made up some of the time lost at Auburn, but we were
still eleven miles from Syracuse, and had but twentyone minutes left in which to cover the distance. Fortunately, the roads improved a little as we progressed,
and while they were far too poor to warrant any such
pace as that cut out by Michner, he held the big car
down to her work over every foot of the way.
Oftentime!l it seemed as if we .. touched only th('
high places," and that our progress was maintained
by a succession of leaps and bounds. No kind or condition of roadway had any terrors for us on that run
to Syracuse. We took the occasional stretches of macadam and the deep, sandy wagon trails at the same
speed, until it seemed marvelous that even wood and
steel, bolted and stayed and riveted though they _re,
could hold together under so tremendous a strain. Even
thedrcss suit cases and the heavy tires, though strapped
securely to their fastenings in the tonneau, were torn
loose by the violent swaying of the car and were tossed
about the floor and upon the seats, while two very
much jolted and badly shaken up passen~rs dung to
the top braces and to each other in their eflons to
avoid being hurled bodily from the car.
We entered Syracuse over a breath-rl"storing mile of
really good macadam and asphalt paving. All police
regulations were disregarded as we dashed along Genesee Street without slacking speed in the slightest.
Despite our game fight, however, we hailed the checking station just one minute behind our scheduled time,
and thus continued our journey to Utica with one demerit mark against us. No fault of our car, to be sure,
but still a demerit mark, impossible to overcome.
Succeeding days of our run, through the Adirondacks,
into Cal'ada, and over the fine sta
ds of Maine
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the White MountainS, Were fully as eventful as that of
our run from Auburn to Utica, differing only in the
character of the incidents encountered; and as we proceeded, other demerit marks were added to that imposed at Syracuse. In truth, however, they were ~
marks, each one of which should have called for a
medal of honor for the entrant of the Lozier car, inasmuch as they were all earned through time lost in
gallantly assisting unfortunate competitors who had
plunged into the ditch, run short of guolene, or through
other causes had fallen by the wayside.
Soon after leaving the Champlain Hotel, near Plattsburg, New York, the tourists crossed the Canadian line
at Rouse's Point, and one of the most interesting and
eventful periods of the tour began. Through Northern
New York much interest was manifested by the populace in the passing cars. In the American towns and
villages along the course there were many friendly
demonstrations by the people, and good will and kindly
feeling seemed to prevail, where but a few years ago
open animosity toward automobilists was displayed. It
remained for the emotional and impulsive FrenchCanadians to go to extremes in welcoming the Glidden
party to their country, and the tourists were both surprised and delighted by the emaordinary manifestations made in their honor. From Lacole Junction, five
miles beyond the Canadian border, where the route led
along the Richelieu River, through Chambly, St.
Hubert, and Longueuil, the country people had gathered before every farmhouse and at every crossroad,
where they waved the tricolor of France and threw
bouquets of wild ftowers into the cars as they passed.
In all of the villages, the main streets traversed by the
tourists were brilliant with the color of flags and Japanese lanterns. Bouquets and garlands of flowers, many
of them with cards and notes attached, expressing good
will for the visitors, were thrown into the cars in such
numbers that the tonneaus looked as if they had been
decorated for a ftoral paradewhen they reached Montreal.
After two days in Quebec we re-entered the United
States. And what a surprise awaited usl We had
heard 10 much of the" execrable Maine roads" that
every member of the party looked forward wilh dread
to re-erossing the Canadian line. To our amazement we saw that the roads were growing better and better as we proceeded, and at a point half way between
Quebec and Jackman, we found ourselves traveling
over highways that were in every way the equal of the
best on Long Island or in New ]e~y, until we finally
entered Jackman. On leaving Jackman next morning, and entering the magnificent mountain region of
Maine, the roads grew even better, if this were possible,
until we all marveled at the glorious treat the touring
committee had thus held in reserve for us.
Just a word about the squadron of cars that fought
its way for seventeen days over J,J45 miles of roads, so
varied in surface and condition, as to most satisfactorily
demonstrate their ability to traverse any country in the
world over which it is possible to construct a roadway
or blast a wagon trail.
Every car that finished, whether or not with a clean
llCOre, is (J good car, and one in which any man may
safely trust his life, and be sure of the fullE'st measure
of comfort and satisfaction. What tbough a few moments may have been lost in repairing a punctured tire
or a gashed shoe; in replacing a broken spring or a
snapped pressure pipe? Rubber is only rubber, and
the tensile strength of steel is only that given it by
nature and man's skill and ingenuity. The wonder is,
in looking back OVE'r this year's Glidden Tour. that any
car should have covered the route with a perfect score.
That skillful driving was to be a great aid to success
in the contest became apparellt at the outset; as did
the fact that those cars having as passengers practical
motorists experienced in touring, and consequently
qualified to render valuable service in the event of
trouble, would stand the best chance of reaching the
various checking stations on time.
The value of such provision was demonstratE'd time
and again by the Olds car driven by Ernest Keeler.
Anticipating their inevitable share of tire trouble, the
octupants of this car formulated a drill manual in
Buffalo, and practiced it before the start so assiduously
that when they started on the first day's run, they were
as ~fIicient for all practical purposes as any crew of firemen that ever clung to a metropolitan hook-and-Iadder
wagon. At least one thrilling E'xample of their work
was given when their car came into the checking station
at Rouse's Point, Lake Champlain.
The Olds car had suffered a tire puncture eleven miles
back, and despite the celerity with which the tire was
repaired, had lost so many valuable moments in the
work as to necessitate brisk running if it was to reach
the checking station on schedule. Scarcely had it
gotten under way, when a sharp report brought the car
to a stop the second time. A hasty examination showed
a completely flattened tire on the forward right wheel,
and a glance at their watches convinced the motorists
that any attempt to repair at that time would surely result in penalization at Rouse's Point. Back upon their
seats sprang the trio, with the precision of artillery men
in mounting a gun carriage, and away flew the Olds
car for Rouse's Point, ten and a half miles awa)·, and
with but eighteen minutes in which to COVE'r the distance, over roads none too good.
A hundred or more tourists, and twenty-five cars,
were gathered around the checker's flag when the Olds
car appeared half a mile away in a cloud of dust.
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In the Glidden Trophy
Tour from Buffalo to
Bretton .Woods, N, H·, :
Three Great Arrow
Motor Cars were driven
for 1,200 miles without
repairs or adjustment,
arriving in perfect condition and capable of resuming their journey, as
they did, to home destinations in Buffalo, Pittsburg and Philadelphia.
This record was unapproached by any other
car. Percy P. Pierce, as
the winnerofthe tour for
I 905,retains the trophy.
Another confirmation of
our claim-an American
car for theAmericanconditionsand temperament

The Glidden Trophy
was awarded to Percy P.
Pierce for running a
PIerce Great Arrow 890
miles from New York to
MountWashington and
return, outclassing all
cars with a score of 996
points out of a possible
1,000. After completing the return trip to
ew York, the car was
run to Buffalo, with no
repairs whatever. The
Trophy was awarded the
Pierce Great Arrow by
the committee after a
vote of the contestants.
The Pierce car fulfilled
the spirit as well as
the letter of all conditions.
THE

GEORGE

N.

PIERCE
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THE LOZIER MOTOR COMPANY
(Member A. J•. A. M.l

55th Street and Broadway, - - -

New York City.
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By SUCCESS MAOAZINE 08 • Salary Basis

A young man or woman in every county
to take charge of our rapidly growing
subscription interests in various parts of the
country. Positions permanent References

required.
Apply to
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.. n'''' ...... urk
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Model K

CUd

FOR

$2,500

1907

Model K is a four cylinder car of standard type. This model has been thoroughly tested
and we are prepared to give the strongest kind of guarantee that Model K will "stand up"
under the most trying road conditions.
An the recognized r<)07 improvements will he found in Model K. Our aim has been to make this car
a thoroughly representative type of high grade American automobile construction. There is nothing
.. freakish" or experimental in Its makeup. Every detail has been worked out with a view to giving a
high-powered touring car capable of any desired speed up to the safety limit, and able to demonstrate
more than ordinary hill climbing ability on the high gear.
Model K is the type of car which will be just as serviceable and just as good looking in years to
come as it is to-day.
The motor develops 35 H. P. on the brake. The cylinders are 4)( x 5. The crank case and transmission case form a single two piece aluminum structure. which insures rigidity and perfect alignment.
We can make limited deliveries on Model K this month. Write us for further particulars and'our catalogue describing this and other cars In detail.
. '
We can also make deliveries on the 1907 Model Y, 50 H. P., f3.Soo.

WAYNE AUTOMOBILE CO., Dept. Y., Detroit, Mich.

The Thanksgiving Number
of

SUCCESS MAGAZINE
will contain, among many other 3trong feature3:

The Funniest Stories r ve Heard
The Children of Packingtown
Fools and Their Money,-Part III.
By Frank Fayant

. By _George Ade
. By Upton Sinclair
The Policy Holden' War-Part U.
By Elliott Flower

.. The Second Generation ,. by David Graham Phillips
and othe, articlu and Ilorlu by suclr write"

4t

W. C. Monow

Ellis Parker Butler
Harriet Prescott Spofford
Porter Emerson Browne
Samuel Merwin
Edwin Markham
Henry Beach Needham Wallace Irwin
Holman Day and Zona Gale

1'he number will be handsomely illustrated by Sydney Adamson, Guernsey Moore,
Charles Sarka, Arthur G. Dove, Gerrit A Beneker, Fletcher C. Ransom, Oare V.
Dwiggins, Horace Taylor, H. E. Dey, W. H. S. Alexander, Charles}. POIt, and others
whoee names and work are popular with our readers.
Th& i, a IQmple of the letters We receioe:
Editor,
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MA .. "7no......
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There was a rush toward the car when, a minftte later.
it came to a sudden stop within forty feet of the checking line and with two minutes to spare. Down from
their seats tumbled the little crew, with tire irons in
their hands, while the thick, pungent smoke that poured
from beneath the forward mud guard told the story of a
sixty-dollar tire that had been literally burned up in
the rapid ten-mile run. While two of the men went at
the tire, or rather what was left of it, the third rusherl
to a wayside trough for water to cool the boiling radiator; then, two minutes later, all sprang to their seats
and crossed the line on a tireless rim, but with their
score still perfect. Once upon the further side of the
line, they had ample .time to put on an entire new tire.
It was a good bit of generalship, admirably executed,
and a lesson ,to all the compeutors who witnessed it.
This same Olds car not only maintained a clean record
to Bretton Woods, but at noon on the day following,
started, in charge of an official observer appointed by
the A. A. A. committee, upon a non-stop run of five
hundred miles to N ew York City, which it accomplished
successfully in twenty-six hours and thirteen minutes.
Two Stearns cars recorded remarkably good runs
with perfect scores almost to the end of the route.
Then one of them was penalized three points by a
checker whose watch apparently did not agree with
those of his fellow checkers, and with that by which
the car was being timed. It finished, however, in
equally as good condition as its perfect-score sister car,
and both subsequently distinguished themSt'lves in the
hill-climb up Mount Washington, finishing first and
second in no less than three important events.
Percy Pierce, winner of the Glidden Cup of 1905,
again demonstrated the general excellence of the Pierce
car by finishing the run with a perfect score, and as he
had thus tied his twelve successful rivals in the contest,
it was decided that he should retain the
for another
year and that each of the other cars shoul be awarded
a medal testifying to their performances.
In addition to that driven by Mr. Pierce, two other
Pierce cars, those driven by A. E. Hughes and P. J.
Flynn, made perfect scores, while the big six-eylinder
Pierce car, entered by Mr. Jervis, of New York, though
not a contestant for the cup, did yeoman service in
rendering assistance to disabled cars, traveling, in all,
nearly two thousand miles, and finishing at Bretton
Woods in perfect condition.
Consistent throughout in their performance, the pair
of big Thomas fiye~s in charge of Ezra Kirk and George
Davis had passed every division on time, to the moment.
Toward the end of the last day's run, howe~r, Mr.
Kirk experienced his first formidable tire trouble, and
this was supplemented by the unexpected snappirg of
a chain at a time when he thought be had clear sailing
for the run in. To make his defeat still more exasperating, he mistook the elaborate decorations at the ~It.
Pleasant House and the crowd assembled there for the
finish line, and his error cost him the two demerit marks
but for which he would have finish'ed with a clean score.
The Pope-Toledo and the Pope-Hartford, the lastnamed among the lightest-powered cars of the thirteen
with perfect scores, showed themselves to be fully as
capable under a long continued strain over hard roads
as any of their rivals of greater weiKht and horse power.
While there is no doubt that the skillful driving of
George Soules and W. C. Walker saved these cars from
much of the trouble that overtook others, their N'COrds
in the 1906 Glidden Tour stamp them as cars- that may
be depended upon on almost any road over which they
may be driven.
William E. Wright, of the Springfield, (Massachusetts,) Automobile Club, demonstrated in a Knox car,
that an air-cooled motor will do at least well enough, on a
twelve hundred mile run, to win out with a perfect
score, notwithstanding the severe and long continued
strain of hill climbing and ploughing over sand roads,
when for hours only the low gear was possible. The
performance of the ponderous Knox truck, which carried the baggage of the tourists over the Adirondacks
and through the vast forests of Maine, was a triumph.
Aside from the experience of Mr. Kirk, that of H.
K. Sheridan was perhaps the most exasperating. After
having approached in his White steamer to within a
few miles of Bretton Woods, a tire collapsed. No
sooner had it been repaired than another followed, and
he reached the checlter at Mt. Washington Hotel, only
to hear himSt'lf declared two minutes behind time at
the last checking station of the J f4s-mile run. While
the White car was thus denied a place on the list of
dean score cars, it made an enviable record in the
hands of at least four private owners of cars, who refrained from entering the competition. These were
Augustus Post of New York, who made a perfect score
for the Deming trophy, but who, owing to his official
position on the committee. relinquished his claim in
favor of the Maxwell, the only other car to hold a clean
score in this contest. Paul H. Deming, chairman of
the tour committee, drove his White car through without a mishap, although the duties of his official position
imposed especially hard work upon the car. J. G.
Cassatt, of Philadelphia, experienced no trouble on his
seventeen days run, except on one occasion, when a bit
of waste clogged his gasolene line, and after reaching
Bretton Woods drove his car from that point to his
borne in Philadelphia. Another White owner to come
through without trouble of an kind was L. F. Braine,
of New York, who befor sta tin from B
had
driven .
It~ ~t 1
n

Juniata CoUege. Huntingdon, Pa.

Dear Sir :-1 wish to congratulate you on the splendid number of your magazine
forSeptem&u, J906. 1 wish it were possible to place a copy in the hands of every IICnator
and repraentative, national aa wen as state. Might not a fund be rallied for that purp<llIe?
I should be glad to be one to contribute a mite. May you continue in your fight for dvtc
righteouanaa. Your acdJent marazlne comes to our c:oUege library and I frequently
rec:ommend it to our studenb.
V try truly yours,
(Slgoed)

AMOS H. HAINES, Profasor.
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Make
Money In Real Estate
If you have $10, $100, $1,000 or $10,000 to invest--<>r if you can save $5 or more a month, we
want you to send for our new free booklet, which tells all about the safest and most profitable investment in the world-good real estate. 'l'his booJdet is called

"DOLLARS 'IN DIRT"
and it deals with the science of real estate investment.
It explains why real estate grows in value, how to choose real estate, how fortunes have been made, when and where
to buy, how to foresee a city's growth, how long to hold property, etc., and gives a brief review of the wonderful conditions that exist in New York City to-day, where $335,000,000 is being spent to increase:realty values in the suburbs.
This book is not.an advertisement of any parlicular investment but is just the condensed experience and op\nions of
some of the leading real estate experts in the country.
If you want your money inyested in something substantial, where you won't have to worry about its 'safety-where no
touch of .. Wild Cat" methods or "Frenzied Finance" will be upon it-yet where it will earu a good rate of intere;;t,
write for this book to-day.
Along with it we will send particulars of the best real estate investment we ever offered our clients-an investment
where every dollar will be as safe as a government !>ond and where the investment should increase in value from 50 to
100 per cent. yearly for a long term of years to come.
We want to show you how yOll can make money on small investments, just as 6,000 clients of ours are doing now.
These clients are scattered all over the country. Some of them may be in your own town. We can refer you to
any of them and to National Banks in New York, Chicago and Philadelphia.
If you are in the least interested in safe and profitable investment send to-day for" Dollars in Dirt." Your
name and address on a postal card will do. Address either office.

w.

M. OSTRANDER,

(Inc.)

Suite 391 North American Building,
PHILADELPHIA.

Suite 391, 25 West 42d Street,
NEW YORK CITY.
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SPECIAL EXTENSION OFFER
To Subscribe to Leading Magazines at Low Prices

By special arrangement between the three great magazines, the Woman's Home Companion,

the
Review of Reviews and Success Magazine, we are able to extend to our readers for the month of
October only, the extraordinary clubbing offer made below. All orders postmarked in October will
be accepted at the price named.

Vou may add the

Continental
Encyclopedia
8 vola., 3000 pp.,
in beautiful cloth binding, to any
one of the magazine clubbing offen
by adding only $1.95 to the club
price.
The Continental Encyclopedia
represents the work of a large staff
of editors and special writers. All
the information contained therein
hu been brought up to a very recent date. First copyrights were
taken out in 1903, since which time
the work has been twice revised and
new copyrights have just been issued.
The Continental Encyclopedia
contains nearly 3,000 pages of text,
dearly and beautifully printed on
heavy paper specially selected for
this work, and is illustrated with
over 500 engravings. The printing is from entirely new plates and
is practically perfect. Each volume is strongly and richly bound
in red, vellum de luxe doth, with
white leaf-lettering, and the set will
be an ornament to any library.
It is simple truth to say that this
Encyclopedia, if offered by subscription on the installment plan,
would be priced at not less than
$1.0.0 per volume or $8.00 per
set. By dealing direct with us and
paying cuh in advance, you make an
immense saving on agent's commission, COlt of collecting installments,
and other managing expenses incident
to the subscription book business.

For October Orders Only
we make the following great offer:

ReviewofReviews $3.00
Woman's Dome
Companion 1.00
Success Magazine.1QQ

Our Prke

(saM after Oct. 31)

$5.00

OTUER OREAT OFFERS
Success Magazine and
"R~~c~lr
?J~
Woman's Home Companion, $2.00 ·1.65
Success, Woman's Home
Comp. and S1. Nicholas (new)

5. 00

3.00

Success, Review of Reviews
and S1. Nicholas (new)

7. 00

3.70

Success, Review of Reviews,
W. H.Comp. and S1. Nicholas (new)

8.00

4.35

to any of the above offen may be ordered at
Two Years' Subscn'ptl'oos double
the club pnce.
"pt'
OS
may be either new or renewal. excellt for St. Nicholas, which
SUbscn 10 must be new subscriptions only at this price (add '1.3!l to club
price if a _wall. Magazines may be sent to the same or to different

as desired.

You may add rhe

Library of
American Fiction
10 vols., 2000 pp.,
to anyone of the magazine club
offers by adding only $ I. 9 5 to the
club price.
This magnificent library contains
nearly 2,000 pages of text, clearly
and beautifully pruned on heavy
paper, and richly and strongly bound
in silver gray watered cloth. Within
its coven are found nearly sixty
stories, representing the best work
of over fifty of the great American
writen. These stories are veritable
gtms of liurllttlrt. Every story is
complete in itself-not fragmentary,
as in many so-called .. libraries."
American 'literature of the present
day is really the best, as well as the
highest priced, produced in the
world, simply because American
authors are writing pure, tene, vigorous English, and develop their
plots with skill and power without
undue prolixity. It is the crtllm
of these stories only which has gone
into the H Librarv of American fiction," and the li~t of authors alone
will show how enormously valuable
is such a library in a home where
the mothers wish their children
early to form correct taste in literary
matters. It is not too much 'to say
that, in variety of style, in richne81
of interest, and in rtlll flllltit ill flu
I14mt, this set of books is absolutely
unequaled, and we strongly and
urgently recommend it to our
readers.

aa~

Special Premiums for Neighborhood Work

iiiii. . . . . .

NO. I-8TANDARD PEN, WITH OONE OAP HOLDER
Re&ular Price. $2.60

No.2-8TANDARD PEN, WITH OONE OAP HOLDER. OHA8ED
Re&ular Price, $2.60

-_iiiiiii.iiiiil

OIIIiii..,.tllIll.

No. a-TAPER OAP HOLDER, OHA8ED.

~~=

Re&ular Price, $2.60

THE above magazine bargain offers are so extraordinary and so valuable that we desire
to give them the widest possible publicity, and to make it within the power of our
subscribers to do a genuine favor to their neighbors and friends by bringing this
unusual opportunity to their attention. We, therefore, make this further marvelous offer:
Any reader of SUCCESS MAGAZINE who sends us thru tid ordtrs (one of which
may be his own), each club containing a SUCCESS MAGAZINE subscription, will
receive from us as an absolutely free gift his choice of anyone of the three Waterman Fountain Pens illustrated herewith. These Pens are the perfect and genuine
Waterman pens, the standard of the world, and carry the full guarantee of the
manufacturers. Pen points will be exchangeable at any store carrying Waterman
pens without charge, so that you can suit yourself perfectly.

:: SUCCESS MAGAZINE
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AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

Such Prltes as these will probably aever again· be given. RUSn your order to make sure of aueptance
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WITH
THE
DEPARTMENTS
IN

our August number
we told you of the
Editor's Cabinet-what
it stands for to us, what
we hoped it would in
time mean to you, the
trust we had that it
would develop into a powerful agent for bringing you-the constituency whom we serve-into
closer, more vital relation with us. The week
following the issue of the August number was an
anxious one for us. We had made a bid for your
confidence, and were naturally concerned as to how
you would receive it. You received it most generously-had faith in our expressed intention of
being of service to you-laid before us the perplexities and problems that were closest to youand allowed us to try and help you. Your implied
faith in us touches us the more keenly in that
we had as yet done nothing to .. make good," and
the entire plan was in an experimental stage--and
yet you responded; how largely, we wish you
could see for yourself. And since it is not within
the possible things that we come to you all, perhaps you will give up a few minutes to visiting
with us.
Come into the Cabinet room and take an easy
chair. We want you to let the world slide for
awhile and help us go through our daily mail.
It's a big pile, is n't it?
Here is a letter from a girl 'way up in Maine.
"The town is so dull and quiet. Stage aspirations.
I 'm quite sure 1 have talent. I love the stage so
much." Poor little girl 'way up in Maine, with
her natural girl's longing for motion, light, color,
activity, and her utter ignorance of what goes to
make up the life of the stage she "loves so much."
We will lay that aside just [now and make time,
by-and-by, for a long letter to her, tell her something of the ten thousand currents and cross-currents, motives, desires, ambitions, and struggles
that go to make up the life behind the footlights;
the wearying apprenticeship, the heartbreaking
struggle for even a foothold, the hardships and endurance it entails. And then perhaps thf' little girl
'. ~
'way up in Maine will
j>
be all the gladder for
(J
the safeguards and quiet
~
content and peace of
~
home, and patient with
({}~J
the town that sometimes
seems so dull and quiet.
Do we treat them all so ?
No, indeed! Here we
have an earnest, manly
letter from Wisconsin:
.. I have completed
my course in a dramatic
school, have had some
all- round experience in local companies. How
may I have a chance to either demonstrate my
ability, or, if I fail, give it up and find' some
other profession to which I am perhaps better
adapted?" This goes to Mr. Belasco, of our
Editor's Cabinet, for the best possible advice on
how to obtain the hearing of a stage manager;
where and when to apply, and-everything it is
necessary for this correspondent to know.

..

..

Here is one from an aged minister in California:
"I have a very lillie money to invest. Would you
recommend X., Y., & Z. stock?" This goes to our
financial expert for very careful and detailed attention, so that our clergyman-friend may be given not
only all available data of the company of which he
speaks, but also the best available expert opinion
on the ad"isability of investing.

.

..

And here is another from a brave little woman
who toils for ht'r income and is determined to expend it to the best advantage. .. I have not much
money, and do.so want to spend it wisely; won't
you plan my wlllter wardrobe for me?" This is
marked to go to the" New York Shopper" who
will write our worker-friend of the styles for the
coming season, the most economical and tastdul
things to purchase, the colors and modes that will
be most becoming to her height and
coloring (yes, she is the wise little
woman and mentions these,) and the
best and cheapest places at which to
buy. Very probably, samples of fabrics, with their prices, will be sent and,
with the letter, will perhaps carry to
the writer something of our desire to
be of help.

..

.

Tired i' We will go through more
rapidly. Here is ondrom a farmerin

Dakota: .. How can the farm be made to prosper;
how can the weevil be exterminated? "-this to Dr.
Brooks, our agricultural expert, for his attention.
Here is one that touches us very closely: "Since my
children have begun going to school 1 have wished so
often that I knew more, so I might be of real help to
them. What course of reading and study do you recommend? Is it not too late for me to begin now?"
What a noble wish of an unselfish mother I This
goes to Ed\\1n Markham, the great-hearted poet
and author, who will plan for our mother-correspondent a course that will broaden her life, enrich
her mind, and make her an inspiration and help to
her children.

malion are invited to
correspond 11' it h Mrs.
Richardson, who is cooperating with Mrs. C.
B. Williams in the" New
York Shopper" service.
All letters will be personally answered by mail, and the most particular
details will be cheeIfulll' furnished on how to obtain
any of the effects in housefurnishin~ suggested, or
how to solve any problem of furnishing or decoration submitted by inquirers.

And so they run on and on I Letters on personal
problems, letters of impersonal inquiry, letters that
call simply for scientific research, and letters behind
which we can feel the heart-beat of the write".
All the most interesting of human documents andto us-agra~erul token of the reliance
and faith you have in us. Within the
past few weeks, you have made demands on us which none of the members of the Editor's Cabinet could fill
with what we considered sufficient
adequacy. So we enlarged the cabinet.
The volume of mail was larger than we
anticipated and the staff we employed
to handle it insufficient. We enlarged the staff and moved to larger
quarters to accommodate it. We found a trained
expert was necessary to handle the inquiries and
determine on each one which member of our
Editor's Cabinet or which outside authority (if
necessary to use one,) was best adapted to do it
justice. We employed one, and he is now in charge
of that department.
There is just one thing that pleases us more than
a letter of inquiry. And that is more letters of
inquiry. One thing, perhaps, would please us more
than either. And that is a letter from you, telling
us how we can extend the range and scope of the
Editor's Cabinet, how attain for it the highest possible usefulness to you, how make vitally true our
disposition to serve you.

AT

..

..

..

..

Hints to Investors
commences in this
number a great constructive undertaking. A
constant and ever-increasing stream of letters comes
to us from persons whose suspicions have been
aroused in relation to investments, some of which,
in fact, are good; others bad. We contemplate telling the exact truth. Dr. Meade, who is associated
with the Wharton School of Commerce and Finance
of the University of Pennsylvania, has demanded
and received from us an absolutely free hand. In
financial circles this means, as our readers will
shortly observe for themselves, that this department
is certain to be conducted with absolute probity and
sterling sincerity.
EDWARD SHERWOOD MEADE

..

The New Member
of the Editor's Cabinet, we take pleasure
~ in introducing Charles F. Kroeh of the Stevens
Institute of Technology, author of .. How To Think
In French," .. How To Think In Spanish," and numerous other works on the
modern languages, embodying an original idea in teaching and interpretation.
The works of Prof. Kroeh are so well
known in literary and scholastic circles
that it is unnecessary to commend
them. His brilliancv and acumen as a
writer and thinker a~d his philosophic
grasp of all that has to do with the
teaching of languages eminently qualify
him as an adviser of any of our readers who contemplates study in this directiog.

.

"Sparrows' Nest and Mammon"
WE may as well say frankly that Mrs. Richardson
is trying an experiment in her story. The
story obviously has an object, namely, to convey by
suggestion information and ideas
about home-making. Some will say
they prefer to have plain matters of
fact dealt with plainly, others that
they prrfer to have pure fiction or
none at all. The majority of our readers, however, we believe, will enjoy
.. Sparrows' Nest and .Mammon" as a
slory for its own sake, and will not objed to being pleasantly informed by
ils reading. Those whose complaint
is that they do not get enough infor-

.

this writing, sufficient time has not elapsed
since the announcement of the New York. Shopping Service, so that we can not judge to what extent our readers have understood and Iiave prepared
to take advantajte of this arrangement. Time will
undoubtedly be required to acquaint
everybody fully with the advantages
proposed. The general impression no
doubt will be that such things are too
good to be true; that there must be a
string tied to this suggestion; that it
is perhaps an Indian gift. Any such
suspicions will be found by experience
to be wholly unfounded. The truth
is that the business of the magazine
is not to create anything except, perhaps, public opinion, but rather to direct your
attention to the existence of conditions which are
operating to your advantage, but of which you
are perhaps not aware. You can shop by mail in
New York City or Chicago or any other large city
without expense and without reference to this or any
other magazine. Expert shoppers will perform this
service for you without charge to you, being remunerated by a small commission paid to them by
merchants. The retail price to you is the same as
would be quoted you, or usually lower. The advantage is wholly with yourself, and this without
reference to any intermediary. For our part, we
act merely in the capacity of an onlooker, calling
your attention to this advantage and agreeing to receive and forward your communications to those
who can serve you most advantageously. We act
without ch~ or profit, in order to establish the
personal relation of helpfulness on our part and a~
preciation on yours, which we think ought to eJ:1St
between a monthly magazine and its readers. The
proof of the pudding is in the eating. We suggest
that every woman who reads SUCCESS MAGAZINE
drop a line to Mrs. Williams, in care of the Editor's
Cabinet, askin~ for samples of dress goods or any
other information that may be desired; that every
man who wants to buy agricultural implements or
sporting goods or what not write asking prices and
other information, and that you judge for yourself
from the information received whether or not this
service will be of material advantage to you.

..

..
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New York Shopping Service

IN this

.

The Diet of the Nations

issue appears" What the Germans Eat,"
by Frau Emma K. Lemcke-Barkhausen, who is
identified with a school of domestic science of national, even international reputation. The writer of
this article is a daughter of Mrs.
. Gesine Lemcke, the famous authority
on German cookery. She is now in
charge of the institution, and has admirably maintained its traditions
The following article of this series,
•• What the Scotch Eat," is in preparation by Mrs. Isabel Gordon Curtis,
who is a Scotch woman and a member
of the Editor's Cabinet. This series of
articles upon national cookery is attracting widespread attention. Housewives of all
nationalities are invited to send us recipes for the
making of national dishes, for which we will pay for
the best submitted of each nationality a prize of $5,
and $1 additional for all other recipes ,published.

.

.

A New Deparbnent

THE

social side oi life is altogether too much
neglected among us. We think this fact is largely
due to the neglect of formal social entertainments in
the home. Many do not appreciate that social en·
tertainments have their serious side, in promoting
the achievements of the breadwinners in the community and in furnishing the rising generation with
the art of being agreeable, which is perhaps the
most important factor in winning success. This
magazine is engaged in studying the subject of
entertainments, from the merry parties of the farm
boys and girls to th ' otilltms of the m opolis.

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

~5,OOO·OO

1

in Cash Prizes

Agents
rhe Success Magazine
And Clubbing Offen
lay, 1900, THE SUCCESS MAGAZINE
~d its plan of cash prize awards to
)n agents with the modest sum ofS":,500
L five-months' campaign.
The plan has
:cess-so much of a success as to make
e now to multiply the original offer
hat is because anyone of average intelld energy can, with even a little 'spare~, take sufficient subscriptions to make
. pay handsomely.

j

'all Subscription Season
luring the next few months the bulk of the
Ibscript:ion business will be placed. Renewal
s alone for SUCCESS and the magazines associated
Ie Clubbing Offers will amount to hundreds
s of dollars.
ant a representative in every community to
: subscriptions and to get new ones. We will
with lists of expiring subscriptions, instruct you,
~ smallest detail, in your work, coach you while
ing it, pay you, in addition to cash prizes, a
mission on each subscription, or a guaranteed
J can give us all your time.

oo=dan

f~r. our handsome ill~strated. booklet,

_ _ _...;~.. glvmg scores of expenences lIke those
ite column, but more in detail; also full information
ibution of the $25,000.00 in prizes.
f:JJant to make moneg, this is gou,.. chance.

uccess Circulation Bureau
8 Washington Square, New York
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reCESS Readen are Offered the Opportunity of a Lifetime
To place in your homes The World-Famed Publication

~idpath's History of the World
The Pubhsher's failure places in our hands the remaining sets, brand new, latest edition, down to 1906, includtussia-Japan War, beautifully bound in Half-Morocco. We are offering these few sets to SUCCESS Readers

LESS than

Ev~n

DAMAGED SETS Were Ever Sold

We will name our price only in direct letters to those sending the coupon below. Tear off the coupon, write name
ddress plainly and mail now before you fOi"get it. Don't delay, as there are but a few Sets remaining.
Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but his family derive an income from his History, and to print our price
least for the sake of more quickly selling these few sets would cause great injury to future sales.
Here is your opportunity to secure Ridpath's History of the World at the lowest price ever offered-and on easy
i. It will cost you nothing to inspect the beautiful specimen pages and let us give you full particulars of our offer.

;Iyc royal oetaYo yolumes, cncyclopedla size. II In. tall. 8 In. wldc, 2 In. thick, wclghs SS Ibs., 4.000 double-column pages, 2.000 superb illustrations

DPATH takes you back to the dawn of history, long before the pyramids of Egypt were built; down through the romantic, troubled times of
Chaldaea's grandeur and Assyria's magniJirence; of Babylonia's wealth
(ury; of Grecian and Roman splendour; of Mohammedan culture and
lent; of French elegance and British power; of AmericalT patriotism and
IS freedom, to the dawn of yesterday. He coyers eY." race, ever,• ev." time, and holds you spellbound by his wonderful eloquence.
Ig more interesting, absorbing, and inspiring was ever written by man.
hrows the mantle of personalily over the old heroes of history. Alexander
!; patriot, warrior, statesman, diplomat, crowning the glory of Grecian
'. Xerxes from his mountain platform sees Themistocles with three hunnd fifty Greek ships smash his Persian fleet of over a thousand sail, and
, mould the language in which this paragraph is written. Rome perches
Ipon the greatest throne on earth, and so sets up a poor madman's name
to stand for countless centuries as the synonym of savage cruelty;
Napoleon fights Waterloo aRain under your very eyes, and reels
before the iron fact that at last the end of his gilded dream has
come. Bismarck is there. grufl', overbearing. a giant pugilist in
the dip,lomatic ring. laughing with grim disdain at France, which
Igs
says, • You shall not." Washington is there, .. four-square to
,Iete
all the winds," grave, thoughtful, proof against the wiles of
t.
British strategy and the poisoned darts of false friends; clearnee
seeing over the heads of his fellow-countrymen. and on into
Sum
another Century, the most colossal world-figure of his time.

1

blr.

200,000 Americans Own and Love Ridpath

The reason for Dr. Ridpath'. enviable position as an historian is his
wonderfully beautiful style, a style no other historian bas ever equaled.
He pictures the great historical events as though they were happening
before your eyes; be carries you with him to see the battles of old; to
meet kings and queens and warriors; to sit in the Roman Senate; to
march against Saladin and his dark-skinned followers; to sail the
~
southern seas with Drake; to circumnavigate the globe with
' ..~
Magellan; to watch that thin line of Greek speannen work
"f",j
havoc with the Persian hordes on tbe field of Marathon; to
~~
FREE
know Napoleon as you know Roosevelt. He combines ab,. COUPON
sorbing interest with supreme reliability, and makes the
heroes of history real living men and women, and about
,,0;:
them he weaves the rise and fall of empires in such
~.
WfSTfRN NfWS~ fascin~ting style that history be~omesasintensely
Q~
PAPfR ASSOCIATION
In tereshng as the greatest of fiction.
~
204 PeaJton.t CIIIc:aIe
.Hundreds wbo read this have decided to buy"....!" PI_ maJl wlthout':"t 10 me.
Ridpath some cIa7; DOW Is the time. No
IC;"~ lample1J&peofRldpalb'.HI.tory
need for us to tell you more about Rid'_41<
of tbe World, conl&lnlnlf famon.
path. The English speaking world has
:9"'.. t.='n ~=''':~Ia~~1~"na?::,~~~.e::z;
+~ Canal.
of Cllina and Japan,dli6ram of Panama
Pronounced this the only bistory of the
lpeclmeo _ e l from Cb~ wort. aDd
world worth having. Ridpathshould
...'9 write me toll par&lculan of ,0001poelaI
be in your home. It is a Work
~y
olf... to Bucca.. readerl.
you will value as longas you live
and read over and over again.
"AMI!
'"
.

,,+

SEND COUPON TO·DAY
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$ 9.522,835,04
ST. LOUIS.

Three New
Fall Styles'
~

There's a combination of good qualities
in American Gentleman Shoes pretty
hard to equal at any price:

There's style-you're always sure of it, because our designers spend months
studying the trend ~f fashion.
standard of good taste.

What they say each year is authoritative-a

There's workmanship-the shoemakers in the American Gentleman factory are
selected men-they turn out one grade of work only.

There's good material-our buying capacity is unequalled In all the world.
We get the best at the lowest prices.
The man at the left is wearing our No. 1086.
A Velour Calf, Button Shoe, Empire Last.

The man in the center is wearing our No.

1O~3;

A Glazed Kangaroo, Blucher, Corliss Last.

The man at the right is wearing our No. 1080.

I

A Patent Colt, Blucher. Tribune Last.

If they look good to 'you, ask a dealer to show you a pair.
are now more than

16,000

There
stores selling Hamilton, Brown shoes.

"Shoelight" for Fall.
The famous style-book. Fall and Winter edition, will soon be off the press. Your name
and addr.ess will bring you a copy. You can't know all about good shoes until you've
seen it.

HAMILTON, BROWN SHOE CO., St. Louis.
THE
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